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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1969
OLIVET — Masterful pitching
performances led Hope College
to its third MIAA baseball
championship in four years Sat-
urday as the Dutchmen blanked
Olivet College twice, 1-0 and
2-0.
The doubleheader sweep left
coach Daryl Siedentop’s Dutch-
men with a 9-1 MIAA record and
mathematically eliminated the
last challengers.
Senior Gary Frens establish-
ed a new single season pitching
record when he picked up his





FENNVILLE — A contract
to build a new post office for
Fennville has been awarded,
according to Postmaster Gen-
eral Winton M. Blount in Wash-
ington, D. C.
The building will be owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Clare Harring-
ton, route 2, Fennville, who will
lease it to the post office for
10 years with renewal options
running through 20 years.
It will be located on the north-
west corner of North Maple
and West Main Sts. Prelimin-
ary estimates indicate the inti-
tial investment in the project
will total approximately $84,000.
The one-story building will be
air conditioned. It will have
3,240 square feet of interior
space, compared with 1,443
square feet in present quarters
in the present building. It is ex-
pected to be completed May 10,
1970. Fennville’s zip code num-
ber is 49408.
2 Couples Demand
Exam on Charge of
Armed Robbery
ALLEGAN — Two couples
charged with armed robbery in
connection with the theft of $36
from Jim’s Texaco Service Sta-
tion one mile north of Hamilton
on M-40 Friday night were
arraigned in Allegan District
Court Monday.
Leslie Parrish, 22, and his
18-year-old wife Darlene of
GrandviUe, and Kenneth Dale
Overkarap, 20, and his 18-year-
old wife Lorinda, both of Jeni-
son, all demanded preliminary
examination which was sched-
uled for 10 a.m. on May 29
in Allegan District Court.
Bond of $5,000 was not fur-
nished and all were remanded
to the Allegan county jail.
Parrish was picked up later
Friday night by Allegan author-
ities and his wife and the
Overkamps were apprehended
by Ottawa county sheriff’s detec-
tives the following day.
The 3%-year-old daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. Parrish who was
in the car a. the time of the
holdup was returned to the cus-
tody of her grandparents.
Probe Blaze
Of Stolen Truck
GRAND HAVEN - Detectives
from the Michigan State Police
Post here are investigating a
stolen l^-ton pickup truck that
was found burning on Butternut
Dr., north of Holland, at 12:51
a.m. Monday.
Officers said a passing motor-
ist noticed the abandoned truck
along with a picnic table that
had been pulled onto Butternut
Dr. The truck had apparently
been taken from a blueberry
patch and there was no ono
reported in the immediate vicin-
ity of where the articles had
been placed.
The truck is owned by Henry
Wassink of Barry St., Holland.
Firemen from Port Sheldon
Township were called to extin-




Daniel Jacob Gutknecht, 17,
of 13100 Greenly St., was cited
by Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
puties for failure to yield t h e
right of way following an acci-
dent on 136th Ave. just south of
Greenly St. at 8:55 p.m. Tues-
day.
Deputies said Gutknecht was
in the process of making a U-
turn after missing his turn at
Greenly St. and caused a
motorist behind him, Sylvia A.
Banks, 27, of 5233 136th Ave.,
to brake her car.
Deputies said the car hit some
loose gravel and wet grass and
The Fremont southpaw allow-
ed just a third inning single in
upping his league standard to
7-0. He walked three batters and
struck out four.
Frens won his own game by
doubling home the winning run
in the seventh inning.
Sophomore Ric Scott walked
after two outs and came home
on Frens’ two base hit.
Hope ended with seven hits
in the opener as Frens and
Zeeland freshman Jim Lamer
each collected a pair.
Sophomore Dick Nordstrom
fired the best game of his Hope
career in the nightcap. The
righthander scattered three
Olivet hits and never let a
Comet get past second base.
The Dutchmen scored both of
their runs in the second inning.
Ken Otte and Harry Rumohr
opened the stanza with singles.
A sacrifice bunt by Frens re-
sulted in a collision at first base





Mayor Nelson Bosman and
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf and
their wives returned home Mon-
day night from Traverse City
where they were “royally en-
tertained” for Mayor Exchange
Day activities.
As guests of Mayor and Mrs.
Nick Rajkovich who were here
Friday during Tulip Time, the
local delegation was welcomed
at a Sunday evening buffet in
Park Place.
Monday’s events opened with
a special breakfast in Holiday
members, the city mnager and
their wives.
The men toured municipal
functions and the women had
their own tour. Visits to the air-
port, municipal parks and
greenhouses were on the agenda
for the men. Dinner in the eve-,
ning was held in the Country
Club.
Mayor and Mrs. Rajkovich
were high in their praise of
hospitality shown here last Fri-
day during Tulip Time. When
they left Holland Saturday
morning, they said they never
had encountered so much traf-




William Leek, 83, of Dowa-
giac, injured in a headon colli-
sion on the curve at M-40 end
48th St, 7:36 a.m. Monday, was
reported in good condition at
Holland Hospital Tuesday.
Leek suffered a fractured
nose and complained of painful
ribs after the car he was driv-
ing collided with a pickup truck
driven by Ronald J. Voss, 29,
of route 3, Holland.
Voss received minor injuries,
police said, but did not require
hospital treatment.
Holland police said Voss was
driving north on M-40 and Leek
was going east on M-40 when
the two collided at the curve.




Two persons involved with
the larceny and burning of a
farm truck on Butternut Dr.
north of Holland early Monday
morning were apprehended in
Holland later the same day by
State Police Det. Herbert Brown
and charged with arson.
Robert J. Bos, 19, of 104 East
Central Ave., Zeelapd, and
Clinton Garfield Bowen Jr., 18,
of 557 West 23rd St., Holland,
both waived examination at
their arraignment in Holland
District Court Tuesday. They
were bound oved to appear in
Ottawa Circuit Court at 9 a.m.
on T'ay 26. -
Bos and Bowen were both re-
leased on a personal recogni-
zance bond of $1,000 each.
Warrants for the arrest of
two others in connection with
the same incident have also
been sworn out.
The farm truck belonging to
Henry Wassink of Holland was
spotted on the road by a pass-
ing motorist. Firemen from Port
Sheldon Township were called




Two others involved with the
larceny and burning of a farm
truck on Butternut Dr. north
of Holland Monday were appre-
hended by State Police and ar-
raigned in Holland District
Court Wednesday on a charge
of arson.
Laverne J. Nienhuis, 19, of
356 Hope Ave., end Phillip Fris,
21, of 672 Central Ave., both
waived examination and were
bound over to Ottawa Circuit
Court to appear May 26 at 9
e.m. They were released on
$1,000 personal recognizance
bond each.
State Police Det. Herbert
Brown had apprehended two
PRICE TEN CENTS
Plan Rotating City Back
Chairmanship f
At College
FATAL CRASH SITE — Albert Piebenga, 45,
Hudsonville, driving the car in the back-
ground was killed when the car was struck
broadside by one (overturned in foreground)
driven by Mrs. Betty Martinie, 25, Allen-
dale, on 36th Ave. and Baldwin Dr. at 5:28
p.m. Tuesday. Mrs. Martinie is reported in
serious condition at Butterworth Hospital,
Grand Rapids. The car she was driving went
out of control on impact and overturned in
the ditch, throwing her 2-year-old son Craig
out. Craig was released from Butterworth
Hospital after treatment of bumps, bruises
and lacerations. Ottawa county sheriff's
deputies seen inspecting t|je cars are con-
tinuing their investigation.
(Ottawa Sheriff's Department photo)
Hudsonville Man
Dies in Accident
attend^ by commission others, Robert Bos and Clinton
Bowen Jr. of Holland on Mon-
day and charged them with
the same thing, arson.
The quartet was sought when
the farm truck belonging to
Henry Wassink of Holland, was
spotted on the road by a pas-
sing motorist. It was gutted by
fire that was put out by firemen
from Port Sheldon Township.
7 Boys Referred
To Juvenile Court
Seven area boys ranging in
age from six to 12-years-old
were referred to Ottawa Juven-
ile Court Monday in connection
with the theft of some brass
fittings and toys from a truck
parked at Wolverine Express
Inc. at 133 Fairbanks Ave. on
May 11.
One 12-year-old youth was
charged with breaking and en-
tering and is being held at the
county youth home. The other
six youngsters were warned
and released to the custody of
their parents.
Four of them, two aged 11,
one aged 10 and the other 12,
were charged with possession of
stolen property which a six-
year-old and a nine year old
were both charged with aiding
and abetting m breaking and
entering.
Ottawa county sheriff’s offi-
cers reported the missing box
of 12 kitchen faucets and three
of 12 “secret sam cane shoot-
|er” toys were recovered.
JAMESTOWN - A Hudson-
ville man was killed and two
other persons were injured in
a two-car accident at 36th Ave.
and Baldwin Dr., Georgetown
township, at 5:28 p.m. Tuesday.
Albert Piebenga, 44, of 8186
48th Ave., was pronounced dead
on arrival at Butterworth Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids. He had
suffered a fractured neck, frac-
tured ribs and head lacerations.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said Piebenga, whose death
marks the county’s ninth traf-
fic fatality of the year, was
driving west on Baldwin when
his car was struck broadside
by one driven by Betty Kay
Martinie, 26, of 10161 96th Ave.,
Allendale.
Mrs. Martinie’s car was
northbound on 36th, deputies
said. Her car went out of con-
trol on impact and rolled over
into a ditch.
Mrs. Martinie is reported in
serious condition at Butterworth
Hospital undergoing treatment
in the intensive care unit there
for a possible broken neck, rib
injuries and multiple lacerations
and bruises.
The woman’s two-year-old son
Craig, was thrown from the ve-
hicle and received lacerations
of the forehead and bumps and
bruises. He was released from
the hospital after treatment.
Deputies who are continuing
their investigation said there is
a stop sign for 36th Ave. traffic
at the intersection.
Piebenga was station manag-
er of the Crystal Flesh service
station on GrandviUe Ave. The
former Navy man is a veteran
of World War II.
Piebenga is survived by his
wife, Margaret; one son, Ron-
ald at home; two daughters,
Mrs. Larry Nederveld of Hud-
sonville, and Lynn at home; one
granddaughter; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Piegenga of
Wyoming; two brothers, Marvin
of Fort Wayne, Ind., and Ber-




GRAND HAVEN - A re-
straining order allowing fire-
men from Park Township’s No.
2 Department to fight fires in
their area remains in effect,
following a hearing in Ottawa
Circuit Court Tuesday.
The hearing in the dispute be-
tween the Park Township Board
members and the No. 2 firemen
was held today following a
24-hour delay.
The matter was taken under
advisement by Judge Raymond
L. Smith who will file an opinion
later.
The suit was brought by the
firemen last Wednesday protest-
ing their removal from jobs.
Both Drivers Hurt
In Headon Collision
Holland police are investigat-
ing a two-vehicle headon colli-
sion that occurred on the curve
at M-40 near 48th St. at 7:30
a.m. Monday.
Both drivers, Ronald Voss, 29,
of route 3, Holland, and William
Leek, 83, of Dowagiac, were
taken to Holland Hospital for
treatment.
3 Persons Hurt in 2-Car Crash
ACCIDENT SCENE — Holland Policeman
Paul Burch (right) holds a flare and directs
traffic at M-40 and 144th Ave. where two
P 01, Tuesday injuring
William Christman, 46, Allegan, driver of
the car seen in the foreground; his passen-
ger, Alma McKenzie, 30, Allegan, and the
driver of the car in the background, Henry
De Witt, 83, Holland. All three were admit-
ted to Holland Hospital. Holland police as-
sisted Allegan county sheriff's deputies who





ALLENDALE — One person
was admitted to Butterworth
Hospital, Grand Rapids, and two
others were released after
treatment of injuries received
in a headon collision at 88th
Ave. and M-45 at 7:22 p.m.
Tuesday.
Ronald Rogers, 37, of Trav-
erse City, riding in a car driv-
en by Dwight Stever, 25, of
Ludington, received head in-
juries and was being treated at
the hospital.
Stever and the other driver,
Henry Schantz, 43, of Grand
Rapids, were both released af-
ter treatment.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties who are investigating said
Schantz was going west on M-45
and Stever, east on the highway
when the accident occurred.
Stever was apparently at-
tempting to pass another car
and unable to do so, swerved to





leaders from Allegan county
will meet with Allegan County
Fair officials Thursday night to
discuss plans for special events
and community participation in






Holland police Monday thank-
ed residents and motorists for
their cooperation during the
hectic Tulip Time festival last
week.
Acting Police Chief Lt. Ern-
est Bear said the deportment
realized it was an inconvenience
for motorists to be rerouted
during the Dutch dance and
parade schedules for the festi-
val that drew some of the larg-
est crowds in the past several
years.
Lt. Bear also wanted to thank
the residents who live in the vi-
cinity of the parade formation
and- breakup routes for their
cooperation during the parades
when their streets were block-
ed off and no parking allowed.
The efforts and willingness of
all aided in making things run
smoothly, Lt. Bear said.
Holland policemen were called
in to work extra hours during
the festival days. Lt. Bear said
the men averaged about 25 ex-
tra hours apiece in addition to





LANSING — At a cere-
mony on the Capitol steps to-
day, Gov. William G. Milliken
presented Michigan Minuteman Th. A „
awards to 25 citizens who took RniUprc a! • ^
“a minute to talk up Michigan.” , ,t-1;eir
The recipients, honored in con- Ing ̂  the Hollday
The establishment of a rotat-
ing chairmanship for the depart-
ment of music at Hope College
was announced today by Dr.
Morrette Rider, Dean for Aca-
demic Affairs.
Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh,
chairman of the department of
music since 1947, has expressed
to the administration his desire
to be relieved of administrative
duties in the department to ac-
cept a full time role in teaching.
After conducting an extensive
search for a replacement for
Dr. Cavanaugh as chairman, the
department reached the deci-
sion to establish a rotating
chairmanship within the depart-
ment and elected Robert Ritse-
ma, assistant professor of in-
strumental music, as its first
chairman under this new plan.
Dr. Cavanaugh joined the
Hope faculty in 1940, was grant-
ed leave for three years during
World War II to serve in the
United States Navy, and return-
ed in 1946.
Under his direction, the de-
partment has grown from a fac-
ulty of four housed in odd rooms
in Columbia Cottage, Voorhees
Hall and the ground floor of the
Chapel, to its present staff of
12 full-time and several part-
time faculty members.
With the completion of the
extension of the present Music
Building, the facilities will pro-
vide a model for liberal arts
college music departments
throughout the country. During
Dr. .Cavanaugh’s chairmanship,
the department expanded its of-
ferings, instituted a bachelor of
music degree, won full accredi-
tation by the National Associa-
tion of Schools of Music, and
increased both in quality and in
quantity the achievements of its
performing groups and gradu-
ates.
Ritsema is a 1956 Hope grad-
uate and is currently complet-
ing his doctorate at the Uni-
versity of Michigan before join-
ing the Hope College music fac-
ulty in 1967, he was a member
of the Portage, Mich., high
school faculty and assistant pro-
fessor of music at Wisconsin
State University at Oshkosh.
Home Builders
Group Has Meet
nection with Michigan Week,
included Guy A. Babcock, Tra-
vrse City; Mrs. Lila Baldwin,
Alma; Oscar Beyer, Grand
Haven; Wesley R. Bean, Iron
Mountain; Joseph Cherwinski,
Lansing; Harry and Frances
Collins, Gaylord; Larry Curtiss,
Lansing; Richard Hamill, Grand
L*dge; Mrs. Maude Hanna, Sun-
field; Dr. Raymond E. Huldin,
GrandviUe.
Albert Mershner, Gaylord;
Wayne Lennard, Samaria; Mrs.
Pat Loomis, Holland; Calvin
Lutz, Kaleva; Richard Marcus,
Lansing; George J. McMahon,
Monroe; Dan Musser, Mackinac
Island; Marjorie Peebles-Mey-
ers, Detroit; Robert C. Prop-
hater, Bay City; Lee A.
Rieth, Sturgis; Dr. John C Ros.
mergy, Ann Arbor; Win Schuler,
Marshall; Ken Teysen, Macki-
nac City; Mrs. Maxine Topliff,
Eaton Rapids, and Harvey and
Helen Wilson, Vassar.
Two Cars Collide
Molly Irene Reidsma, 23, of
394 West 20th St., was cited
by Holland police for failure
to yield the right of way after
Fair Board President Weldon I ^ lhe
Rumery said representatives of | ^
county schools, city and village cfu -n’ 3 vi rou ? 46th
governments and news media ColiTa Avc St‘ ^
had been invited to attend t h e ur(]ay b A ‘ 5 56 P'm' Sa '
annual spring planning session
which will start with a 6:30 din-
ner at the Ot-Well-Egan Coun-
try Club Thursday.
Major attractions for the fall
exposition also will be announc-
ed at the meeting.
Following the open session,
members of the board of dir-
ectors will meet to act on re-
commendations made by com-
munity leaders and discuss
other fair plans.
Doe Is Killed
Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
puties reported a doe was kill-
ed when it ran in front of a car
on US-31 just south of New Hol-
land St. at 8:45 p.m. Tuesday.
Driver Frederick Cherette Jr.,
22, of Fruitport said the deer
ran from the east side of t h e
road into the car damaging the
Inn, Monday evening.
President William Boersma
presided at the meeting and
gave a report on the member-
ship drive which was held re
cently. New members added to
the roster are Henry Weaver,
Gerald Van Noord, RusseU
Kampker, Wayne Harrington,
Stuart Harrington, John De
Jonge, Harvey Knoper, Ivan De
Jonge, WiUiam De Roo and
Jack De Roo.
James S. Farnsworth, State
Representatives of the 55th Dis-
trict, spoke briefly and ans-
wered questions from the floor.
Mr. Farnsworth stressed the
need for the public to become
familiar with various items of
pending legislation and to keep
their State Senator and Repre-
sentative informed as to the im-
pact of pending legislation on
their business, community and
families. Farnsworth stressed
the Usury Bill, Senate Bill No.
210, in detail. He brought out
the various reasons why the
bill was not passed in the House
as quickly as most of the mem-
bers would like to see.
Visit Windmill
Attendance at Windmill Is-
land Sunday despite the rain
totaled 5,162; Saturday, 13,843,
and Friday, 6,296, according to _______ ____ , „„a
Windmill Island Manager Jaap released from Holland Hospital
de Blecourt. - -
Unwelcome Rain
Hits Band Parade
But Show Goes On
Holland returned to normal
Monday following its 40th anni-
versary Tulip Time which end-
ed on a soggy note Saturday
with rain falling on the Parade
of Bands for the first time in the
40-year history of the festival.
The largest crowds ever to
visit a festival poured in Satur-
day morning, halting traffic for
miles. There was another mon-
strous traffic tieup after the
rains came, but traffic cleared
about 6:30 p.m. The parade last-
ed an hour and three-quarters.
Despite the unwelcome rain,
the four-day festival was re-
garded as a huge success. Ideal
sunny weather greeted the first
three days preceding a drama-
tic 35-degree drop Saturday
morning, keeping parade tem-
peratures in the low 50’s.
Mayor Nelson Bosman, presi-
dent of the Tulip Time board
who is in Traverse City today
for Mayor Exchange day, and
Festival Manager William H.
Vande Water, joined in a hearty
thank-you to local citizens for
their cooperation in making the
festival a success.
Vande Water went to Monta-
gue Monday to place tulips on
the grave of the late Lida Ro-
gers, originator of Tulip Timt
in the 1920’s, who died in 1963.
Despite the rain, Vande Water
said Tulip Time headquarters
has heard more complimentary
expressions from outsiders than
ever before.
Saturday’s band review at-
tracted large crowds at River-
view Park and was run off with
no rain, but Chairman Henry
Vander Linde said new policies
would be studied with a view to
halting parades in the rain an-
other year for the protection of
uniforms and band instruments.
It was the second year that
extensive parade bleachers were
installed in various parts of
town. All seats for the Saturday
parade were sold out two days
before the parade.
The Housing Bureau placed
more visitors than ever before
and found places for a large
number Saturday night, dos-
ing shop at 11 p.m. The office
also arranged for 6,000 meals
for bus groups during the four
days.
A large crowd was present
for the Tulip Time Anniversary
Chorale presented by the Mich-
igan Male Chorus Saturday
night in Civic Center, featuring
17 choruses in a mass chorus.
Seven choruses sang separately.
Tulips remained in remark-
ably good condition Monday in
many places in the city.
Festival Manager Vande
Water estimated by the time
tulips are done blooming, the
usual half million visitors asso-
ciated with Tulip Time festivals
will reach 525,000.
At Saturday afternoon’s band
review, first division ratings
went to Lee High School, Zee-
land High School, GrandviUe,
Grand Haven, Charlotte, John
F. Kennedy and Owosso High
Schools. Second division ratings
went to BeUvue, Brooklyn,
Chesaning, Ludington, Rodney
B. Wilson, John Glenn High
School and Grand Ledge.
One Person Hurt
In 3-Car Crash
One person was injured in a
three-car, chain-reaction acci-
dent that occurred at 2:08 p.m.
Saturday on US-31, 300 feet
south of James St.
Viola Bradshaw, 39, of Clio,
riding in the car driven by her
husband, WilUam Dale, 39, was
after treatment of sore shoul-
der muscles.
Ottawa cunty sheriff’s depu-
ties said the Bradshaw car was
forced into the rear of a car
driven by Robert Williams, 29,
of Portage, when it was hit from
behind by a car driven by Stev-
IIUD30NVILLE — Somewhere | November, 1967, in response to Pontiac. ̂  ’ 17 ’ °*
Deputies cited Thomason for




ALLEGAN - Three person I "fair” .condition today by hos- atio;, of the right hand and ’£ MhfX“
spun around landing in a ditch.
No contact was made between
the cycle and the car, deputies
said. The car was damaged on
the left front fender and bum-
per. There was no damage to
the motorcycle.
are in Holland Hospital Wednes-
day undergoing treatment for in-
juries received in a .two-car col-
lision on M-40 and 144th Ave.,
FUlmore township, at 10:40
p.m. Tuesday.
WiUiam Leo Christman, 56,
of AUegan, one of the drivers
complained of a painful right
thigh and sustained lacerations
of the nose. He was listed in
pital officials.
Christman’s passenger, Alma
Me Kenzie, 30, of Allege n, was
reported in “good” condition
today. Hospital spokesmen re-
ported she received lacerations
of the right knee and forehead
abrasions and complained of
chest pain. She was briefly
pinned in the vehicle.
The other driver, Henry Her-
man De Witt, 83, of route 5,
HoUand, sustained severe lacer-
multiple cuts and was listed in
“fair” condition.
AUegan county sheriff’s depu-
ties said De Witt made a left
turn in front of the Christman
car and was cited for failure to
yield the right of way.
AUegan deputies were assisted
at the scene by officers from
HoUand Police Department.
The Christman car skidded 45
feet on impact and the De Witt
two passengers was reported in-
jured in the incident.
Passes on Right
Cars driven by Donald J.
Beach, 48, of Owosso, and Ju-
lius Prins, 48, of 166 East Sev-
enth St., collided at 1:31 p.m.
Saturday on Seventh St., 350 feet
east of College Ave., according
...... to Holland poUce who cited
auto went 105 feet after impact. Prins for passing on the right.
alog a muggy battle front in
Vietnam, a grimy GI is unseal-
ing a plastic bag. He takes out
packets of a read-to-mix pop
and maybe slips on a pair of
white cotton socks to stave off in-
fection in his blisters.
Some 619,999 GIs before him
have done the same thing.
Project Thank You — which
started as a church project in
this small community in west
Michigan 18 months ago— won
an accolade from the White
House Monday.
President Nixon wrote the
group that “Project Thank You
sends something more import-
ant than political feelings to ser-
vicemen. It sends them the con-
cern, the love and the personal
care of their feUow Americans.
“It transcends the bitterness
of war and concentrate on the
needs of individual,” Dr. Bob
Plekker, president of the Christ-
ian Refonped Church Laymen’s
League, said in reading the
presidential letter.
a soldier’s plea for a pre-moist-
ened toweUette, Plekker said.
“We sent out 200,000 towelet-
tes before we realiezd the ser-
vicemen need many more
items,” he said. “We re-
searched and found that what
the average soldier most want-
ed was dry cotton* socks, a
pre - .sweetened flavor drink,
reading and writing material,
and a resealable plastic bag.”
The league launched a na-
tionwide campaign to sponsor
the costs of the packets, which
cost $.66 each to make, he said.
“We’ve received over $1 mU-
lion in free radio and television
time and we’ve broadcasted on
43 radio stations from coast to
coast,” added Plekker, who had
to cut down on his dental prac-
tice to head the campaign.
“When we started, we pro-
mised we’d keep sending the
packets until the war ended—
we figured three or four
months,” he recaUed.
“But now we’ll keep it up as
m





Among the 1,400 families rep-
resenting 166 Michigan chapters
of the National Campers and
Hikers Association who met on
the Berrien Springs Fair
Grounds May 9 through 11, were
14 Holland families, members
of the Holland Week-n-Ders.
Attending from Holland were
the families of Norman Free-
lander, Donald Lawton, Paul
Slotman, Eugene Engelsman,
Harold ter Beek, Dale Haver-
dink, Terry Ver Hulst, Richard
Carmichael, Frank De Vries,
Dennis Roelofs, Robert Mulder,
Roger Grotenhuis, Douglas Du
Mond and Lyle Mulder.
The fair grounds became a
miniature city for the meet of
7,000 persons with its own med-
ical facilities, radio communica-
tions, police patrol, teen cen-
ter, church and camp store.
>y'y£
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Ben
Set Here
Wal, Lambert Van Dia,
! Cuperus.
Memorial Sunday service —
| Albert E. Van Lente, Herman
Bos, Mrs. Oudroan, Mrs. Ben
Russel Bremer, Mrs.
Jellema, Mrs. Earl
Kennedy, Mrs. Gordon R.
Bowie, Henry Van Lente.
”**' ** HoWs annu.1
Memorial Day parade and
Memorial Sunday services were
u*** * meeting of the
Memorial Day committee Mon-*y m Council chambers
m Ctty HaU with Lt. Col.
WiUum A. Sikkel, par,de
marshal, presiding.
with 14 bands will
rohow the usual route starting
im- Friday, May 30|
«om Centennial Park east on
2 hr,T’ to ̂ “mbia Ave., south
on Columbia Aye. to 16th St. and
on Pilgrim Home Ceme-









Monument Square with John F.
I HollandDoMtlly of  as speaker
The Sunday services will be
hdd at 7 p.m. Sunday. May 25,
in Sixth Reformed Qiurch, the
Rev. Hairy A. Mouw, pastor.
Rev. Mouw also will ser.e as
at Memorial Day ex-diaplain
Honorary marshal for the Me-
morial Day parade will be
Edwin Oudman of the Disabled
American Veterans.
Assisting Marshal Sikkel will
e Lt Colb U. . Martin Japinga and
Lt James Klynstra as assistant
marshals, and the following as
division marshals: Harold Bre-
mer, Capt. Howard Goodyke,
Avery Baker, Robert Bickel,
Duane L. Neff, Earl Nies, Mrs.
Melvin Victor and Roger
Jensen.
The parade lineup follows:
First Division
Section I — massed colors and
firing squad, American Legion
Band, National Guard, VFW
Drill team, World War Veterans,
Holland High Band, massed
colors and auxiliaries, E. E.
Fell Junior High Band, officers
of the Day, readers and city
officials.
Section II — West Ottawa
Senior High Band, Gold Star
mothers and fathers, Mothers of
World War H, Holland Christian
Cadet Band, flower girls,
Choral readers, West Ottawa
Junior High Band.
Second Division
Section I — Christian High
School band, Explorer Scouts,
Boy Scoilis, Holland Ele-
mentary band, Cub Scouts
West Ottawa Freshman
Band, Camp Fire Girls, Blue
Birds, Horizon Girls, West Ot
tawa Seventh Grade Band,
Camp Fire float, Holland Chris-
tian Junior High Band
Section II — Holland Chris-
tian Elementary Band, Calvin-
ist Cadets, West Ottawa Ele-
mentary Band, Calvinist Cadets
float, Calvinettes, Christian
Seventh Grade Band.
Dale Van Lente will sen e as
chairman at the cemetery pro-
gram which opens with the
March to Monument Square,
Kenneth Austin, son of
and Mrs. Leroy Austin,
East Eighth St., and a junior
at Hope College, has received
a scholarship to study trumpet
and related courses at the As-
pen School of Music, Aspen,
Colo., this summer under Ro-
bert Nagel, associate professor
at the Yale School of Music
and assistant professor of mu-
sic at Rutgers University.
Austin, a 1966 graduate of
Holland High School, studied
at Interlocben in 1963, played in
Band forthe American Legion
two years, the National School
Orchestra Association’s student
and faculty orchestra for three
years and is now a member of
the Hope College Band, Orches-
tra, Symphonette and Stage
Band. He performed in the
Grand Rapids Youth Symphony
for two years and played in the
Hope College Faculty Brass
Quintet last summer.
Austin has performed trum-
pet solos in recital at Hope Col-
lege and participated in a
Robert L. Schaap
To Be Graduated
Lee Schaap, son of
W. Scianp,
Robert
Mr. and Mrs. John
107 East 38th St., will be grad-
uated from the American Con-
servatory of Music, Chicago, in
commencement exercises June
10 with a bachelor of music de-
gree in piano.
A 1962 graduate of Holland
High School, Schasp received a
bachelor of arts degree in
TULIP TIME BOARD MEMBERS JACOB




On May 19 Harrington School , tificates by their leaders, Mrs.
held its Grand Council Fire, | Bos and Mrs. Urban. Girls com-
trumpet trio with the college
band on its 1967 tour. In the
1968 tour, he performed a
trumpet duet and played a solo
with the college symphonette
in Mescalero, N.M.
Austin studied trumpet with
Victor Klienheksel, Robert Ce-
cil of Hope College, Arno Lange
of the Berlin Opera Association.
Germany, Robert Weast of
Drake University and attended
the National Trumpet Symposi-
um ir August, 1968.
Vriesland
placing of Colors and playing
i. Chaplainthe National Antbem
Mouw will give the invocation
and a Hope College student will
read Lincoln’s Gettysburg Ad-
dress.
Camp Fire girls reading "In
Flanders Field” will be Margie
Den Uyl, Angelus Rosie, Susan
Brandt, Nancy Hall, Kris Haik-
er and Debbie De Free. Daugh-
ters of veterans decorating the
Civil War monument will be
Jayne Stoner, Loretta Kenne-
mer, Carol Veneklasen and
Shawn Van Houten. John F.
Donnelly will deliver the Memor-
ial Day oration and Chairman
Van Lente will call the roll ol
comrades who died the past
year. Firing of military salutes,




Executive — Dale Van Lente,
Lt. Col. Sikkel, Herman Bos,
Mayor Nelson Bosman, Lt. Col.
Martin Japinga, Henry Van
Lente, Edwin Oudman., Albert
E. Van Lente, Nelson Koeman.
Parade— Lt. Col. Sikkel, Henry
Vande Linde, Les Woltman,
A. C. Prigge, Ray Brower, Ed
Oudman, Vernon Kraai, Harold
Bremer, Fred Schaafsma, Avery
Baker, Howard Goodyke, Mrs.
Victor, Robert Bickel, Leroy
Sybesma.
Traffic— Lt. Ernest E. Bear
and Sgt. Gerald Witteveen.
Flowers and decorations -
Jacob De Graff, William H.
Vande Water, Mrs. Alden Ston-
er, Fred Teitsma, Mrs. James
Cook, Mrs. Henry Brower, Mrs.
M. Geertman, Mrs. Gordon
Bowie, Mrs. Ed Oudman, Mrs.
Marvin 'Ver Hoef, Mrs. Martin
About 150 mothers and daugh-
rs attended the banquet spon-
ired by the King’s Daughters
in Vriesland Reformed Church
basement. Linda Hop was mis-
tress of ceremonies. Nancy Tim-
mer read scripture and Dianne
Wolfert offered the prayer.
Mari-Jo Wyngarden gave the
toast to the mothers and her
mother Mrs. Don Wyngarden
gave the toast to the daughters.
Special music was brought by
Dawn and Laurie Heyboer ac-
companied by Mrs. Stan Boss.
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf, wife
of the Hope College president,
was speaker. Two girls from
the college drama clubs assist-
ed her. Elaine Brummer led
song service and Susan Bazan
accompanied on the piano. Bar-
bara Vredeveld presented gifts.
Food was served by several
men of the church. Mrs. Ken
Evink and Mrs. Gord Van Koe-
vering are the King’s Daugh-
ters sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smits
and daughter Susan had their
church memberships transfered
from North Street Christian
Reformed Church in Zeeland to
Vriesland Reformed. Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Kamps and children,
Charles, Constance and Crystal
had their church memberships
transferred from Central Park
Reformed to Vriesland Refom-
ed Church.
"The Devil” and "Jesus Ap-
pears to The Twelve” were the
Rev. Ermisse’s sermons topics
Sunday. Jay Vanden Bosch from
Zeeland brought special music
for the evening service.
Gerrit Boss spoke on "The
Book’’ at Men’s Brotherhood
meeting Tuesday evening.
Prayer meeting will be held
at 8 p.m. tonight.
Sewing guild will have an out-
ing Thursday. Cars leave the
church at 10:30 a.m.
Rest Haven Guild members
meet in Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church in Holland Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Freriks is still in the
Zeeland Hospital.
Men’s Slo pitch softball game
will be Thursday at 7:15 p.m.
in Drenthe Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
with Mrs. Terry Coster as gen
eral, chairman. Girls processed
in singing “We Come, We Come
to Our Council Fire,” and the
Wo-He-Lo call was, given.
A flag ceremony was given
by the Sixth grade girls, and
all participated in singing the
Camp Fire Law. The fourth
grade girls under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Frank Bos and
Mrs. Betty Urban welcomed the
third grade Blue Birds who are
flying up into Camp Fire.
Mrs. Lloyd Dekker, Mrs. Wil-
liam Lokker and Mrs. Joshua
Payne are third grade Blue Bird
leaders. The parents of the new
Camp Fire girls were invited to
tie their daughters new scarves,
and the leaders presented cer-
tificates to the girls. Certifi-
cates went to Laureen Bouw-
man, Jodi Den Uyl, Diane Fis-
cher, Wendy Lokker, Patti
Payne, ̂ Jennifer Rindge, Pame-
la Van Dyke, Linda Wilson, Bev-
erly Dekker, Gayle De Witt,
Patricia Flieman, Sallie Gil-
crest, Margaret Pointer. Barrie
Tedaldi, and Susan Flieman.
Fourth grade girls were pre-
sented their Trail Seekers cer-
pleting this rank are Sherri
Bolling, Tammie Bos. Tammie
Coster, Julie Den Uyl, Brenda
De Waard, Brenda De Witt,
Carolyn Hobeck, Bonny Sever-
son, Carol Slenk.
The fifth grade girls sang the
Wo-He Lo song with their lead-
er, Mrs. Joanne Ringleberg.
They received Wood Gatherers
certificates at this time. Girls
passing rank were Tammy Al-
len. Laura Bambach, Sally
Boers. Robin Bruischart, Linda
Cornelissen. Linda Fischer, Kim
Kuipers, Libby Payne, Anne
Ringleberg, Jan Strengholt, and
Karri Vuurens.
The sixth grade girls with
Mrs. Art Tazelaar and Mrs.
Carl Van Raalte, leaders, sang
"God Bless America’’ and led
the audience in the salute to
the flag. Certificates for Fire
Makers rank . went to Toni
Brink, Lauri De Waard, Karen
Graham, Sheila Knoll, Mary
Lynn Tazelaar, Cindy Towers
and Christine Van Raalte.
The ceremonial closed with
the girls leaving the gym sing-
ing, "Oh Step Along.”
Robert L. Schaap
music from Tennessee Temple
College, Chattanooga, Term., in
1967 and will be working toward
a master of music degree in the
fall.
Schaap and his wife Lynne
make their home at 4622 North
St. Louis, Chicago 60625.
Hamilton
Guest minister last Sunday
in Haven Reformed Church was
the Rev. Raymond Schaap of
Holland. The Senior Choir sang
for the last time before recess-
ing for the summer months. The
Youth Choir presented the spec-
ial music during the evening
service.
De Voogd in the evening.
New address: Pfc. Benjamin
Conner, Jr., Main T. Platoon,
Camp Garcia, Vieoues, Puerto
Rico, 00765. Pfc. Conner is with
the U.S. Marine Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Willink
entertained their family and
other relatives last Saturday in
honor of their children, Mr .and
Mrs. Wesley Willink and Philip
and Mr. and Mrs. Burt Braun-
The Girl’s League held their ius, who will be leaving soon to
Hamilton Man
Dies at Age 71
annual mother and daughter
meeting at the church Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Klokkert
announce the birth of a son,
Todd Alan, bom Saturday, in
Holland Hospital.
o(
attend school. The Willinks will
be living in Ann Arbor where
Wes will attend the University
of Michigan graduate school and
the Braunius’ will be going to
Barrington, R.I. where Burt will
attend Barrington College. Also
Lucas Meiste, 71, route 1,
Hamilton, died Friday at Hoi-
land Hospital following a short
illness.
He was a member of the
Hamilton diristian Reformed
Church and of the Greater Con-
sistory. He was a self-employed
contractor until his retirement
in 1967. One son, Arnold J., died
in Germany in World War II
and ane daughter. Mrs. Harvey
(Alma) Breuker died in 1963.
Surviving are the wife,
Emma; eight grandchildren;
one brother, Joseph of El
Monte, Calif.; one half-brother,
Henry of East Saugatuck; two
sisters. Mrs. Jake Zoerhoff and
Mrs. Dick Rietman both of Hol-
land; two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Grace Meiste of Graafschap and
Mrs. Hattie Meiste of East
Saugatuck; several nieces and
nephews.
Gene Everett, who is with the I Nv
U-S Arnty is now stationed at “ “ tt VrtsT Z
Percy Peterson and OliverFt. Leonard Wood, Mo.
The Rev. Walter Hofman was
in charge of the services Sunday
in the Christian Reformed
Church.
The Calvinettes were sched-
uled to go bowling Tuesday
evening.
Michael Timmer is now sta-
tioned at Fort Bliss, Texas.
Services in the Hamilton Re-
formed were in charge of the
pastor, the Rev. John Nieuws-
ma. The Junior Choir sang at
the morning service and the
Adult Choir at the evening
service.
The RCYF group met Sunday
evening. Vicki Koops spoke
about "College Life.”
Pastor Nieuwsma and Elder
Harry dipping attended the
Classis meeting on Monday in
Second Reformed Church, Zee-
land.
The Double Ring Club held a
bowling party Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Delwin Kerapkers
were in charge of devotions.
Mrs. Sena Maatman was in |
Holland Hospital several days
last week.
Harvey Johnson was admitted ,
to Holland Hospital last Wed-
nesday.
Randall Eding is now station-
ed with the Army at Fort
Chaffee, Ark.




Xi Beta Tau Meeting
Held in R. Long Home
Xi Beta Tau of Beta Sigma
Phi met Monday evening et the
home of Mrs. Robert Long and
a ritual was held to welcome
new members which included
Mrs. Richard Grossnickle, Mrs.
Donald Haan, Mrs. Roger Hat-
tem, Mrs. Robert Hampson,
Mrs. Richard Van Haver and
Mrs. Ernest Wenzel.
The installation ot new offi-
cers was conducted by Mrs.
Jack Starch who also presided
at the business meeting. It was
announced that a heyride will
be held Thursday for the spe-
cial education group and Mrs.
Albert Klinge, Mrs. Long and
Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson will
chaperone.
Mrs. Donald Williams pre-
sented the program on the life
of Harriet Hosmer, an Ameri-
can sculptor of classic subjects.
A coffee for all sorority mem-
bers will be held May 27 at
Smallenburg Park.
Driver Shaken Up
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Gary William Lucas,
19, of 759 Pine Bay Dr., for
failure to yield the right of way
after the car he was driving
collided with another , one at
River Ave. and Douglas Ave. at
11:15 p.m. Saturday. The sec-
ond driver was identified as
Jerome Balder, 18, of route 2,
Hamilton. Deputies said Lucas
was shaken up a bit and was to





B. B. Hull, 282 Greenwood
Drive, has been named a con-
sultant in methods and work
measurement at the Genera]
Electric Company’s Corporate
Manufacturing Operation in
Schenectady, N.Y. His appoint-
ment is effective June 1.
Mr. Hull, who has been sup-
ervisor of planning and work
measurement with GE's Her-
metic Motor Department in Hol-
land since 1966, joined the com-
pany in 1942 at Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
and held various positions there
and at Tiffin, Ohio, before com-
ing to Holland.
He is a member of the Ex-
change Club and Hope Church.
He and his wife Evelyn have
three children: Mrs* Paul Metz-
ger of Cleveland, Ohio; Melody,
a senior at West Ottawa High
School; and Brian, a seventh
grader at West Ottawa Junior
High School. The Hulls will be





Pine Rest Circle number 10
met Monday evening in the
Maple Avenue Christian Reform-
ed Church. Mrs. Joe Vande
Wege, president, presided and
led in devotions.
Mrs. William Plorap of the
Fourth Reformed Church sang
two solos, accompanied by Mrs
Dick Vander Meer.
The Rev. Chester Schemper,
missionary of the Christian Re-
formed Church in Mexico, show-
ed slides and told of his work.
Plans were made for the annual
Pine Rest sale to be held June
21 at the Pine Rest Hospital in
Cutlerville.
Mrs. James Genzink, Mrs.
Nathan Becksvoort and Mrs
Jerrold De Frell of the Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed
Church served refreshmeuts
during the social hour.
Charles F. Manifold, 17, of
16631 James St., was cited by
Holland police for failure to stop M 91 v v
in an assured clear distance af- JH1.!00 e€t ceas] of 76th Aye-
ter the car he was driving hit
the rear of a car driven by
Jarvis G. Hoffman, 18, of route
3, Holland at 9:23 p.m. Sunday
in Eighth St. 150 feet east of




Ronald Adam Plumpton, 19,
and Betty Ann De Boer, le’
Marne; Charles T. Holt, 18 ’
Grandville, and Linda Hulsing,
17, Jenison; Ronald E. Wright,
18, and Dianna Kay Carter 19’
Holland.
Grand Rapids Man Cited
No one was reported injured
when the car driven by Stan-
ley Isadore Muszkiewicz, 55, of
Grand Rapids, hit the left rear
of a car driven by George H
Neilson, 47, of Grand Rapids, on
at 5:39 p.m. Sunday, according
to Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
puties who cited Muszkiewicz
for failure to stop in an assur-
ed clear distance.
. - -------- , Mrs. Gordon Boerigter are
had dinner with their father, patients in Zeeland Hospital.




Fails to Yield Way
No one was reported injured
when cars driven by Robert W.
Breuker, 25, of 1055 Lincoln
Ave., and Allen W. Westen-
broek, 23. of 1581 South Wash-
ington Aye., collided at 26th St.
and Lawndale Ct. at 7:23 a.m.
Monday, according to Holland
police who
Mrs. Jeanette Kole, Joe Ro- _ _
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS - Or-
ville Souser, 62, of Muskegon
Heights died here I Tuesday
plans to be in Detroit Sunday morning following a heart at-
to perform the baptism rites tack,
for his grandson. Surviving are the wife, Mil-
Guest minister in the Hamil- dred; two daughters, Mrs. Dale
ton Reformed Church will be Timmer of Holland and Mrs.
Dr. Miner Stegenga in the j Bert Britzen of Flint; and five
morning and the Rev Albert ' grandchildren.
Federal School Holds
Grand Council Fire
mey^ Mrs. Willard Van **1!* Fai,s to Stop
Flags - Louis Van Dyke, vIJoIland P°,ice cited Leslie
Avery Baker, A. E. Van Lente. j .KotlJa.?« 19» r°ute 5, Holland,
William E. LaBarge, Ed Dam- Ior \alluJc m an as-
Bon, Charles Knooihuizen, Dale sured. clear dlft.aI!ce a^r the
Lente, Harlen Bouman,l?ar h.e was dnvmg slammedVan
Vernon Kraai, Ben Bowmaster,
Robert Van Zanten, Clarence
Hopkins, Cecil Helmink, Clif-
fora Onthank, Dr. Carl Cook,
L. B. Dalman, Jack Graves,
Fred Van Voorst, Lester De
Bidder, Ken Kleis.
Conveyance — Lou Hallacy,
Clayton Ter Haar, Alvin Vander
Kolk, William Baarman, Martin







into the rear of a car driven
by J. M. Bertalan, 48, of 78
West 20th St., at 5:10 p.m. Mon-
day on 16th St. 400 feet west of
US-31 bypass. Police reported
Bertalan was shaken up a bit.
Police Cite Driver
Virgil Cross Jr., 17, of 225
West. Ninth St., was cited by
Holland police for improper
lane usage after the car he was
driving scraped the right side
of a car driven by Gerard
Scherff, 26, of Coopersville, at
10:14 p.m. Saturday on River
Ave. just north of 16th St. No
one was reported injured.
Federal School presented its
Grand Council Fire Monday in
the school gym. The WoHeLo
call was given, and the fifth
grade girls, consisting of Cheryl
Riemersma, Cynthia Cantu,
Norma Molina, Diana Santiago,
Esther Martinez, Becky Ditch,
Lynn Nieboer, Carmen Cuevas
lit candles for each rank along
the Camp Firek trail, and one
for the Blue Binds.
The fourth grade, with Mrs.
R. Miles as guardian, explain-
ed the honor beads, and the
WoHeLo watchword.
Blue Birds were welcomed in-
to Camp Fire by having Camp
Fire scarves put ’on them by
the fourth grade girls. Blue
Birds who. flew up into Camp
Fire from Mrs. Don DePree
and Mrs. Bill Laakson’s group
are Laurie Beagle, Denege De
Pree, Katie Ditch, Tammy
Laakson, Diane Lee, and Aman-
da Mascorro.
After the hand sign of the
fire and the singing of The
Camp Fire Law by all the girls
certificates of rank were pre-
sented by the leaders.
Mrs. Ray Miles presented
Trail Seeker certificates to
Debra Haasjes, Gail Miles,
Debbie Mulder, Camila Trevi-
no, and Linda Von Ins.
Fire Maker certificates were
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN - A divorce
was granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday to Edgar M.
Swartz of Holland from Barbara
G. Swartz and the defendant
was given custody of three
minor children.
Engaged
presented to sixth grade girls,
Mary Helen Cabrena, Tammy
Hoek, Kathy Kleinheksel, Mar-
tie Knoll, Jerilyn Raab, Evon
Ryzenga, Cathy Taylor, Yolanda
Trevino, and Pam Van Slooten.
Miss Norma Strang is the
guardian of this group.
The sixth grade was in
charge of the candle • extin-
guishing ceremony. The girls




Mutchler, 18, Allendale, receiv-
ed face and leg lacerations at
2:20 a.m. Sunday when her car
left Bauer Rd. some distance
east of 48th St. and struck a
bridge abutment completely de-
molishing the car. The driver
was taken to Butterworth Hos-




On May 19, Jefferson School™
held its Grand Council Fire at
the school. Mrs. Elton Berkom-
pas served as general chair-
man. The 4th grade Camp* Fire
Girls, Mrs. Robert Koop and
Mrs. Don LePoire leaders, wel-
comed the Blue Birds into Camp
Fire. The 3rd Grade Blue Bird
leaders are Mrs. Dale Vander
Yacht and Mrs. Byrn Douma.
The 6th grade lit candles for
the three Camp Fire ranks, and
for WoHeLo, the watchword.
Sixth grade leaders are Mrs.
Elton Berkompas and Mrs.
Fred Lound.
The to grade Camp Fire
girls explained the rank re-
quirements for Wood Gather-
ers, and were presented their
certificates by their leader re-
resentative, Mrs. Harvey
uter, who was representing
Mrs. William Venhuizen, leader.
An extinguishing service was
presented by the sixth grade,
who also presented the flag
ceremony. *
Blue Birds flying up into





Nanette Bfarsh, Cindy Ter Haar,
Tammy Vander Yacht, Jane
Worthy.
Trail Seeker certificates were
presented to Jane Arendahorst,
Kim Douma, Karen Dykstra,
Saralyn Klomparens, Roxanne
Koning, Kristi Koop, Kristy
Kruid, Gayle LePoire, Barbara
Miller, Betty Ann St. Jean and
Nancy Vande Water.
Wood Gatherer certificates
were preeented to Jane Buter,
Laura Cooper, Terri Howard,
Dawn Israels, Kathy Klompar-
ens, Mary Long, Julie Paris,
Angela Perrigan, Beth Pullen
and Cherie Schutt.
Fire Maker certificates were
presented to Carol Brown,
Debra Horn, Kathleen Koop,
Jean Kuipers, Diane Lokker,
Diane Lound, Laura Martin,
Debra Rorick, Linda Berkom-
pas, Susan Dannenberg, Kathy
Haik ‘ 'la ker, Lee Ann Kolean, Marie
Overholt, Jane Ver Beek, Kristy
Plans Completed For Senior
Activities in Hudsonville
HUDSONVILLE — The an-'sonville Schools. Graduation
nual graduation activities of I will take place on Friday, June
the 1969 graduates of Hudson-!6’ at 8 ?m- in the ^ scho01
ville High School began with gymnasium..n .in ^ commencement speeches
overnight trip to Jack and wm ^ gjven at this tjme The
Jill Ranch on May 14, foUowed ! valedictory speech by Mr. Ken-
by a beach party on Friday of neth Sikkema; the salutatory
the same week. The sponsors
accompanying the group were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wait and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Jonge.
The Seniors will also be feted
at the annual Junior - Senior
banquet to be held Friday at
the high school gym.
Baccalaureate services will be
held on Sunday, May 25, at 2:30
p.m. in the high school gym-
nesium. The Rev. Elden Cum-
mings will present the address
and will be assisted by the Rev.
Benjamin Ypma who will give
the invocation and benediction.
At this time the Madrigal
singers will present a musical
number under the direction of
Dean Nederveld, who will also
play the processional and re-
cessional on the organ. A total
of 175 graduating seniors will
be presented their. Bibles and
diplomas by members of the
Board of Education. They will
be assisted by Marvin Over-





Ross Allen Kieft, 20, Grand
Haven, and Rosalyn Flickema,
20, Muskegon; David Lee Drey-
er, 21, and Barbara Lee Grace,
18, Holland.
The May general meeting of
the Women’s Society of Christian
Service of the First United
Methodist Church will be held
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
church social room. Mrs. George
Baker will give devotions and
the nominating committee will
present the slate of officers for
the new year.
Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr. will pre-
sent a panel of three Spanish
speaking women whose topic for
discussion will be "Getting Ac-
quainted With Our Spanish-
American Friends.” Members
of the panel are Mrs. Celestino
Reyes, president of the Latin
American Society; Mrs. Jimmy
Gaitan, chairman of Fiesta ac-
tivities, and Miss Frances Tre-
vino, queen of the Fiesta.
The service committee will be
the May Bender Circle with
Mrs. Marvin Rotman as chair-
man.
Improper Left Turn
Holland police cited James
Howard Katowich, 27, of 130
West 14th St., for making an
improper left turn after the car
he was driving east on College
Ave., struck a car that was
slopped for the step sign on
Ninth St. at 7:16 p.m. Wednes-
day. Neither Katowich nor the
other driver, Larry Looman, 27,
of 769 Southgate, was reported
injured.
speech by Miss Barbara De
Witt and Rosemary Van Heuke-
lum.
The class gift will be pre-
sented to the school by Miss
Judy Vande Bunte and accept-
ed by Board member Henry
Sportal. Also participating will
be the Rev. S. Leon Miller who
will give the invocation and the
benediction.
The High School band will
play prior to the processional
and the senior members of the
choir and glee club will sing a
musical selection as part of the
program. The sponsors of the
graduating class are Mrs. John




Has Annual Spring Banquet
The annual spring banquet of orations for the banquet
the Holland District Michigan ........
Miss Jolanta Jakubiak
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ja-
kubiak, 503 East Lincoln Ave.,
Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jolanta,
to James Rynsburger, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsbur-
ger, route 1, Zeeland.
Miss Jakubiak is a graduate
of Kendall School of Design
an4 Mr. Rynsburger is a stu-
dent at Mankato State College,
Mankato, Minn.
A Sept. 6 wedding Is being
planned.
Education Association was held
Monday evening at the Holiday
Inn with 170 members and
guests in attendance.
Chairman Leonard Dick in-
troduced members of thq school
board including James Lamb,
Charles L. Bradford and Mrs.
Katherine Mac Kenzie. Mrs.
Gerald Van Wyke, a member
of the social committee, intro-
duced the speaker, Monsignor
Hugh M. Beahan director of
radio and television for the
Catholic Diocese of Grand Ra-
pids who spoke on the topic
"Don’t Worry - It Was Not in
Vain”
Supt. Donald Ihrman recog-
nized the following retiring
teachers from the Holland sys-
tem: Miss Elna Stocker, Lin-
coln School; Miss Martha Wag-
bo, Fell Junior High; Miss Ade-
laide Dykhuizen, Fell Junior
High; Miss Helen Kuite, Van
Raalte School; Mrs. Jennie
Dyksterhouse, Jefferson School;
Cornelia Weener, Hairing
ton School; Mrs. Lura Vanden
Bos, Lakeview School | and Ted
Boot, teaching Principal of Hol-
land Heights School. Dick pre-
gifts to the teachers. A
bouquet from the patriotic dec-
w a '
presented to Mabel' Gould of
the business office in apprecia-
tion of her years of loyal ser-
vice to the Holland Schools.
President Dick recognized the
HEA Executive boards for both
1968 and 1969 which included
Dick as president; Roger Plag-
enhoef, president-elect; Nancy
Clark, secretary; William Mag
sig, treasurer; Fred R. Freers,
solary chairman; Richard Dar-
by, P.R. and R. Chairman;
Dorothy Bradish, legislation;
Helene Leach, social; Gail Al
derink, program; Paul 'Olm-
stead, public relations; Mrs.
Dyksterhouse, classroom teach-
ers; Jerry Blauwkamp, insur-
ance; Don Rohlck, negoUations;
Bradish, representative As-
sembly delegate.
The new board for the coming
year is Plagenhoef, president;
5*en . Tayl°r, president-elect;
Marcia Vander Wei, secretary;
Wa> ne Klomparens, treasurer ;
SJ- J??!*' sal«ry chairman;
Dick, P.R. & R.: Bradish, le^
gLslation and representative to
Assembly Delegate; Katherine
Klomparens, social; Vida Har-
per, program; Carol Van Len-
to, public relations; Al Osman,
classroom teachers; Blauw-
kamp, insurance.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer
and family were visitors Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dykema of Zeeland.
Guest minister for the Sunday
services was Dr. Jacob Prins,
while the Rev. Tunis Miersma
fulfilled a classical apopintment
at the Fennville Reformed
Church. Special music at the
morning service was by the sen-
ior choir and for the evening
service by the Junior choir.
The last practice for the Sen-
ior choir will be tonight with a
social following at the parson-
age. The Junior choir ended
their season with a party this
afternoon at Smellengurg Park.
Monday at 1 p.m. a special
session of classis was held at
the Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland for the purpose of ex-
amining theological students.
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. the
Sunday School classes of Harold
Slag and Harvey Knoll will meet
to hear Sheriff Bernard Grysen
speak on narcotics.
Saturday the Michigan CE
Junior State convention will be
held at the Ebenezer Reformed
Church from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday, the community in
invited to attend services in the
Community Reformed Church in
recognition of the dedication of
their new church building.
Vacation Bible School will be
held June 23-27 at the North
Holland school. The theme for
this year is "Let’s Go With
Christ.”
An open house was .held today
at the North Holland School for
all parents from 12:30-3 p.m.
The program featured a talent
show followed by a coffee time
and fashion show. There were
slides on Michigan and a poetrv
presentation. This was held in
observance of Michigan Week.
A chicken barbecue will be
held in the school grounds June
6.
Zeeland Hospital births on Sat-
urday included a daughter, Ra-
che Joy, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Weeber, 345^ West
21st St., Holland; a son, Edward
Allen, born to Mr. and Mrs. Al-
len Rubingh, 802 Bryant SW,
Wyoming.
Bridal Shower Given
For Miss Ann Slaughter
Miss Ann Slaughter was
guest of honor at a bridal show-
er Monday at the home of Mrs.
Jack Lamb, 664 Azalea Ave.
Assisting the hostess was Mrs.
Tom Vander Kuy.
Miss Slaughter, daughter of
Mrs. Suevie Slaughter of Char*
otte and a senior at Hope Col-
lege, will become the bride of
Donald Battjes Jr. of Grand Ra-
pids May 31.
Attending the shower were
the Mesdames Tom Vander
Kuy, Carl Van Krimpen, Donald
Battjes, Frank Palmer, Char-
les Armstrong, Paul Lein, Em-
ma Van Zylen and Jack Lamb.
Also attending were the Misses
Mary Van Reken, Karen St.
John, Ellen Ten Voorde, Nancy
Groenhof, Sue Hoerner, Diana
Williams, Nancy Kiel, Cathy
Kuhl, Ann Clunker, Amanda
Taub, Mary Schakel and Rose-
ann Schaap.
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Miss Sandra Kay Schreur and
David Lee Dykema were united
in marriage Friday in the
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schreur,
route 3, Zeeland, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Dykema, 519 Douglas
Ave.
The Rev. S. T. Cammenga of-
ficiated at the 7:30 p.m. cere-
mony with Mrs. John De Weerd
playing appropriate organ music
and Rich Van Noord as soloist.
'The bride, escorted by her
father, approached an alter
decorated with ferns, brass can-
delabra, candle trees and bou-
quets of majestic daisies and
wore a silk organza cage over
taffeta trimmed with Venice
lace. She wore a chapel-length
mantilla of silk illusion and car-
Mrs. David L. Dykema
(Joel'* photo)
rist lilies, Stephanotis and ivy.
Mrs. Ron Compagner, matron
of honor, wore a silk organza
cage over yellow moire. Em-
broidered trim accented the high
neckline and long sleeves and
she carried a bouquet of white
daisies.
Bridesmaids Jan Schreur and
Vickie Schreur were dressed
identically to the honor atten-
dant. The bride’s personal atten-
dant was Linda Dykema.
Ron Compagner served as
best man with Ron Overbeek
and Randy Dykema as grooms-
men. Dave Tripp and Jim
Balder ushered.
Following the reception in the
church, the newlyweds left on
a wedding trip to Florida and
will make their home at Wind-
mill Trailer Park upon their re-
turn.
The groom is employed at De
ried a narrow cascade of Eucha- Nooyer’s Chevrolet.
Gay Costumes Explained
In Dutch Heritage Show
If visitors think the Dutch
Heritage Show “smells,” they’re
probably right!
And it’s, no doubt, because
cured, raw herring is passed
out to the audience after the
Dutch American cast mem-
bers show how whole herring
are eaten in The Netherlands.
It’s part of the action in the
show presented in the Wo-
man’s Literary Clubhouse at
10th St. and Central Ave. last
week.
Dirk Den Hartog who opens
the show as the town crier
takes the light as the herring
vendor shouting in Dutch a
phrase that sounds like “smells
up the tongue” but when trans-
lated means “melts in your
mouth.”
This is the fourth year the
Dutch-Americans have appear-
ed together in the show direc-
ted by Mrs. Gregory H. Stev-
enson who wrote the narration.
She got an assist from Mrs.
Renzo Luth and Harry Hoek-
stra, both natives of The
Netherlands.
The 40 cast members are an
enthusiastic, willing group who
admit that while they came
from The Netherlands, they
had never donned Dutch cos-
tumes until asked to take part
in the show.
The show is designed to show
costumes from the various pro-
vinces in The Netherlands with
the accent on the Dutch char-
acteristics. Songs, dances and
ad lib action add to the fun of
the show.
The ad lib lines also keep the
narrator on edge and because
she is half Polish she does not
always know what the Dutch
cast is saying in their native
tongue.
Youngsters add a happy note
and pick up the pace with their
comparative freedom to roam
the stage.
Some of the costumes seen
In the show are authentic ones
from The Netherlands, fhey
include several genuine Volen-
dam costumes (the common
ones most seen and usually
mistaken for a national Dutch
costume which they aren’t, a
Walcheren costume, one from
Staphorst, one from Spaken-
burg and a man’s costume from
South Holland that is over 140
years old.
Two other family heirloom
costumes are worn by Mrs.
W. C. Kools who appears to
tell the story about the boy
who stuck his finger in the
dike and Mrs. Stanley Curtis.
Both women have been appear-
ing in the( shows ever since
they were given with the first
Tulip Time, 40 years ago.
Mrs. Kools’ costume is from
South Holland and Mrs. Curtis’
is a Frisian one.
Of course, a show needs mu-
sic and Arjan Verheul is a re-
liable source who can play any-
thing from an organ to an ac
Mrs. Gregory Stevenson
... Narrator-Director
an essential member of any
cast.
Also in the cast are John
Karsten and his three children,
Johnny, Frances and Eliza-
beth; Mr. and Mrs. James
Mielof; Mr. and Mrs. Rein
Wolfert and their children,
twins Amy and Audrey and
Mary. Lou; Mrs. Herm Huisman
and Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Luth
and their children, Gerda,
Christy, Millie and Kenny.
Paul Bristow adds “The
Hague sophisticate” touch as
does his violin-carrying counter-
part, Johnny Klompmaker.
Others appearing are Marcia
Ploeg, Shirley De Vries, Shirley
and Mary Hekman, Anita and
Johnny Klompmaker, twins,,
Nancy and Diane Ellerbroek;
Elaine, Linda and Greta Ten
Brink and Cindy Essenburg.
Assisting with the technical
end of the production are






The Guild for Christian Ser
vice of the Beechwood Re
formed Church held a mother
daughter potluck Tuesday eve
ning at the church. Approxi
mately 135 attended and were
greeted by Mrs. Reka Brown
and Mrs. Donne Plaggemars.
Miss Julie Boes gave a wel-
come to the mothers and Mrs.
Elaine Boes responded with a
welcome to the daughters. Mrs.
Luella Van Lente and Mrs. Lin-
da Van Lente gave the opening
prayer.
Following the dinner the Gos-
pel in Music and Art was pre-
sented by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dol-
man and Brenda. The closing
prayer was given by Mrs. Ann
‘Huizenga.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Esther Hamstra,
Mrs. Thelma Keen, Mrs. Sena
Mrs. Laura Hop
Succumbs at 67
Mrs. Laura Hop, 67, of 414
Maple Ave., died Wednesday
evening at her home of a heart
attack.-
She was born in East Sauga-
tuck and had lived in the Hol-
land area all her life. Her hus-
band, James, died in April of
1968. She was a member of the
Providence Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are three sons, Jer-
old, Harvey and Larry all of
Holland; 13 grandchildren; two
sisters, Mrs. Elmer (Henrietta)
Schipper of Holland and Mrs.
Fred (Mabel) Hahn of Big Ra-
pids; one brother, Gerald Man-
nes; a sister-in-law, Mrs. John





Theater Board of Directors met
Thursday evening in the theater
workshop at 179 East 19th St.,
to select the plays to be given
during the 1969-70 season.
“Oliver,” the academy award
winning movie of 1969, was
chosen for the annual musical
production. The play, based on
Charles Dickens’ story “Oliver
Twist,” will be a contrast to
this year’s musical comedy,
“How to Suceed in Business
Without Really Trying.”
Production dates have not
been set for “Oliver” or the
other productions for the season,
“Never Too Late” and “The
Gazebo.”
In other action the Board
appointed Alan Wilson and Mar-
sha Nienhuis official delegates
to the spring convention of the
Community Theater Association
of Michigan to be held in South-
gate, May 23. Holland Com-
munity Theater holds member-
ship in this state organization.
Also attendding the convention
will be Barbara Greenwood and
Marilyn Perry.
A general meeting of Holland
Community Theater will be held
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the work-
shop. Election of officers and
board members will be held at
this meeting which is open to
the public.
Dr. HJ. Ridder Named
Head of 2 Seminaries
Dr. Herman J. Ridder has
been named President of both
Reformed Church seminaries in
a unification move made by the
Board of Trustees, it was an-
nounced today by the Rev. Ver-
non L. Dethmers, Board chair-
man. Said Dethmers, “In our
efforts to unify theological edu-
cation in our church we have
felt the need of a unified ad-
ministration. Having had a sin-
gle Board of Trustees for some
time we have now taken the
steps necessary for a unified
administration.” The two sem-
inaries involved are New
Brunswick Theological Semin-
ary at New Brunswick, N. J.,
and Western Theological Sem-
inary at Holland.
Created in 1967, the Board of
Trustees has been working at
its task of unifying theological
education in the 250,000 mem-
ber denomination. Earlier this
year the 27 member Board had
given a curriculum committee,
comprised of faculty and stu-
dents of the two seminaries, a
proposal for study. The proposal
involved a program modeled
after the Curriculum of the
Seventy’s report of the Ameri-
can Association of Theological
Schools and contained a two
level, two site program of
theological education.
Chairman Dethmers said that
President Ridder will maintain
an office at each seminary
campus but will not be involved
in the day-to-day concerns of
either campus. Instead, he will
continue to serve as chairman
of the Board’s program design
committee looking toward the
presentation of a program of
unified theological education.
He will be responsible for de-
veloping a plan for the imple-
mentation of the new program
after it has been adopted by
the Board.
In consultation with the fac-
ulties of the two schools and
the Executive Committee of the
Board, President Ridder will
name Deans to supervise the
on-going work of the two sem-
inaries.
Wallace N. Jamison presently
Dr. HJ. Ridder
thattinues as a member of
faculty. New Brunswick was
founded in 1784. Ridder now
serves as president of Western
Seminary organized in 1866.
The effective date of the new
post will be July 1, 1969.
W. H. Moermond
Dies at Age 62
GRAND RAPIDS - William
H. Moermond, 62. 609 Vries St.,
Grand Rapids, at St. Mary’s
Hospital here Wednesday night
following a brief illness.
He was a member of the
Grand Rapids Police Depart-
ment from 1931 to 1966 and re-
tired as a lieutenant detective.
In 1967 he and Mrs. Moermon
leased and operated the Holland
Country Club. He was a mem-
ber of various civic organiza-
tions in Grand Rapids.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Evelyn M. Van Dyke;
two daughters, Mrs. Martinus
Kok and Mrs. Jacob Vander
Zwaag both of Grand Rapids;
three step-children, Raymond R.
Schuiling of Sparta, Roger L.
Schuiling of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. David Meyer of Urbena,
----- --------- r ........ Hi.; seven grandchildren; four
serves as the president of New sisters and three brothers in the
Brunswick seminary and con- Grand Rapids area.
CADET FLOAT SIGNIFIES 'LIVING FOR JESUS'
___ w _ Israels, Mrs. Dorothy Overbeek
cordion to a saxophone. He’s and Mrs. Bernice Schuiling.
Engaged
Miss Alice Brunsting
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard R.
Brunsting of Scarsdale, N. Y.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Alice, to Robert
De Yorng, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold De Young of South Hol-
land, 111.
Miss Brunsting is an elemen-
tary school teacher in Chicago
since her graduation from Hope
College in 1968. The Brunstings
were residents of Holland from
1962 to 1968 when Dr. Brunsting
was pastor of the First Re-
formed Church.
Mr. De Young will receive his
M.D. degree from Northwest-
ern Medical School, Evanston,
111. in June. He was graduated
from Hope College in 1965.
Miss Sandra Kay Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mul-
der of route 3, Holland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Sandra Kay, to Mar-
vin’ Meiste, son of Mrs. John
G. Meiste of 5381 138th Ave.
and the late Mr. Meiste.
An October wedding is being
planned.
Miss Shirley Ann Monhollen
Mr. and Mrs. William Monhol-
len of 14725 Venessa Ave., Hol-
land, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Shirley Ann,
to Michael Raczynski, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Raczyn-
ski of 1065 Court Place, South
Haven.
Miss Monhollen will be gradu-
ated from West Ottawa High
School in June.
An October wedding is being
planned.




Miss Susan Garbrecht be-
came the bride of Richard
Espinoza in a ceremony per-
formed Friday evening at 7
p.m. in South Olive Christian
Reformed Church which was
decorated with miniature tree
candelabras with pink and red
carnations.
The Rev. T. Tamminga offi-
ciated at the rites for the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gar-
brecht of 14994 Croswell St.,
West Olive, and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Poz Espinoza of 618
East Main St., Fennville.
Mrs. Dennis Den Besten pro-
vided organ music and Mr. Den
Besten was the soloist.
A skimmer gown of peau de
soie worn by the bride featur-
ed a lace bodice and sleeves
with lace trim extending on the
skirt, hemline and adorning the
fan shaped train which fell
from the back yoke. She car-
ried a cascade of two dozen red
roses. The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Miss Connie Wolters, maid of
honor, wore an A-line gown of
satin covered with pink chiffon.
Dressed identically was the
Mrs. Richard Espinoza
(Holland Photography)
bridesmaid Miss Martha Espin-
oza. Barb Ebel, the miniature
bride, wore a dress designed
like the bride’s.
Philip Espinoza was best man
and Don Bolis was groomsman.
Jeff Overkamp was the minia-
ture groom. Guests were seated
by Laddie Winnie and Carl
Scurio. Calvin Garbrecht and
Henry Espinoza lit the candles.
Assisting at the reception held
in Bosch’s Restaurant in Zee-
land were Robbie Overkamp in
charge of the guest book; Mary
Garbrecht and Art Hoek at the
punch bowl; Miss Dorothy
Halamen, Miss Glenda Eding
and Harvey Overkamp arrang-
ing the gifts and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Overkamp, serving as
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
Following a trip to the Grand
Canyon, the newlyweds will
make their home at 229 Ken-
tucky St., Vallejo, Calif.
The bride attended Davenport
Business College and the Amer-
ican Airlines School and has
been employed as a travel
agent. Mr. Espinoza is a sea-
man in the U. S. Navy.
Concert Stirs Memories
Of Nixon Inauguration
TULIPS FLANK WATER'S EDGE IN KOLLEN PARK
Funeral Monday
For J. Bussies
James Bussies, 59. of route 5,
died at his home Thursday eve-
ning following a heart attack.
He was a member of the
Overisel Christian Reformed
Church and was employed by
the West Michigan Furniture
Co.
Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Henry Kleis of Kalamazoo
and Mrs. Garold Gebben oi
Grandville; three brothers,
John, Gilbert and Herman all
of Holland; several nieces and
nephews.
The Holland Christian High
School Symphony Band proved
Thursday night it is equally at
home playing fine concert music
as it is marching in Tulip Time
parades or in the 1969 Presiden-
tial Inaugural Parade.
And Conductor Henry P.
Vander Linde proved once more
that he thrives on hard work
and challenges. Directing the
band in a concert was just one
more assignment in a busy week
supervising four or more bands
in three parades, and serving
as chairman for the Review of
Bands Saturday afternoon at
Riverview Park.
Thursday’s well-balanced pro-
gram was generally on the
light side — spritely marches,
a few chorales, an impressive
opening with fanfares preced-
ing the National Anthem, and
some novelties.
The finale was the true
climax, taking the visitors to
scenes of the memorable trip
to Washington last January for
the Nixon Inaugural Parade. As
the band played the three selec-
tions it played on the line of
march, slides were projected
on twin screens, scenes in
Gettysburg, Annapolis, the na-
tion’s capital, sleepy students
on the bus, fun at motels, and
memories of grandeur and
timeless historic significance.
Slides of the wooden shoes
whirh were presented to Presi-
dent Nixon only two weeks ago
by U. S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt,
pictures of the Apollo moonshot
seen in a special showing, the
capitol dome at sunset and other
scenes produced a nostalgic pot-
pourri destined forever to re-
main in the memories of the
140 young bandsmen who re-
presented Michigan at the in-
augural.
A feature was “Speak Up!”
a madrigal opera presented by
the Junior High Madrigals un-
der the direction of Charles
Canaan. Singing the part of the
father were Gordon Den Ouden,
Dave Heerspink, Jeff Kruithof, ...... 0 ...
Doug Hekman, Dave Van Apple- Chippewa
dorn, Bob Vander Vusse an
Jim Visser. The mother par
was sung by Judy Bos, Pat D(
venter and Carole Ensing, an
the sister, Sheryl Becksvoorc
Kathy De Frell, Beth Gritte
and Maribeth Vander Ploeg.
A fun number was the novelt
“Midnight Fire Alarm (Revisil
ed)’’ in which red lights rota
ed, sirens screamed, music wen
awry, and musicians shouted i
pandemonium. As narrator Clai
ence Pott put it, “There is n




The Guild for Christian Sei
vice of Trinity Reformed Churc
met in Ter Keurst Auditoriur
Monday evening for a dessei
and program with about 2C
mothers, daughters and gram
mothers present.
A driftwood and lilies arrangi
ment made by Mrs. Tom Vai
der Kuy and Mrs. Myron Va
Ark centered the buffet tabl
and members of the Dorcas Ci:
cle were dessert hostesses wit
Mrs. Harley Brown, chairmai
The Elizabeth Circle wit
Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen, chai
man, was in charge of the pn
gram and Mrs. John H. Va
Dyke a s s i s t e d by he
daughters, Mrs. Dick Ryzeng
and Karen, gave devotions it
ing the stepping stones of lovi
hope, grace, strength, courag
and faith in God. Mrs. Richar
Den Hartog and Rita sang
duet accompanied by Lucill
Kooyers.
Mrs. Van Kampen introduce
Mrs. Seth Kalkman who spok
on “Saga of Susie’s Shoes,” th
story of a daughter’s shoes a
she matures from babyhood t
motherhood.
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett, pres
dent, welcomed guests an
members and announced th
guild’s “Gay Nineties” summe
outing will be June 26 at Cam
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Lesson






Backgrounds of the Bible
John 4:1-10, lfr-26
By C. P. Dame
The Bible is an oriental book.
It has been translated in many
languages and read by people
of different cultures and many
nationalities. As we study this;
Sentinel" 'printinf co' lesson, based on a familiari
EuStii s?*e't ̂ oiX? story from John’s gospel, let us
hUchifan. ’ remember that the story directs
***** po*ti«e paid at our minds to a time different
from ours but to truths that i
abide.
I. People have different cus-
toms. We differ from the pre-
vious generation in some ways
and the following generation
will differ from us. Jesus was







The publisher shsH not be liable
fnr any arror or errors in prtntinf W lltei
any advertising unless a proof of ! travelling
such advertising shall have been , .
obtained by advertiser and returned 1 came to the famous well called
t0T corr*fions *** Jacob’s well and rested for He
plainly thereon: and in such case tired. A Samaritan woman
•Jpa Hiitoa Of joaja Xut p came along to draw water. Je-
rected, pubUsbers llabiUty shall not C,1C oc. .j . fnr . . m. •
exceed such a portion of the sus asked her for a drink, this
entire cost of such advertisement surprised the woman That a
*™ld '»" "> »
far »uch advertisement woman amazed her and she
terms of subscription ““I. 50 . ...
On* year, m oo; six months, When Jesus made the request
55: $Tv'!!TinttZL££ ̂  d‘sre*arde<i social- reli-
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
py reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311 .
THREE TIMES AND OUT
Peruvian patrol boats have
now seized another of our
gious, racial and political atti-
tudes. No man would talk to a
Mrs. John E. Philippus
(Joel's photo)
___ __ _____ _________ _ _ Mr. and Mrs. John Edward attendant, also made her own
woman publicly any” place, ~not Pappus are making their gown which was a floor-length
even his wife, mother or daugh hoine al ̂  West 17th st- fo1* A-line of yellow crepe accented
ter. And no rabbi would talk to ,owin8 their wedding May 10 by a bow headpiece. She car-
an unmoral woman such as this A- Moleski. ried daisy pompons.
Samaritan was. This woman T-_} an ?yke was organist. The bridesmaids, Linda Phil-
came alone at noontime while , e , ar Prancis de ippus and Linda Vandenburg,
.~w ociacu anuuitr ui our the other women came in a ^ales ^hur^ was Sracod with made their gowns of green
fishing boats, this one operating P’ooP in the morning and in carnations for the crepe in floor-length, A - line
25 mL off the coLtTpS the evening Jesus lived in a .. . y. k. THey wore green bow
It is the third such vessel to man’s vorld. Drawing water Tb® b™*. the former \icki headpieces and carried daisy
be seized in four months be- was a woman's work. Christi- ̂  15 t^ daughter pompons,
cause, as the Peruvians sav, anity hes brought about many , ,Mr- Richard G. St. Steven Vandenburg attended
they have violated the 200-miie changes which have benefited 7™ and the groom is the son the groom as best man and the
limit which Peru has set for womankind greatly. Some mod- 0 *'“* and ^rs. Arthur Philip- guests were seated by Robertitself. era women forget his. ... Byrne and Jerry Philippus.
Most nations claim 12 miles II. National hostilities are old.
as being national waters into For centuries Jews and Samari-
which foreign ships should not
intrude, but Peru, without any
international precedent and in
a rather cocky manner has
decided to increase this to 200
in her case. It is not easy for a
major nation like the United
States to get tough in such a
circumstance because such re-
sponse is often internationally
construed as bullying.
We have quietly reduced our
military assistance as required
by law, but we have gone fur-
ther by reducing economic assis-
tance also. It is to be hoped
that this will bring the Peru-
vians to their senses and into
conformity with accepted in-
ternational practice.
Three ships is too many to
be seized in one year. It is to
be hoped that the State Depart-
ment will be able to convince
the Peruvians that even here
the old adage should be applied:
three times and out. We should
tolerate no more of this
meddling.
Olive Center
tans had hated each other.
When in 722 B. C. the Assyrians
Given in marriage by her Mr. and Mrs. Waren St. John
father, the bride wore a floor- were master and mistress of
length satin and lace gown in ceremonies at the buffet lunch-
______ _____ ___ __ ____ A-line design with an empire eon held at Holiday Inn. Linda
captured the ten tribes and  Her white lace veil Lnbetto and Patty Kooiman
carried them into captivity they Crushed the floor and she car- opened the gifts.
brought in others to live there. r*ed roses- en*ire The bride is employed at
wedding ensemble was fash- American Aerosol and the
ioned by the bride. groom is employed by Slick-
Karen Kammeraad, the honor I craft.
The poor Jews who had been
left in Palestine and the strang-
ers intermarried and thus the
Samaritans came into existence
(read II Kings 17). The Assy-
rian king sent a priest to this
group of people who accepted
the five boob of Moses as
their Scriptures, but not the
prophets. When some of the
Jews of the two tribes, mem-
bers of the southern kingdom
with the permission of King
Cyrus of Persia, began building
the temple, the Samaritans of-
fered to help but they were
rudely rejected. They felt them-
selves superior to the Samari
tans and so the two peoples
built up hatreds against each
other. Racial tensions are still
with us. Christians ought al-
ways to remember to look upon
every one as a “man for whom
Christ died.”
III. The gospel is for all kinds
of people. Jesus and the women
talked about religion. She men-
tioned two places of worship,
Mt. Gerizim and Jerusalem.
The Samaritans believed Mt.
Gerizim was the right place.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Disselkoen
end family from Grand Rapids,
were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Klooster-
man Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Zellars told the woman that the
from Me Millan in the upper place ̂  ^ important. “God
peninsula were overnight guests ̂  a Spiritt ̂  t^y that wor-
at the home of Mr and Mrs. 6hip Him must worship Him in
Fred Veneberg Monday. an(j jn truth.” The man-
Coraie Vanden Bosch re- ner counts, not the place. When
mains at Sunshine Hospital. the woman mentioned the com-
Van Raalte School Groups
Hold Grand Council Fire
Van Raalte School Council
Fire was held Tuesday in the
school gym. The evening began
with the WoHeLo call, and the
processional of girls. A salute
to the flag was given, and the
handsign of the fire.
Blue Birds recited their Wish,
and were presented with their
certificates by their leaders,
Mrs. Burt Taylor, Mrs. Glen
Boeve, Mrs. Dan Donalson and
Mrs. Gus Feenstra.
Blue Birds receiving certifi-
cates are Sherri Beukema, Judy
Boeve, Ramona Box, Glenda
Cox, Barbara England, Patty
Gogolin, Elvas Gonzales, Karen
Hufford, Jolene Johnson, Bren-
da Mulder, Lorelle Olbrich.
Marlene Overweg, Janice Tay-
lor, Cheryl Van Dine and Linda
Van Langevelde.
Also receiving certificates are
Lori Bickel, Donna DiM, Sandra
Donalson, Kelli Driesenga, Lau-
reen Feenstra, Diana Frelander,
Margaret Helton, Zelma How-
ard, Cassandria Jimmerson,
Nancy Nyhoff, Marcia Overway
Court in Grand Haven. The purpose of the Bible is to statU5' . ,
lead K of ali kinds to JesusThe Rev. Roger Johnson, pas-
tor of the Harlem Reformed
Church, will be the speaker at
the Memorial Day program at
the local cemetery at 10 a m.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kloos-
terman and children visited Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Caauwe in Hol-
land Sunday evening.
rh . was centered around Friend-
ship, with a candle lit for this
theme. The fourth grade lit
candles for the Blue Birds who
flew up and for Work. Fifth
grade completed the candle-
Flint Man Pays $400
On Negligence Count
Fifth graders repeated their
Wood Gatherers Desire and re-
ceived certificates from their
leaders, Mrs. B, Muir and Mrs.
J. Tuttle. Certificates went to
Barbara Cook, Tracey Driesen-
ga, Lori Hacker, Linda Howard,
Andrea McCauley, Debbie
Marsh, Debbie Mulder, Debby
Rich, Janice Schripsema, Judy
Tuttle and Sue Van Kampen.
Fire Makers then repeated
their desire and Mrs. J. Van
Hekken and Mrs. K. Roberts
presented Fire Maker certifi-
cates to Diane Alfieri, Susan
Bickel, Jeanne Davis, Debbie
Dozeman, Cheryl Jansen, Cheryl
McReynolds, Susan Roberts,
Tammy Van Hekken, Karla Van
Kampen and Julie Van Randen.
All girls then sang “Sing
Around the Camp Fire.” An ex-
tinguishing ceremony followed,
and the sixth grade then pre-
sented a puppet show. Girls
sang as they processed out to
“Oh, Step Along.” Refreshments
were served to guests. Mrs. J.




Veterans from the Veterans
Administration Hospital at Bat-
tle Creek came to Holland by
bus Friday to visit the Wooden
Shoe Factory, Poll’s Museum,
Kollen Park and the tulip lanes.
Lunch was served at the VFW
Hall where Dutch Dancers from
the West Ottawa High School,
under the direction of Mrs.
the veterans. State Commander^
John Kulich from Detroit was
the speaker.
Hostesses for the day were
GRAND HAVEN - Ernest lighting with candles lit for
West. 20, of Flint, formerly of Health and Love. All girls then
t* r,,. Ed.. ».T -•2-s*ss‘&«; suff-jrjs?-:
w&frss £ ji.irSd •!» sra
,atcth€, 0tlawa Reforme<1 $100 costs in Ottawa Circuit Mrs. William Macicak pre-
Harri.'PpieDpr from Hoi 1 C0Urt Tuesda>' ^ to Para Bak-
land Mr and Mrs Richard He Pleaded gul,t> March 24- kJr’ Rebecca Donalson, Karen __________ _____ ,
Machiele Mr and Mrs Bovd 1969> after off,cers charged that Freers; Bernadette Green, Sue Red Cross Gray Ladies Mrs.
Mach ele and Tammv and Mr his 1957 sedan was involved in ?fross< Macicak, Debbie Florence Berkompas, Mrs.
and Mrs Ron Machiele all a trafflc accident May 5’ 1968- MacLeod, Tammy Paauwe, Sophie Doornewerd, Mrs. Allie
from Zeeiandwere entertained .at Marne, in which BeRy Whee-Ruth Weller and Elaine Vander Werf and Mrs. Trudy
at the home of Mr. end Mrs. lock of Marae was killed. IWiersma. iKasmmsky.
Fred Veneberg Tuesday eve-
ning.
Five members of the Home
Extension Club joined other
members from the county on a
bus trip to Frankenmuth Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fochler
were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs* Gerald Powell
in Grand Rapids Sunday after- '
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Con-
ners and family from Grand- ,
ville were entertained at the




GRAND HAVEN - Gary Lee
Myers, 18. Grand Haven, occu-
pant of an apartment contain-
ing a public sign, removed from
Loutit Library several weeks
ago, pleaded innocent in District
Court Tuesday when charged
with interfering with use of
public property. No date was
set for his trial and he was re-
leased on his own recognizance
by Grand Haven police.
Two youths were given 30 -
day jail terms Tuesday. Everett
Hawkins of Lansing pleaded
guilty to receiving stolen goods
and William F. Dove, 17, Spring
Lake, pleaded guilty to driving
without a license.
SCHOLARSHIPS— Three Hope College music
majors have been awarded scholarships for
nationally renowned summer music sessions.
French hornist Thomas Working (left), a sen-
ior from Holland, and trumpeter Bruce
Formsma ( center a senior from Zeeland,
have been awarded full-tuition scholarships
to the eight week summer session of Yale
University School of Music, Norfolk, Conn.,
and Trumpeter Kenneth Austin, a junior from
Holland, has won a scholarship at the Aspen
Music School in Aspen, Colo. All three brass
instrument majors are students of Robert
Cecil. Formsma has been accepted for gradu-
ate study at the University of Michigan and
Working has been granted a scholarship for
graduate study at Yale.
(Hope photo)
The Happy Blue Bird group
of Lakewood School held their
meeting at the home of their
leader this week. We repeated
the Pledge and made our Moth-
er’s Day gifts of flower ar-
rangements with a candle in the
center. We sang our Fly-up
songs and played games. Dawn
VanEden, scribe.
The third grade Horse Blue
Birds from Maplewood have
been busy. They made very
pretty beach bags out of bleach
bottles. We made bookmarks
for our mothers for Mother’s
Day and also invitations to our
Mother-Daughter Tea held May
5. We had a flower arranging
demonstration by Mrs. Sanger.
She helped us understand how
to make our Tulip Time ar-
rangement for the Flower Show.
We then made small arrange-
ments to give to our mothers on
Mother’s Day. On May 5, we
had our Mother-Daughter Tea
at the home of Mrs. VanHouten.
Miss Amy Ting, a student at
Hope College, spoke to us about
her life in Singapore. We then
gave our mothers and our spe-
cial guests, Miss Ting and Mrs.
Smith, presents. Punch and
cookies were served by our
leaders, Mrs. Boersen and Mrs.
VanHouten. On May 12, we
practiced making arrangements
for our exhibit in the flower
show at the Armory. We took
turns arranging the flowers and
the best one was in the exhibit.
Karen Boersen and Shawn Van-
Houten rode on the Camp Fire
float in the parade Wednesday.
We also talked about our Fly-up
set for May 26. Karen Boersen,
scribe.
On May 10, the fourth grade
Tami Koki Camp Fire group
from Longfellow .school spent
the day at Camp Kitannuva
near Hastings. We went on a
hayride, toured the camp, ate
hot dogs and had a candy bar
hunt because we sold the most
candy in Holland. Camp Fire
Girls were there from all over
Michigan, as far away as Bay
City. Susan Oudersluys and
Vickie Woodwyk won door priz-
es. Girls in our group are Sally
Beckman, Karen Kooyers, Jane
Oosterbaan, Susan Oudersluys,
Lisa VanderHill, Heather Wes-
trate, Sally Winchester and
Vickie Woodwyke. Kristen
Leaske who used to be in our
group, also attended, and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Oudersluys.
On May 14, the TamiKoki Camp
Fire group scrubbed streets be-
fore the Tulip Time parade.
Kathy and Mary Oudersluys
were with us.
The Tawanka sixth grade
group from St. Francis had
their flower show May 7. Every-
one did such a good job that it
was very hard for our two
judges, Mrs. Delphine Sanger
and Mrs. Jackie Hurtgen, to
pick two as the best. Jeana Bi-
gard won the award of distinc-
tion and Mary Jo Mott won the
award of the colors. These two
girls put an arrangement in the
Garden Club Show. The other
winners in the category “Tropi-
cal Heat Wave” were Mary Jo
Mott, first; Laura LaCombe,
second; Kim Kalman, third. In
the category “My Wedding
Day,” the winners were: first,
Jeana Bigard; second, Patricia
Duffy; and in the category
“My Country Tis of Thee” the
winners were: second, Cindy
Conklin; third, Melissa Wil-
liams. We all learned a lot and
it was great fun. MaryJo Mott,
scribe.
On May 4 the fourth grade
Camp Fire Girls of Holland
Heights School went to Kamp
Kiwanis. We took a hike down
to Lake Michigan and then
hiked back. After we got back,
Mrs. Todd showed us how to
build fires and then we made
our meal. Jane DeYoung, scribe.
The Si-So-Ka fourth# grade
Camp Fire group of St. Francis
DeSales School has been busy
this week. On May 5, we went
to Kamp Kiwanis and walked
the trails and then learned how
to make a camp fire. Linda
Klaes provided a treat for each
of us. The next day we had a
group ceremonial and received
our beads from our leader,
Mrs. Grunst. We all earned
many beads and now are anx-
ious to decorate our boleros
which we made. We celebrated
Kathy Grunst ’s and Pam Wil-
liams’ birthdays with cake and
ice cream. Pam Williams,
scribe.
On May 1, the sixth grade
Camp Fire group of Lakeview
school met at the school with
our leaders, Patti Williams and
Mary Routing. We went out on
the playground and found stones
that we glued together to make
animals. Jane DeVries, scribe.
The Tawanka sixth grade
group from St. Francis met
April 30 and had Mrs. Stephen
Sanger from the Garden Club
as our guest. She explained ev-
erything about the Garden Show
at Tulip Time and showed us
how to make flower arrange-
ments. We all tried our hand at
it. It was such a “fun meeting.”
May Jo Mott, scribe.
RECORD PACE — Only a few feet separate
five contestants in the MIAA’S mUe run as
the final lap is signalled by the starter. When
the race was completed Hope’s Rick Bruggers
(forep-ound) has successfully defended his
mile championship with a record 4:17.3 dock-
ing. Three other contenders were also below
the old alltime record. Calvin won MIAA
trade honors Saturday on Hope’s Van Raalte
campus. (Hope College photo)
Zutphen
J-Z school circle will meet at
8 p.m. in Jamestown churchThursday. championship
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip Saturday easily outdistancing
Calvin Captures 6th
MIAA Crown in Track
Calvin College captured its der and Baar), Hope, Alma
Albion, and Olivet. Time :43.1
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
William Westhuis, Danny and
Leslie visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Kamer Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
were dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kamer
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yonker
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer Sunday afternoon
the seven team field on Hope
College’s Van Raalte campus.
The Knights amassed 84
points behind strong perfor-
mances in the field events.
Alma College ended runnerup
with 70 points, followed by Hope
I with 41, Albion 36, Adrian 22,
Olivet 11 and Kalamazoo 8.
Six alltime MIAA records
were broken and another was
Peter De Weerd has returned i H*1 “J116 ,meet A™11161, six...... Van Raalte field marks
Girls Society met .t 7:30 at “ senjor Ru(jy
gerbroek was the individual
Barbara Heyboer’s home Wed-
They membership papers of : J°Ti
rl ̂  ^ranHvilirr^ ̂ ^"Urbroek established
h ^ p V?6 ChriS new records in winning the shot-Mr rlCi v.a, Pul’ ̂  and events.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vegter Albion’s Craig Cossey was the
announce the birth of a son only other multiple winner with
J1?6 . Rev- ^uwinf a Betoc titles in the long jump and
Christian Reformed Church of triple jump.
Zeeland led the evening service
Sunday.
Sunday there will be a serv-
ice conducted in the Dutch lan-
guage in Overisel Reformed
Church at 3 p.m. The Rev.




DOUGLAS — Mrs. Virginia M.
Reeves, 86, formerly of 673 Lake
St., Saugatuck, died Sunday
morning at Community Hospital
here. She had been a patient at
Belvedere Christian. Home for
the past eight months.
Mrs. Reeves was a member of
the Saugatuck Congregational
Church and of the Women’s Fel-
lowship.
Surviving are one son. Stanley
of Saugatuck; six grandchildren;
some great-grandchildren; two
brothers, Edward Rehberg of
Chicago and Arthur Rehberg of
Lansing; one sister, Mrs. Hazel
Konecy of Saugatuck; two sis-
ters - in - law. Mrs. Katharine
Reeves of Portland, Ore., and
Mrs. Vera Reeves of Robinson,
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Dykstra Funeral Chapel, Sauga-
tuck, with the Rev. Robert
Hanna officiating. Burial will be
in Riverside cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family at the funeral
chapel tonight from 7 to 9.
Hope senior Rick Bruggers
bettered his own MIAA record
in winning the mile run behind
a 4:17.3 clocking. Bruggers was
dethroned in the two mile event,
however, by Alma’s Don Yehle
who covered the course in a
record 9:29.4.
Another record was set by
Hope junior Dave Thomas in
the 440-yard intermediate hurd-
les with a time of :54.1.
Hope junior Bill Bekkering
won first place in the pole
vault clearing 13’6”.
Results in order of finish:
Shotput — Vlaardingerbroek
(C), Fisher (Alb.), Morse (Alb.),
Dillingham (Aim.), Brown (H).
Mile run — Bruggers (H), R.
Kingsbery (Ad), Muller (C),
Boogart (C), Kuehl (Alb.).
Time 4:17.3 (MIAA Record).
120-yard high hurdles — Moss
(Ad.), Labadie (Ad.), Vlaardin-
gerbroek (C), List (Aim.),
Bishop (Aim.). Time :14.6 (New
Van Raalte record and ties
MIAA Record).
440-yard dash — Wiggins
(Aim.), Ja. Vander Male (C),
Haverdink (H), Kerr (Alnv),
Symonds (O). Time :49.7.
100-yard dash — Baar (C),
Cossey (Alb.), Eddy (Aim.),
Vander Goot (C), Smith (Alb.).
Time :10.0.
880-yard run — Jeff Arbour
(Aim.), Chany (Ad.), Geelhoed
(H), Cronan (0), Day (C).
Time 1:55.2.
440-yard intermediate hurdles
— Thomas (H), Ja. Vander
Male (C), List (Aim.), Moss
(Ad.), Hoeksema (C). Time:
:54.1. (MIAA and Van Raalte
Record).
220-yard dash — Roger Eddy
(Aim.), Wiggins (Aim.), Van-
der Goot (C), Mulder (C), Reed
(H). Time :22.8.
Two mile run — Yehle (Aim.),
Bruggers (H), Van Voorhees
(K), Key (C), DeHaan (C).
Time 9:29.4. (MIAA and Van
Raalte Record).
Mile relay — Calvin (Zand-
stra, Holwerda, Jack and Joe
Vander Male), Alma, -Olivet,
Albion and* Adrian. Time 3:25.0.
Beaverdam
Mission Guild will meet to-
Distonce 517*” (MIAA and mSht at 7:45 P®- instead of
Van Raalte record). Thursday evening. On the com
Long jump — Cossey (Alb.), mittee and the hostesses are
Holwerda (C), Smith (Alb.), phyllis H Anit H
Vandermeer (Aim.), Bruno y “uyser» Aima Hasse
(Ad.). Distance 21W\ voort and Myra HoP- Roll ^
Javelin — Vlaardingerbroek word f°r responce is “Witness.”
(C), Nichols (H), Bjoraard (K),
Candelora (H), Morse (Alb.).
Distance 230’4”. (MIAA and
Van Raalte Record).
High jump - Vander Male
Friday at 1 p.m. the Zeeland
Classical Union meeting will be
held in the FennvUle Reformed
Church.
Bernie Knoper returned home
(O, Neitring (Aim.), Newhof ' froin toe hSa la week
(C), Smith (Alb.), Caswel,iirom 106 nosPllal last week.
(Alb.). Height 6’2”. The annual Michigan Men’s
Retreat will be held June 6 and
A Dutch worship service will
be held Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
(C), Stehower (K), Dayton
(Aim.). Distance 44’3*”.
Discus — Vlaardingerbroek
(C), Goerge (Aim.), -Loesel
(Aim.), Landers (Aim.), Brown
(H). Distance 149’3y4”. (MIAA
and Van Raalte record).
Overisel Reformed Church. The
Rev. Verhoog’s sermon subject
is “De Gave Van Een Genadige
God.”
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman
GVSC Sets Swing-Out
ALLENDALE — “Going Out
of Our Heads” will be the theme
of Grand Valley State College’s
1969 Swing-Out variety pro-
gram sponsored by the GVSC
Singers May 22, 23 and 24 at
8 p.m. in the Union High School
auditorium.
440-yard relay — Calvin [of Grand Rapids were visitors
(Whittington, Vander Goot, Mul- j with Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
De Vries last Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mi's. Floyd Schut of
Sparta visited them Saturday.
The Christian School will hold
their school picnic May 28 on
the school grounds. The gradu-
ation exercises will be held at
8 p.m. Tuesday.
Mrs. George Schreur was ta-
ken to Holland Hospital last
week Wednesday.
Transfer of membership was
requested by Mrs. J. Westveld
to the Boreulo Christian Re-
formed Church. Mrs. Kenneth
Smallegan (Judith Fraaza) to
the Forest Grove Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lubbers
and baptised child have trans-
ferred their membership from
the North Street Christian Re-
formed to the local Christian
Reformed Church.
Thursday evening at 8 the Mr.
and Mrs. Fellowship will meet.
The topic is “Missions in the
Homeland.”
The Rev. Elco Oostendorp, by
a classical exchange from Sec-
ond Christian Reformed Church
of Allendale was guest minister
in the local Christian Reformed
Church.
RECEIVES AWARD — Sergeant Richard N. Boeve of route
5, HoUand, received his Detroit Free Press Military Achieve-
ment Award from. Free Press general manager John B Olson
recently. Boeve, a member of the Michigan Army National
Guard, was one of 93 military reservists and national giMrds-
men named to receive the award, which is presented annually
to the top enlisted men serving in Michigan units. These out-
standing citizen-soldiers were honored at a luncheon in Detroit
during Armed Forces Week. Boeve’s unit is Company B 3rd
Battalion, 126th Infantry, Holland.
No One Injured
Holland police pe
one was injured whei
en by David Lee Brui




12th St. at 9:32 a.m,
Bruursema was ciU
ure to yield the rig
police said.
I
Miss Laura Miller Wed
To Raymond J. Bekken
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1969
Mrs. Raymond J. Bekken_ (Essenberg Photo)
Miss Laura Ann Miller, I Miss Annette Bekken, Miss
(laughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ken- Sue Miller, Mrs. Sherry Lamb
neth C. Miller of 2965 Lake- and Mrs. Cheri Engel were
shore Dr., Dougas, was mar
rled to Raymond John Bekken,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Bekken of 325 Elizabeth, Sau-
gatuck, Saturday at noon in St.
Peter’s Catholic Church.
The church was decorated
with candelabra and altar bou-
fl
quets of white snapdragons and
ladiola. Fr. Leo Rosloniec and
le Rev. Robert Hanna perform-
ed the rites. Mrs. Joseph Hana-
cek was organist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of Val lace on pointe d’spirit in
Victorian styling with a chapel-
length train and veil falling
from a Venice Lace profile
headpiece. She carried a nose-
gay of white roses, lily of the
valfey and stephanotis.
Mrs. Patrick Gravelin, mat-
ron of honor, was attired in a
blue dotted swiss gown with
empire waistline and full puffed
sleeves. She carried a nosegay




The Fellowship room of the
Prospect Park Christian Re-
formed church took on an air
of Hawaii as the Senior Cal-
vinettes entertained their moms
and dads at a Hawaiian luau
last Tuesday evening.
Karen Bouwman and Sherrie
Dokter, dressed in grass skirts,
greeted guests with leis and
flowers. Becky Vander Zwaag
and Brenda Knaack, wearing
dresses from the island, served
punch. The room was decorated
in keeping with the theme.
Opening prayer and Aloha —
greetings, were extended by
Shelly Streur. A planned buffet
supper was served.
This being the final meeting
of the season; rank bars and
merit badges were presented
to the girls. Those receiving the
Junior Counselors rank were
Gayle Achterhof, Carol Beelen,
Mary Bulthuis and Cindy Van
Slooten. Mr. Knaack closed
with prayer.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Achterhof and Gayle,
Mrs. Clarence Bouman, Mrs.
Tom Bouman and Dorothy, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Bouwman,
Karen and Debbie, Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Beelen and Carol, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Bulthuis and
Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Don Dokter
and Sherrie, the Rev. and Mrs.
Gordon Klouw and Nancy, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Mosher and Mary,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knaack,
Bonnie and Brenda, Mrs. Bob
Smith, Barbara and Susan, Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Streur and
Shelly, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ven-
der Zwaag and Becky, Mn and
Mrs. Paul Vannette and Diane,
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Van Slooten,
Paula and^indy; the counselors
and their husbands, Mr. and
Mrs. Walt De Vries, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Weits and Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Van Huis. Unable to at-
tend was Miss aJne Langeland.
bridesmaids. They wore simi-
lar gowns only in pastel shades.
Christine Hays, flower girl,
wore a full length white dotted
swiss dress with cummerbund
matching the pastel colors of
t h e attendants dresses. Her
white lace basket was filled with
flowers.
Joseph Milauckas was best
man with James Bekken,
George Barbu, Richard Larson
and David Nichols as atten-
dants.
A reception was held at St.
Peter's School multi-purpose
room with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Hays pouring punch. Mrs.
Leonard Stratton cut the cake.
Following a wedding trip to
Northern Michigan the couple
will reside at 6676 129th Ave.,
Douglas.
The bride and groom both at-
tend Michigan State • Univer-




Donovan Reynolds, a freshman
in Justin Morrill College of Mich-
igan State University, has been
appointed a research assistant
at the Robert Hutchins’ Center
for the Study of Democratic In-
stitutions in Santa Barbara,
Calif, this summer.
Reynolds, a 1968 Holland High
graduate will assist the Rt. Rev.
James A. Pike, former Bishop
of the Episcopal diocese of Cal-
ifornia, and presently theolo-
gian-in-residence at the Center.
Pike is presently engaged in
three ereas of research: the in-
fluence of the Dead Sea Scrolls
on Christian thought, the rela-
tionship between religious belief
and the Christian responsibility
in politcal and social affairs.
Reynolds will also assist the
present guest lecturer at the
Center, the Rt. Rev. John A. T.
Robinon, Bihop of Woolwich,
England, and author of “Honest
to God.”
The project is in conjunction
with Justin Morrill College's
field study program, which en-
courages students to study some
area of interest in an off-camp-
us situation.
Reynolds will speak at Grand
Valley State College at 2 p.m.
Thursday, May 22. on the topic




Pedro Apolinario, 50, of Ber-
rien Springs, was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way causing a four-
car accident at the intersection
of River Ave. and 12th St. at
11:15 a m. Sunday.
The other cars involved were
A4fss Joanne Masten Is
Bride of B. L Nienfiuis
Mrs. Richard L. Nienhuis
Evening ceremonies in St. Venice lace. Her full-length silk
dwin Spjker, o9, of 1256 Bea^h Nienhuis in marriage before the hand bouquet of daisies and
Apolinario complained of chest ReV* Edward 0rlowski' roses ^rounded by lily of the
paman^wM Released °f r on! ^ * the daughter of valley and baby’s-breath.
Holland Hospital after treatment ]\r- and Mrs- Edward C. j Mrs. Gary Engblade attended
of fractured ribs. A passenger islen’ route }, Ludington. her sister as matron of honor
in his car, Marcio Apolinario, and the €r0om ^ the son of and wore a floor-length gown of
15, received forehead bruise:! ^rs- ̂ yda Nienhuis, 439 Wash- pale blue chiffon styled with
and was also released from the ingt°n. Holland. low rounded collar, long puffed
hospital after treatment. Large bouquets of white flow- sleeves ending in ruffled cuffs,
ers in gold vases adorned the rounded train and empire
main and side altars of the waistline accented with blueJackson Driver Cited ....... .. ......... . ...... — ...... . -------- ------ —
No one was reported injured chu'‘ch for the ceremonies and French ribbon. She wore a
___ V. • _i _ /• i . annrnnriofo mncir. \uoc AArr matfhinO hoaHnippo nf h 1 n a
South. Blendon Church




Thursday was another busy
day in the life of Mrs. William
Milliken, wife of Michigan’s
governor. She had remained in
Holland, as had Mrs. Robert
Hendrix and her son, Glen, from
Ann Arbor, to have time to visit
some of the local areas and to
see the tulips.
They walked through a part
of DeGraaf Nature Center and
observed some of the wealth ot
ecological situations and educa-
tional possibilities, along with
cut down young trees, others
which had been girdled and
lilacs planted along the stream
where the sewer had been com-
pleted last summer.
They were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McFadden at a
coffee and tour of the Ventura
Pines Conservation Education
Reserve which had been dedi-
cated on Wednesday, the day
before. They were met at the
McFadden’s by Robert Semeyn,
Director of Conservation Educa-
tion in Holland and West Ot-
tawa Schools, his daughter,
Rebecca, and John Aussicker.
Mr. McFadden and Mr.
Semeyn led an informative trip |
through the forest with points I
of special interest being a three
food wide anthill, the pitch pine
blow-hole, 10-foot tall mugo
pines, spruces and concolor
firs. Mrs. Hendrix had taken
part in the dedication Wednes-
day.
Jaap deBlecourt met the 1 t Mrs-. David P. Zwyghuizen
group at Windmill Island and ex- 1 Following their wedding trip 1 she carried red roses on a whitt
plained the historical signifi- 1 fo upper Michigan, Mr. and Bible,
cance of the Island develop- 1 Mrs- David Paul Zwyghuizen Mrs. Jerald Vander
ment and took them through are residing at 4620 South Divi-
Little Netherlands. |sion- Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Milliken stopped at the j The couple was married May
Flower show, which she opened - 'n ihe South Blendon Re
..... ~ formed Church by the Rev.
Louis Harvey with Miss Linda
Petroelje, organist, end John
Vander Wal, soloist, in a setting
of palms, spiral candelabra, can-
dle tree and bouquets. Hurricane
candles lit the aisles. . ------- — --- -------
Mrs. Zwyghuizen is the former y30,. witi R°uaid and Jerald
Barbara Ann Vander Kooi, Vander Kooi, brothers of t h e
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Vander Kooi, route 1, Zee-
land, and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zwyghui-
zen of Hudsonville.
Wednesday. She has worked in
many of her own garden club’s
flower shops in Traverse City,
which like Holland’s attempts to
raise money to finance commun-
ity improvement projects.
From Holland the group went
to Kalamazoo where Mrs. Milli-
ken spoke briefly to 110 princi-
pals and supervisors from Mich-
igan on the state-wide sphere of
influence of Directed Teaching,
one phase of which is the out-
door teacher-training at the
Kalamazoo Nature Center.
Mrs. Milliken and Mrs. Hen-
drix had been housfc guests of
u un a injured -------- T -..m ------ --- -
in the two - vehicle accident aPPi'°P''iate music was by Mrs. I matching headpiece of blue UI1A .iau u uoc u.
that occured at Ottawa Beach ! Robert Erickson, organist, and chiffon petals with circular veil Dr. and Mrs. Carl Cook and
Rd. and Lake Breeze Dr. at Dale Masten, uncle of the and carried a white spring- were joined at dinner and the
4:03 p.m. Saturday involving ' bride> soloist. flower bouquet. Festival Musicale in Holland on
drivers Nancy Jane Mulvihill, ! Given in marriage by her Dressed identically to the Wednesday by Mr. and Mrs.
35, of East Grand Rapids, and father, the bride was attired in honor attendant were brides- ' Willard Wichers.
James Alex Wisilew, 18, of an A-line gown of white silk maids. Miss Judith Masten, sis- - j -
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Bert De Pree, 357
Kooi,
matron ot honor, and the Misses
Judy and Ruth Zwyghuizen, sis-
ters of the groom, and Kristi
Vander Kooi, bridesmaids, were
attired in floor-length gowns of
empire design in various shades
of blue with yellow and white
daisy headpieces and bouquets.
Miss Hazel Vander Kooi was
the bride’s personal attendant.
Roger Vander Kuyl was best
bride, as ushers. Ralph Boere-
ma was ring bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boerema
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception in
Given in cringe by her „ %
Jackson. Ottawa county sheriff’s organza over peau de soie ter of the bride, Miss Marcia
----- deputies cited Wasilew for fail- featuring a tucked front panel. Masten and Mrs. George Houk,
ed at Huntree Nursery, Sauga- ure to stop in an assured clear high neckline, chapel train and and flower girl Rene Potter.tUCk- ' di5tance- long puffed sleeves cuffed in Attending the 'groom were
ther, the bride wore an organza
empire gown with lace top and
front panel featuring e train
trimmed in lace and attached
at the shoulders. Her veil fell
from an organza bow with
pearl end lace appliques and
James Zeedyk, bestman, and Central, Zeeland; Kathy
Michael and Paul Nienhuis, Zwagerman, 12124 James St.;
brothers of the groom, and and Viola Prins, 25!? West 19th
Daniel M o t y k a, groomsmen. St.
Kenneth Motyka ushered and Discharged Friday were
Kevin Motyka carried the rings. Howard Kiser. 3314 East Main,
The reception was held at Springfield, Ohio.; Mrs. Al-
Lincoln Hills Country Club with verne Hope, route 2; Mrs. Le-
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Motyka R°y Lebbin and baby, 740 Col-
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rum-
mer as masters and mistresses
of ceremonies. Miss Janet
Schneider and Miss Janet OzoLs
lege; Mrs. Richard Vander
Kooi and baby, 271 Franklin;
David Ten Cate, 241 170th St.;
Wallace Van Bemmelen, 1032
cut the cake while Mrs. Thomas ! G°Rax< Grand Haven; Fred
Rathbun and Mrs. Elmer Rum- 1 ua^e.r' Eennville; Mrs
mer poured coffee.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the newlyweds will make




Dr. Paul Fried, chairman of
the Hope College history depart-
ment and director of Internation-
al Education, has been appointed
a visiting professor of history
in the international World Camp-
us Afloat program of California's
Chapman College for the first
semester of the 1969-70 academic
year.
Dr. Fried, a member of the
Hope faculty since 1953, has
been granted a sabatical leave
for the 1969-70 academic year.
The unique World Campus
UTILE DUTCH GIRLS SWING ON BORDEN FLOAT
Harold Michielson, 37 West 39th
St.; James Van Kley, 9 North ___ ____ ______ _____ r_
Division: Mrs. David Turner | program is conducted aboard the
and baby, route 2, Fennville; 15,000 ton Holland-America Linec, ^ , and Sue Lynn Hill, 157 East ship “Ryndam.”
St Colonial Green Apartmenta. , 26th st. I Tphe shyip ca,.rying more than
The bride attended Michigan Admitted Saturday were Ber- 500 students and 35 faculty
State University and is pres- nard Lemmen. 180 Brooklane members, will be at sea 62 days
ently a secretary for Bur- Ave.; Arthur Miles, 58 Scotts ' and spend another 48 days in
roughs Corp. The groom is a Dr; and Carl King, 576 West cities of Europe, the Mediter-
graduate of Davenport College 1 20th St. ranean. North Africa and South
and is employed as a sales' Discharged Saturday were America,
representative with Ringland, Mrs. Roy Artley and baby, 703 The “Ryndam” will depart
DONNELLY FLOAT FEATURES WEATHER VANE WITH BOY AND GIRL
Careless Driving
k Samuel W. Craig, 21, of 52
Birch wood, was cited by Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies for
careless driving after the car
he was driving skidded out of
control end dug up the lawn
and hit a reflector post on the
Otto Brandt property at 356
East Lakewood Blvd. at 3 p.m.
Saturday. Deputies said Craig
wes not injured. The left side




answered a call Saturday at 4
p.m. at Montgomery Wards, 51
East 8th St., after a wire short-
ed in a light. Damage was con-
fined to the light box.
Davies, Inc.
Mrs. D. Lievense Hosts
Hospital Guild Meeting
The Children’s Hospital Guild
met Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Don Lievense, 396 Fair-
hill Ct., and decided to give
$1,100 to Holland Hospital to
completely furnish a semi-pri-
vate teen room. Another $1,200
was given to purchase a new in-
fant Lsolette.
The guild also finalized plans
for the annual dessert bridge to
be held Wednesday at Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht Club.
Since the guild would like to
purchase a high humidity oxy-
gen tent for the hospital, plans
are underway for a tea and
fashion show in August.
The next meeting will be July
9 at the home of Mrs. I. H.
Marsilje.
Members of the guild are the
Mesdames William Beebe,
James Den Herder, R. A. De
Witt, Robert Fitzgerald, Larry
Geuder, L. Howard, Lievense,
Marsilje, Seymour Padnos,
Stuart Padnos, Ned McLaugh-
lin, Charles Ridenour and H. J.
Thomas.
Plasman; Mrs. Jarvis Brink
and baby, route 2, Hamilton;
Brad CarLson, 359 Greenwood
Dr.; Mrs. Louis Hieftje, 112
from New York Oct. 10. Speci
fic cities listed on the itinerary
include London, Amsterdam,
Lisbon, Istanbul, Tel Aviv, Ath-
PRETTY GIRLS RIDE ON TOWNSHIP FLOAT
Improper Lane Usage
Cars driven by Steven Jon
Vander Ploeg, 22, of 1719 West
32nd St., and Clarence Theodore
Boerema, 53, of 27 West 33rd
St., collided on Rkver Ave. 100
feet north of 14th St., at 6:45
a.m. today, according to Hol-
land police who cited Vander
Ploeg for improper lane usage.
East 21st St.; Mrs. Gerald Huiz- ens, Rome, Tunis, Seville, Con-
enga, 234 103rd St., Zeeland: | akry Salvador, Rio de Janeiro,
Mrs. Rodney Jones and baby, j Buenos Aires, Punta Arenas,
route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Bernard Santiago, Lima. Acapulco. The
McMillan. 1875 Lakewood Blvd.; | semester will end with the ar-
Nilsa Nieves and baby, 255l/2 rival of the ship in Los Angeles
East 15th St.; Allen Overway, Jan. 29. 1970.
1758 West 32nd St.; Mrs. John The ship has been remodeled
Pelon, 16934 Quincy; Debra : to include classrooms, an ocean-
Plaggemaft, 95 East 21st St ; ography laboratory, biology lab-
Kristi Prince, 1811 Paw Paw oratory, 280-seat theatre, art
Dr.; Ervin Snyder, 134 Spruce; studio, audio-visual equipment
Laurie Tucker, route 1, Zee- and a library. In addition, there
land; and Alfred Wedeven, 193 ] are snack bars, barber shop,
East 26th St. i beauty shop, student supplies
store, bookstore, post office and
hospital.
Admitted Sunday were Cyn-
thia Kluitenberg, 540 West 32nd
St.; Corneal Lucasse, 15749
New Holland St. ; Mrs. Martha j Muskegon Driver Cited
Raffenaud, 5 East Eighth St.;l ?• u cu r
Dale Von Ins, 716 Aster; Clara ! ^ J ^ nbfy LJ"”
McClellan 174 159th Ave • Mrs ̂  J°ng, 20, of lOUte 2, Ran-
Tulfa Fra„kr.3M West kh St ;'|f7ra S‘ 'Ma"dt “ E' Sf"8'
Mrs. Norman Overway. route 2; ' ,7\ ° ^ URfej0n’f JJ?
Suzanne Ten Brink, 228 168th ! ^
Ave.: AmnHn Aleman un New al 5.07 p.m. Saturday, accord-
ing to Ottawa county sheriff s
Ave.; Arnodo Aleman, 1413 New
Holland St.; Mrs. Franklinn uana m  e nK in , . u •* j h'
Wyne, route 2, Fennville; Mrs. Sf In In an ieH
James McDowall, 209 West 12th failure ̂  S,0P ln an assured
c. dear distance.
Births in Holland Hospital dur
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Arturo Ramirez, P,0. Box 323m
Fennville; a son, Todd Allen,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Klokkert, route 1, Ham-
ilton; a son born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Bobbie Collincs, 129 ville; and Creselda Vasquez,
West 11th St. | General Delivery, Fennville.
St.; John Gruppen, 1027 East
16th St.; Mrs. Jennie Soderberg,
237 West 19th St.; Robert Vriel-
ing, 687 Harrison; David Elen-
baas, Box 8, Hamilton; Jack
Zwiers Sr., 1570 Elmer; Andrea
Ashcroft, 143 East 20th St.;
James Vrieling, 687 Harrison;
and Mrs. Lucinda Lugten, Box
28,. Hamilton.
Discharged Sunday were
Kevin Harrington, route 1,
Fennville; Mrs. Henry Wilson,
17 West 13th St.; Mrs. Richard
Nead, 10464 Paw Paw Dr.;
Kathy Zwagerman, 12124 James
St.; Mrs. Viola Prins, 25^ West
19th St.; Mrs. Marinus De Jong
and baby, 76 West 29th St.; ,
Mrs. Lee Sessions and baby,,
route 1, Fennville; Richard ;
Kruithoff, 54 East 33rd St.; Mrs. |
Leonard Jones, route 3, Fenn-|
poured punch while Sharon Ven-
der Kooi, Garry Smeyers, Bev
Bird and Kurt Boerema opened
gifts. Mrs. Sandra Ten Harm-
sel, Gerri, Patti and Judy En-
glesman sang end Mrs. Gordon
Top gave an original reading.
The bride is employed at
Pine Rest and the groom is em-




Next time JBQ take a trip,
take along low-cost State
Fain “GO” Insurance, ft
covers you In case of psr-
sonal Injury, property toss
or incurred liability. Pmsura
cne of several plans wffl give
you the coverage you need.
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Authorized Representatives
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Holland H ih
TV Quiz Team
A few weeks ago we saluted the
team for their first win on
WZZM-TV, Last Thursday they proved equal
to the recognition by winning their third straight and
final match. To the trophy and the sets of books they
have won we add our congratulations to Jim leen-
houts, Katrina Van lente, Vic Folkert and Paul
Overbeek.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Otn#ral Offices, Holland, Miehiqan
'
Wt«w applications for build-
taf parmita touting $39,920 were
filed last week with City Build-
ing Inspector Jack Lengfeldt
in City Hall. They follow:
Howard Topp, 175 East 27th
St., add carport, $480; self, con-
tractor.
Harold Lange ja ns, 59 West
15th St, repair fire damage,
U.000; self, contractor.
Russ Mulder, 33 West 34th
St., swimming pool, $4,000; H.
Langejans, contractor.
James De Free, 81 West 14th
St., aluminum siding, $2,450;
Brower Awning Seles, contrac-
tor.
Lee Birkas, 157 West 17th
St., garage, $1,500; self, con-
tractor.
Prospect Park Christian Re-
formed Church, 545 Central
Ave., wood patio fence, $200;
Dave Klaasen, contractor.
William Schuring, 738 State
St., utility building and patio
fence, $800; Bill Boersma, con-
tractor.
Wolbrink Insurance, 205 Pine
Ave., fence, $200; Art Witte-
veen, contractor.
Art Witteveen, 282 West 24lh
St., accessory building, $1,900;
self, contractor.
Brewer’s City Coal Dock, 24
Pine Ave., demolish truck stor-
age warehouse, self, contractor.
Floyd Heerspink, 514 Wash-
ington Ave., fireplace, panel
living room walls, $1,000; self,
contractor.
H. Langejans, 85 West 11th
St., repair eaves, side dormers,
$800; self, contractor.
Henry Ten Brink, 583 West
19th St., duplex, $20,740; self,
contractor.
D. Dykstra, 92 West 39th St.,
screen rear porch, $250; self,
contractor.
Abel Greving, 399 East 32nd
St., aluminum siding, $1,700;




was held in the Christian Re-
formed Church Monday eve-
ning. Marla Lampen was the
toastmistress. Opening prayer
was offered by Mrs. Melvin Ny-
hof. The program began with
group singing. Toast to the
mothers was given by Elaine
De Weerdt and toast to the
daughters was given by Mrs.
Henry De Weerdt. Sally ’Dicker,
Mary Klingenberg and Diane
Steenwyk furnished special
music. A skit “Our First Date”
was given after which Mrs.
John Bull spoke. The closing
irayer was offered by Mrs.
ult.
The Kindergarten graduation
and the spring musical program
were held by the pupils of
Sandyview school lit week
Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Myraa Pelon as director and
Beth Ann Wolters as accom-
panist. The pupils of Mrs; Kor-
tering sang "Angel Band,” "Six
Little Ducks,” and "The Turtle
Song.” Miss Slotman’s room
sang "The Little White Duck”
and "All Night, All Day.” Mrs.
Zoerhott’s room “The Rattin
Bog” and "The Crawdad Hole,”
Mr. Klaasen’s room, "John
Henry,” "The Battle Hymn of
the Republic,” and Mr. Boer-
man’s room sang "Downtown,”
"Windy” and "The Well’s Far-
go Wagon.” The Fourth, Fifth
and Sixth grades sang "Hey
Look Me Over.” The combined
grades sang "The Red, Red
Robin,” "God Bless America”
and "Now the Day is Over.”
Mrs. Rozeboom is the kinder-
garten teacher.
The girls league of the Re-
formed Church sponsored a
potluck mother and daughter
banquet May 8. The league
president Pamela Klingenberg
was the mistress of ceremonies.
The opening devotions were led
by Karen Hoffman and Pat Rig-
terink. The after dinner pro-
gram consisted of an accordion
solo "Suppertime” by Marilyn
Hoffman, toast to mother’s by
Jan Koopman, toast to daugh-
ter’s by Mrs. Don Koopman.
The guest speaker was Lynn
Koop, last year’s Community
AmbiBassador, who showed slides
and told about her experience in
the Netherlands. The closing
prayer was by Miss Klingen-
berg.
A former pastor, the Rev.
John Bull was in charge of the
service in the Christian Reform-
ed-Church Sunday. His sermon
themes were "What Do You
Long For,” and "Praising God
for His Wonderful Salvation.”
A solo was sung by Mrs. San-
der Wolters in the evening ser-
vice.
The Rev. Lubbertus Oosten-
dorp from the Reformed Bible
Institute of Grand Rapids willi
conduct the services Sunday .
The consistory named the
following trio, the Rev. Kermit
held in the Reformed Church on
Thursday evening.
A Dutch service will be held
In the Reformed Church in the
afternoon of May 25. The choir
"Sole Deo Gloria,” a Dutch im-
migration choir from Grand Ra-
pids, will sing.
Bony Kleinheksel was able to
return home Sunday after
spending last week in the hos-
.
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NEW SWEEP WELL— Newest attraction at
Windmill Island this year is a sweep well in-
stalled just north of the posthouse. The well
was designed and donated by Carter Brown,
originator of the idea to bring an authentic
windmill to Holland resulting in the Wind-
mill Island development. At the well is Jaap
de Blecourt, manager of Windmill Island. In
foregnxmd are Sue Van Dokkumberg (left)
and Mrs. John Lam. The well with its long
pole in a forked trunk is an authentic replica
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NURSERY SCHOOL YOUNGSTERS ENJOY LOOKING AT VISITORS
CAMPFIRE GIRLS, BLUEBIRDS ADORN FLOAT
PRETTY LASSES BRIGHTEN UNIONS FLOAT




David M. Winship, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Winship
of Waukaxoo Dr., who recent-
ly was graduated from Offi-
2nd U. David M. Winship
cer’s Candidate School in Fort
Benning, Ga., received his com-
mission as 2nd Lieutenant in
the Infantry Division of the
United States Army.
After a brief leave at home,
he returned to Fort Benning
where he is an instructor in
the Infantry School.
Lt. Winship received his basic
training and his Advanced In-
dividual training at Fort Knox,
and is a graduate of the 1967
class of West Ottawa High
School.
His present address is Lt.
David Winship, 2719 Ramsey




An open house was held at
Harrington School firior to the
PTC meeting Tuesday evening
at 7:30.
President Lloyd Dekker pre-
sided.
Elected officers are Erv
Mokma, president; Mrs. Rich-
ard Van Nuil, secretary; James
Smith, vice president; and Mrs.
Kay Kossen, treasurer.
Mrs. M. Gebben’s class won
the attendance award. Follow-
ing the business meeteing Mr.
D. Tubergen, orchestra leader,
led bis group in a few num-
bers and Mr. A. Kapinga, band
director, led his group in a few
numbers. Mrs. J. Severson,
music teacher, lead the third,
fourth and fifth grades in sing-
ing.
Awards for service, safety
patrol and basketball were then
presented to the following:
Linda Allen, Kathy Appledorn,
Toni Brink, Laurie De Ward,
Patrick M. Gamby, Sheila
Knoll, Marty Kole, Alfredo Mar-
tinez, Pedro Martinez, Mary
Mokma, Paula Nevenzel, Steven
D. Nyland, Karen Pierson,
Cheryl Qualls, Ron Saylor, An-
nette Smeenge, Mary Lyn Taze-
laar, Tami Tornovish, Cindy
Tower, Karen Van Huis, Chris
ed by Mrs. Kenneth Armstrong
and her committee.
Van Raalte, Stark Williams,
Don Fischer, Kory Nykerk, Sam
Tackitt, Ron Brondyke, Mike




The Women’s Christian Tem-
perance Union met Friday in
the Fourth Reformed Church.
Mrs. Alton Kooyers presided at
the meeting. Devotions were led
by Miss Necia De Groot speak-
ing on the responsibility of the
home in teaching children the
importance of temperance in
all things.
A film entitled "The Decision
Is Yours” was shown.
The following officers were
chosen: President Mrs. Kooy-
ers; vice president, Mrs. Jacob
Boerman; recording secretary,
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen, trea-
surer, Mrs. Arthur Schipper;
corresponding secretary, Miss
Irene Smits; assistant treasur-
er, Mrs. John G. Vender Vliet.
Mrs. Kooyers emphasized the
importance of writing to sena-
tors and representatives in re-
gard to certain bills which will
come up in Lansing soon.
The tea committee was Mrs.
D. Vander Meer, Miss Viola
Cook and Miss N. De Groot.
GRADUATE.- Sandra Kay
Bremer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bremer, 302
West 16th St. is graduating
from Kendall School of De-
sign and majored in the field
of Interior Design. The Com-
mencement exercise took place
| at Knollcrest Campus.
LATIN AMERICAN BEAUTIES SMILE AT CROWDS
ZEELAND JUNIOR MISS WAVES TO CROWD
BEAUTIFUL TULIPS — This picture of a adds an awesome note. Through the treqs
bed of tulips in Centennial Park was taken can be seen Central Avenue Christian Ro-
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Trophy Winners in 1969 Tulip Time Flower Show
MRS. DONALD VAN KAMPEN, BLU£ RIBBON WINNER AND TRI-COCOR AWARD
GARDEN THERAPY SECTION OF FLOWER SHOW
MRS. LEONARD DICK, BLUE RIBBON WINNER IN TABLE SECTION





The Holland High Schdol Quiz
Bowl team was a three time
winner Thursday evening when
they defeated Covert High
School in the High School Quiz
Bowl held on a Grand Rapids
television station. They will be
receiving their trophy shortly.
The group composed of Vic-
tor Folkert, Jim Leenhouts,
Katrina Van Lente and Paul
Overbeek also won for the
school, a set of encyclopedias
for their first win, a set of the




Holland Jaycees are finaliz-
ing plans for their Senior Gov-
ernment Day project in which
area students will assume the
roles of various city officials
Monday. The project is held in
conjunction with Michigan Week
activities.
Student participants, the offi-
cial’s posts they will occupy
and the post are respectively
listed as follows:
Stan Witteveen, D. W. Schip-
per, city clerk; Keith Kleis,
Glen Timmer, director of De-
partment of Civil Defense; Sue
Mikula, H. H. Holt, city mana-
ger; Vicki Vrieling, Robert
Nienhuis, city assessor; Steve
Reimink, John Galien, district
judge.
Rick Wadsworth, Donald L.
Ihrman, superintendent of Hol-
land schools; Libby Meppelink,
^lack Leenhouts, city treasurer;
Katrina Van Lente, Larry
Hilldore, director of State De-
partment of Social Services;
Helen Zoerhof, Roger M. Stroh,
director of Department of En-
vironmental Health; Steve
Browe, Lt. Ernest Bear, Hol-
land Police Department; Wayne
Hop, G. E. Bell, superintendent
of Board of Public Works.
The students have been se-
lected by their respective school
MRS. RONALD ROBINSON, VAN TONGEREN TROPHY,
TRI-COLOR AWARD.
______
MRS. JOEL VER FLANK, JENCKS, EVERETT TROPHIES,’
AWARD OF DISTINCTION.
MRS. R.W. CLARK, AWARD OF MERIT FOR PHALAEN-
OPSIS IN HOUSE PLANTS
m
Mrs. Richard Boeve, Mar-
garet Brooks Walsh trophy,







trophy for specimen tulip.




I the first round and Montague officials and government' teach-
1 High School in the second ers because of their interest and Jun,or Garden Club members Grade winners include Terri parens, honorable mention.
scholastic achievement in that took r,bbons and awards in the Rohlck, Kathy Sanger and In the Horticulture Divisionsubject. 1969 Tul‘P Time Flower Show Laurel Albers, first; 5th grade for Junior High, winners in
The purpose is to allow sen- at ^e Holland Armory in sev- Longfellow School Camp Fire, spring bulbs were Debbi Horn,
ior government students a first- era* d!V‘s*on^ __ second ; ^ Mary DeKok and Sally first; Marie Overholt, second;
round.
Miss Barbara . Lampen, head
of the social studies at Holland
High School, is the coach.
Steve Zonnebelt pinchhit for
Overbeek against Mary Wood




hand look at modern municipal
government in action.
pants at Point West.
Featured speaker
In the artistic division, The Van Ark, third; O-Ki-Hi Tanda Debby Rorick, third; Diane
m>ci uiucm ui cuuu. World Is My Garden 1960, Sec- Camp Fire groups and Lisa Lound, honorable mention;!
One of the highlights of the ! ond Grude winners were Diane GaiowsLi, honorable mention, j house plants, Susan Schu-
day will be luncheon sponsored 1 G,uPker» firstJ Myra Hilde- Sixth graders used Lift Off: macher, first; Kathy Koop. sec-
by the Jaycees for all partici brands, second; Marjorie Wes-. Our Exploding Boundaries 1967, ondl Janice Vohlkers, third;
trate, third; Debra Mossel, hon- as their entry with winners iii Sue Danenberg, honorable men-
at the orable mention. . j eluding Kim Clark, winner of tion-.
and the Kris Lare took tbe Junior
v/n n vuuiuj - , - y* ----- mu. , ........ UUmilfc IMIIl L ul K Wlllll
Guy R. Ulven, 26, and Dawn be ^lvin Vander' ™ird ̂ rade w,nners were the first place ribbon PHL
Schut, 23, Jenison; Ronald Paul of Hope College who will Mike Sanger, first; Sally Hel- Kathryn Cheff Challenge Tro- HlSb Achievement Award for
Weener, 19, and Barbara Maat- KL011, Higher Education inlbrng, second; Tracy Kingsley, phy; D. Lound, D. Rotick, D.;her entry 'n sPr‘ng blooms with
man, 18, Holland; John Pater, Political Science. | third; Mrs. Boerson’s Blue Bird Locker, L. Martin second' C a b^ue ribbonl Laurie Roosien,
21, Grandville, and Diane Van . , - 6rouP> honorable mention. Brown, K. Koop.’j. Kuipers’, second: Sally Van Ark* third;
Vels, 20, Jenison. Phillip J. Ip- hremen Called In Nature’s Color Drama D. Horn, third; O-ki-ci-ya-pi Katby McCarthy and Susan
pel, 21, Grand Ranids, and Jane Holland firemen were called ,964, fourth grade winners were Camp Fire group, Kris Lare, Ralfenau(L honorable mention.
Lieffers, 20, Holland; Marvin to the Amanda. Vander Wege Sue Jacoby and Tom Sanger, Kathy Westrate, Jeana Bieard --
they received a jet o refer- Bramer 25, Spring Lake, and | food in the oven caused the i second; Karen Kooyers and- Junior High winners in the 1 weather due’ s" in
ence books caUed “Sky and Doretta Lacy, 28, Grand Ha- 1 house to be filled with smoke. ! Nancy VandeWater, third; Sally artistic division A Saiute t„ early June get summer mulches
Telescope.’’ yen; Gregory J. Baidas, 20, Firemen said there was no fire , 'Winchester and Barbara Mil- the Americas 1956 were Susan on to conserve moisturc in the
They defeated the Mary wood Livonia, and Michele M. Major, I and only smoke damage was ' ler. honorable mention. MdlwI to aid Gre ch soil and keep the plants’ roots






MRS. DONALD VAN KAMPEN, AWARD OF CREATIVITY,
WILFORD A. BUTLER TROPHY, SWEEPSTAKES AND
KATHRYN HERPOLSHEIMER TROPHY





MRS. GILBERT MOELLER, PHYLLIS WATKINS TROPHY,
HALCO TULIPS
.0*
MRS. JOHN DWYER JR., IRIL NELSON WETTER TRO-
PHY, NOVICE
Treated at Hospital was riding collided with a car
Harvey Taylor, 17, of 9^' S^sTesfS St^in
Washington Ave., was released Eighth St. 50 feet east of Colum-
from Holland Hospital after bia Ave. at 12:49 a.m. today,
treatment of minor injuries re- Holland police cited Taylor for
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Conservation Display
Entered in Competition
by Mrs. Donald Kingsley and her committee. Maps and charts




Tom Weller, Bob Tubergen and Clarence Jalving of Holland, a
The conservation display at
the Holland Garden Club flower
show which is being held at the
Armory during the tulip festi-
val is the result of a great deal
of work. It is entered in compe-
tition for a national award.
Mrs. Donald Kingsley is chair-
man of the committee which
prepared the display. Her com-
mittee included Mrs. J. J.
Brower, Mrs. Stephen Sanger,
Mrs. Carl Cook Mrs. Verne
Schipper, Mrs. Ronald Robin-
son and Mrs. Paul de Kruif.
The display is divided into
several parts dealing with con-
servation. One of these is a
map of the 1969 Lake Macatawa
Water Shed. The map states,
“A community is the relation-
ship between man, water and
land. The Macatawa Water Shed
is a community but having been
misused for the past 100 years
it has become a denuded, erod-
ed land with polluted rivers and
lakes. Even a1, this late moment,
man must be wise enough to re-
cognize his shortcomings and
to work toward a regional plan
of restoration.”
There are two charts of Mich-
igan’s geological history, one
which shows the various forms
of life existent in different ages
and eras with the resulting
background for industrial
growth in Michigan; the other
various ages.
A pesticide display with lit-
erature available for the strug-
gle with pests is also displayed,
as is a scrapbook concerning





The final meeting of the year
was held by the St. Burnadette
Study Club of St. Francis de
Sales Church at the home of
Mrs. Gary Bolte, 79 River Hills
Dr.
Officers elected were presi-
dent, Mrs. Terry Nowak; vice
president, Mrs. William Miller;
secretary, Mrs. Gary Bolte;
treasurer, Mrs. Oscar Lemon.
An informal meeting was held
during which time members as-
sembled programs into booklet
form for the St. Francis mother
and daughter banquet to be
held at the Civic Center on May
22.
Plans for the group’s sum-
mer outing were made. A din-
ner at the Black Angus in Mus-
kegon is set for the evening of
June 25.
The prize was won by Mrs.
Gary Bolte; the white elephant
by Mrs. Terry Nowak.
The meeting ended with pray-
er led by Mrs. Clarie Zone,
president of the Altar and Ro-
sary Society. A dessert coffee




The Erutha Rebekah Lodge
held a business meeting Friday
evening with Noble Grand Mrs.
Raymond Heavener presiding.
Her report of the District 29
meeting *at East Casco April 11
was read. Others attending the
OFFICIAL WELCOMED— Michigan’s 130 member school safety
patrol deiegetion from 96 cities was officially welcomed to the
nation’s capital Friday by United States Sen. Robert P. Grif-
fin. Among the school safety patrollers on the Automobile
Club of Michigan’s 33rd annual spring trip are (left to right)
Peter Boren, 12, 130 East 25th St., of Longfellow School;
Sue Van Kampefy 11, 326 West 16th St., Van Raalte School;
and Richard Pratt of Alma; shown here with Sen. Griffin.
The photo of the painting “Refuge” by Michigan artist John
S. Coppin, was presented to the Senator by the patrol. After
a brief tour of Washington, the delegation traveled to Gettys-
burg, Pa., and returned home Sunday.
Bob Bos, and the Tune-Tailors,
Bob Peterson, Dick Hamilton,
A1 Walters and Dale Van
Langevelde.
As Emcee Mike Lucas of
Holland put it, “Tliis is the way
quartets start. The Soundatkms
were organized only six weeks
ago and the members made no
attempt at the usual humorous
patter which has become an in-
tegral part of quartet presenta-
ions.
The program opened with
three selections by Holland’s
own Windmill Chorus under the
direction of Del Doctor of Mus-
kegon, demonstrating once more
a fine blending of tone and
restrained harmoney. If the
ranks were thinner this year it
was because eight members
were taken out for new quar-
tets. The Holland chapter also
provided a new stage setting
this year picturing a face with
a singing mouth large enough
to accommodate a quartet.
Perhaps the most active of
all visiting quartets were the
Exension Chords of Grand Ra-
pids pulling a lot of new antics,
but backed up by such favor-
ites as “Lida Rose” from “The
Music Man” and Gershwin’s
“Summertime.” Bringing down
the house was a hoked up ren-
dition of “You Made Me What
I Am Today.”
The Kasual D’s of Muskegon
provided some wonderful ef-
fects in "Sunrise, Sunset.”
“Yes, Indeed” and “Red Roses
for a Blue Lady.”
The Sharplifters of Detroit in
their cowboy outfits put on a
true western show with such
numbers as “Wagon Wheels,”
“Gonna Build a Mountain” and
“Bury Me Not on the Lone
Prairie,” the latter replete with
bla.k light.
The concluding Auto Towners
of Detroit produced excellent
harmony in such numbers as
“Everything’s Coming Up
Roses,” “Try to Remember”
“White Cliffs of Dover.” “Mar-
gie” and “Marne.
Following tradition, the show
closed with the barbershop
theme song, “Keep America
Singing’ under the direction of
> • V
» ,f I w ,
Quartet Singing in America.
Bob Essenburg, president of
the Holland chapter, presented
the award of “Barbershopper of
the Year” to Chet Oonk.
Humor, showmanship and
some mighty good quartet har-
mony marked the annual Par*° ---- — — • ** iiiuuy uiaiKCU ui  uuuum .rai-
fonner national president of the ade of Barbershop Quartets be-
Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop
fore a nearly full house in Civic
night. This popular entertain-
ment has become a tradition of
Tulip Time, filling in the Fri-
day night spot of a busy Tulip
Time program.
It was the four experienced
quartets that claimed most of
the applause but the big audi-
ence also cheered two new lo-





meeting and assisting Mrs. Wal
ter Van Vulpen in the presenta-
tion of the meaning of the
colors were Mrs. Don Hein.,
Mrs. Albert Boyce, Mrs. Wil-
liam Orr, Mrs. Max Welton and
Mrs. Clifford Nash.
Mrs. Hein was elected district
vice president. Other officers
elected were Mrs. Helen Leve-
rich, Fennville,' president; Mrs.
Myrtle Kramer, Allegan, secre-
tary; and Mrs. Effie Roblyer,
Otsego, treasurer.
The charter was draped in
memory of Mrs. James Crowle,
who had been a Past Noble
Grand, Past District President
and treasurer of the lodge for
many years.
Plans were also made for
members to attend a visitation
meeting at Moline May 20
honoring recording and finan-
cial secretaries. The Holland
lodge will be hostesses for the
June 13 Visitation Meeting hon-
oring District Past Presidents.
Mrs. Ted Dykema gave re-
ports on the hobo breakfast
and it was reported that David
Dykema’s name was sent to the
Assembly President as eligible
to attend Camp in the drawing
to be held in the near future.
Names of other eligible children
are to be submitted at the May
23 lodge meeting when names
will be chosen as delegates and
Rota ria ns See
Windmill Story
As a timely tie-in with Tulip
Time, Holland Rotary Club
members reviewed the history
of Windmill Island at their
Big Star Lake sponsored by the meeting Thursday noon at the
local lodge and another by Dis- "arm Friend.
trict 29. Children to age 14 are
eligible.
Refreshments for the evening
were furnished by Mrs. John
Serier, Mrs. Renald Allbee and
Mrs. Pearl Kanierling. The
prize of the evening was award-
ed to Mrs. Collier.
alternates to attend the Camp students.
Maplewood P-T Club
Elects New Officers
The final Parent - Teacher’s
Club meeting of the Maplewood
School was held on Tuesday.
Classroom visitation was held
from 7 to 7:30.
The president, George Wise,
presided. The vice president,
Roger Stroh, who was the
chairman of the April fun .night,
gave a report with the use of
slides.
Officers elected for the 1969-
70 year are president, Mr.
Stroh; vice president, Mrs.
James Oleson; secretary, Mrs.
Howard Vande Vusse; assistant
sectetary, Mrs. Wesley Bou-
man; treasurer, Earl Barkel;
assistant trea^uzer, Harvey
Brower.
Refreshments were served by
the mothers of second grade
V' f
•iii />. '  - ;
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OTTAWA BEACH ADDITION— Work is progressing on the new
171 site trailer camp located at Holland State Park east of
Ottawa Beach. Presently the wells are set and they are wait-
ing for power to be installed. The tables in the foreground
will then be placed for the use of aU persons staying at the
site. It is hoped that all will be ready for a July 1 opening
date. Planting and landscaping will come later. The building
in the center is the contact station where registration will be
held, according to park manager Donald Ike.* (Sentinel photo)
Program chairman Jim Town-
send paid tribute in his open-
ing remarks to the many local
citizens who first envisioned
the re-creation of an authentic
windmill here and who later
joined with other people in
bringing the project to reality.
Carter Brown, Willard
Wichers, Henry Maentz, Henry
Steffens and Seymour Padnos
were among those identified
with “Project Windmill” in its
early stages.
The principal part of the pro-
gram was a showing of the 30-
minute sound film depicting the
history of the importing of the
windmill “De Zwaan.” The film
was produced by a commercial
firm in Grand Rapids in colla-
boration with Windmill Island
authorities.
The film is normally shown
dally in a small theater creat-
ed in the posthouse at Wind-
mill Island as one of the at-
tractions included in the admis-
sion price. No showings are
scheduled during Tulip Time
because of the large crowds and
limited seating capacity. A pro-
gram for making prints of the
film available to libraries and
other organizations is being de-
veloped.
Special guests of Rotary in-
cluded Arun Ramachandran of
Ranipet, South India, who is
visiting the United States for
a year’s study of agricultural
methods. He expressed his peo-
ple’s thanks to Holland and to
the United States for their help
in upgrading thWndian agricul-
tural economy. A house geest
of Jack DeValois, Ramachan-
dran will leave for Pella, la.,
on Saturday.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Leonard
Jones, route 3, Fennville; Kris-
ti Prince, 1811 Paw Paw Dr.;
John Turic, 62 Madison PI.;
Edith Van Wieren, 15559 Perry
St.; Cornelia Vande Wege, 291
West 21st St.; Mrs. Bernard
McMillan, 1875 Lakewood Blvd.;
Lucas Meiste, route 1, Hamil-
ton; Mrs. Kenneth Hossink, 333
East Lakewood Blvd., Lot 13;
Mrs. William Marshall, 109 East
23rd St.; Sue Lynn Hill, 157
East 26th St.; and Sharon
George, 1587 Perry St.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Easton Williams, 132 East
30th St.; Mrs. Walter Kuite, 271
Narwood; Gary Glenn, 124 West
Maple St., Fennville; Mrs. Vin-
cent Duffy, 81 West Ninth St.;
Mark Reuschel, route 5; Ruben
Ruiz, 53 East 18th St.; Sherry
Dyer, 271 West 12th St.; Mrs.
Benjamin Baldus, 212 West
Ninth St.; Mrs. August Alman-
za and baby, 206 West 14th
St.; Cathy Brink, 526 West 20th
St.; and John Kruid, 350 West
31st St,
























SUNNY SKIES BRING LONG GAY LINE OF STUDENT MARCHERS
yor of 1929
'(trade Marshal
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of Saturday’s
was Earnest C.
mI^l0ksLof HoUan<J who was
R/?h° j h 1116 1920’s when
Holland decided late to purchase
juiip bulbs and encourage plant-
“Jgs m local yards and parks,
{•Ming to Tulip Time which
necame nationally famous in a
«w snort years.
It was in 1927 that the late
uaa Rogers, biology teacher at
Earnest C. Brooks
Je with Dutch names work-
on Tulip Time too.
Jrooks, a graduate of the
University of Chicago in 1912,
served as mayor of Holland
from 1928 to 1932. Later he serv-
ed the 23rd district (Muskegon
and Ottawa counties in those
days) as state senator, was
chairman of the State Demo-
cratic State Central Committee
and served as chairman of the
Michigan Corrections Commis-
sion.
Holland High School, addressed
the Woman’s Literary Club sug-
gesting that Holland adopt the
tulip as its flower and set aside
i day in May to recall its
I Dutch heritage.
It was in 1928 that the c i t y
purchased 100,000 tulip bulbs
and by 1929 the city marked its
first festival, just 40 years ago.
In a town which was more
decidedly Dutch 40 years ago,
observers of the social scene
have always thought it signifi-
cant that Tulip Time was con-
ceived by a teacher named
Rogers, that it was aided and
abetted by a mayor named
Brooks, that the publicity values
of it were promoted by a Cham-
ber of Commerce secretary
named Gross, that its first
chairman was Mrs. Telling, and
the dynamo who gave the show
its greatest impetus was an
Irishman named Connelly. Of
course, there were plenty of
Six Injured
In Accident
Six persons were injured
when cars driven by Joyce E
Homkes, 16, of 1525 South Shore
Dr., and Lillian W. Day, 47, of
Pompton Plains, N.J., collided
at the intersection of 19th St.
and College Ave. at 4:49 p.m.
Thursday.
Ruth Day, 74. of Pompton
Plains, was admitted to Hol-
land Hospital for observation of
a possible concussion and treat-
ment of knee and forehead
abrasions. She was reported in
good condition today.
Lillian Day complained of a
painful left shoulder for which
she was x-rayed and her other
passenger, Helen Day, 74, of
Pompton Plains, received a
minor laceration of the finger.
Both were released from the
hospital after treatment.
Occupants of the Homkes car.
Joyce, Justin, 58, and Dale, 14,
WIN IN TOURNEY - Pictured here ere win-
ners in the singles and doubles events in the
Greater Holland Bowling Association city
tournament concluded recently. From the left
are John Schreur, G.H.B.A. secretary and
tournament manager, Earl Welling, winner of
lacerations and abrasions.
Holland police who investigat-
ed cited Lillian Day for failure
to yield the right of way.
Driver Is Hospitalized
After Two-Car Collision
A Saugatuck woman, Helen
M. Brown, 55, of 833 Allegan
St., was admitted to Holland
Hospital for observation follow-
ing a two-car collision at 12:29
p.m. Friday on Washington Ave.
500 feet south of Castle Park
Rd. She was released later the
same afternoon.
Holland police said a car
driven by Cornelius Bergen, 79,
of 80 West 12th St. was going
south on Washington Ave. when
it made a left turn into the
path of the northbound Brown
auto.
both the actual and handicap all events; Ted
Boeve, winner of the actual singles in e play-
off; Joe Farrah and Ray Wagner, winner of
the actual and handicap doubles events; Jay
Vanden Bosch, handicap singles winner and




The regular meeting of Chap-
ter DF of PEO was held Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
David White.
Mrs. Paul Jones and Dr!
Bernadine De Valois gave high-
lights of the convention held in
Detmit AprU 23, 24 and 25 at the
Hotel Sheraton-Cadillac.
One of the speakers at the
convention was Miss Helen
Ever of Whitfield, Kan., second ai.u
vice president of Supreme Chap- president
ter of PEO. One of the most in-
teresting speakers was Miss
Maria Manuel of the Philippine
Islands, a graduate student at
Wayne State University, and a
recipient of one •of the PTO In-
ternational Peace Scholarships,
who is working toward her doc-
toral degree in education with
emphasis on supervision and ad-
ministration in elementary edu-
cation.
Dr. Robert L. Ebel of Michi-
gan State University also spoke
on "What Are Our Goals in Edu-
cation?" The convention ended
with a banquet at which the
delegates’ husbands were guests
nd Mrs. J. G. Polzin, state
was the sepaker.
There was a special report on
the PEO Educational Loan
Fund, which is the largest loan
fund for women. Since it was
established in 1907, over 15,000
needed funds for their education
and over $8,000,000 in loans
have been granted.
Officers of the Holland DF
chapter are Mrs. Gerald Rocks,
president; Mrs. James Ban-
borough, vice president; Mrs.
Paul Jones, secretary; Mrs.
Vernon Boersma, treasurer;
Mts. David White, chaplain;
and Mrs. A. T. Severson, guard.
. Any young woman in the area
who would like to know about
the PEO Educational Loan Fund
may contact any of the officers.
--- ----- . Bergen was ticketed by police
were all released from Holland i for failure to yield the right of
Hospital after treatment of 'way.
WELCOME TO HOLLAND - Mayor and
Mrs. Nick Rajkovich of Traverse City ob-
served Mayor Exchange Day Friday in
order to participate in Tulip Time festi-
vities. The visiting mayor received a pair of
wooden shoes, Holland's traditional salute
to distinguished guests, and Mrs. Rajkovich
received yellow tulips from Mayor and Mrs.
Nelson Bosman in a presentation in front
of the serpentine garden wall on Eighth St.
near First National Bank. Left to right are
Mayor Bosman, Mayor "van" Rajkovich,
Mrs. Rajkovich and Mrs. Bosmon.
(Sentinel photo)
YOUNGSTER SCRUBS STREETS
SALVATION ARMY SEEKS COMMUNICATION
MAYOR GIVES AND RECEIVES - Mayor
Nelson Bosman (top center) Friday honored
visiting officials from Altoona, Pa., with wood-
en shoes in ceremonies in the mayor’s City
Hall office. Recipients were Denny J. Bixler,
(left) member of the Pennsylvania House of
Representatives and William Stouffer, Altoona
vice- mayor. Stouffer (bottom right) then pre-
sented Bosman with a golden railroad spike.
The choice of a spike was in recognition of the
central role Altoona plays in the railroad in-
dustry. The gift was an acknowledgement of
the city’s hospitality to the visitors during
Tulip Time. ̂ The Altoona Band presented pre-
parade entertainment Saturday along Eighth




GRAND HAVEN - A Hol-
land man, Robert Bruce Brow-
er, 20, of 11213 Quincy St., is in
the Ottawa county jail here to-
day facing three charges, reck-
less driving, driving while
license suspended and having
no registration plates on the
vehicle.
Michigan State Police spotted
the car he was in stopped at
M-45 and 104th Ave., Olive
Township, at 4:45 p.m. and not-
iced it had no plates.
Officers pursued the car
south on 104th Ave.. turned west
on Fillmore to 108th Ave., went
down 108th and finally turned
into a Christmas tree plantation
and was apprehended at 112th
Ave.
ANYTHING FOR A GOOD PICTURE-TOS visiting pta" Wiodmfll De Zwwm li, a badc^nd' m. toHn ^ 11 "




GRAND HAVEN -James W.
Bussard, prosecuting attorney
of Ottawa county 16 years,
Monday notified County Clerk
Harris Nieusma by letter that
be will resign as prosecutor
effective June 1.
In the letter he said,. “It is
with regret that I inform you
of my decision. The increased
work load and the increase in
time taken because of new
court procedures have caused
me to devote too much time
to the office that I should
devote to my private practice.
I prefer to devote full time
efforts to the practice oflaw.”
James W. Bussard
The two circuit judges must
now name a prosecutor to fill
the term of Bussard, who was
elected for four years in 1968,
He has two assistants, Calvin
Boranan at Grand Haven and
Max Murphy at Holland.
Bussrad, 47, was named by
Judge Raymond L. Smith in
1953 when former Prosecutor
Wendell A, Miles of Holland
was appointed U. S. Attorney
for Western Michigan.
He received his degree at
the University of Detroit Law
School and started practice
here in 1952, in his office in
the Masonic building. He is a
World War II veteran, has
five children and resides in
Spring Lake township on Fruit-
port Rd.
The salary of the prosecutor




ZEELAND — Leonard De
Jongh, 73, of 234 East., Main
Ave., Zeeland, died Monday af-
ternoon at Zeeland Community
Hospital following a short ill-
ness.
He was a retired farmer and
had moved to Zeeland nine
years ago from the Beaverdam
area.
Surviving are the wife, Em-
ma; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Dena De Jongh of Kalamazoo;
several nieces and nephews.
Fire Department Dispute
Adjourned Indefinitely
GRAJTO HAVEN - The Park
Township No. 2 fire department
dispute, currently in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court, has been adjourned
indefinitely, according to Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
The suit was brought by 12
plaintiffs late Wednesday pro-
testing their removal.
A temporary injunction sign-
ed Thursday by Judge Chester
A. Ray ordered the township
board to allow firemen to cover
any fires, pending a hearing.
VIETNAM PILOT - Capt.
Arthur L. Dirkse, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Dirkse,
1967 South Shore Dr., and
husband of the former Linda
Schreiber of Homewood, 111.,
is assigned as a pilot in a
unit of the Pacific Air Force
at Bien Hoa, Vietnam. He is
a graduate of Holland High
and Michigan State Univer-
sity.
HOUSE RENOVATED — Typical of private housing rehabili-
tation efforts in Holland is this two^amily dwelling at 252
Maple Aye. which has been completely renovated recently.
At one time, the house was occupied by 20 persons and a





Does your neighborhood have
a big old house that is getting
more and more run down?
That was the situation on one
part of Maple Ave. where a
house at 252 Maple Ave., at one
time was occupied by more than
20 persons. Things were not
good. •
In April, 1968, the Holland de-
p a r t m e n t of Environmental
Health placed it under a vacate
and repa'. order.
Subsequently, the property was
purchased by Reakus Ryzenga,
local decorator, who carried on
a complete renovatiou program,
far exceeding the minimum
standards established by Hol-
land’s Housing Code. ,
Besides extensive plumbing,
electrical and porch repairs, the
exterior was painted and the
interior completely redecorated,
Luxury touches such as alum-
inum combination storms and
screens further enhance the
comfort and livability of this
home.
Any neighborhood would be
happy over such changes.
Service Guild
Holds Banquet
The Service Guild of the
Douglas Community Church
held a mother-daughter banquet
in the new social room last
Tuesday with 85 persons in at-
tendance. v
Guests were welcomed by the
Guild President, Mrs. Florence
Galpin, with a special welcome
entitled “Doors” to those who
had entered the new church ad-
dition for the first time.
A welcome was given to
daughters by Mrs. Alva Hoov.
er„ followed by a response to
mothers by Mrs. James Ed-
wards, and a tribute to mothers
and grandmothers by Susan Ed
wards. -•
Special gifts were awarded to
the newest grandmother, the
youngest mother, the oldest
grandmother, and the grand-
mother with the most grand-
children.
After the dinner the women
entered the sanctuary and all
joined in singing “Faith of Our
Mothers” and “God Bless Our
Mothers.” The Rev. Mrs. A. E.
Grice, pastor of the Covert
Community Church, was the
speaker and her dynamic talk
dwelt upon famous women of
the Bible. Rev. Grice closed her
program with the benediction.
The banquet was planned and
supervised by Mrs. William Ad-
kin and Mrs. M. J. Stover, with
kitchen assistance from Len




The annual spring meeting of i Harvey Poll and Mrs. Maurice
the Holland chapter of the I Walters of Fourth Reformed
Hope College Women’s League Church in charge. The profit
was held Monday in Maple-
wood Reformed Church.
Present were 40 women, offi-
cers and representatives of 14
area Reformed churches. The
League is composed of all wom-
en of the Reformed Church, , , . .  . L.
united in their desire to stimu- 1 furnishing the dorms and the
late interest in and assist in library,
the furnishing and upkeep of the
dormitories of Hope College.
Dessert was served by host-
esses Mrs. Don Schreur and
was $350. All profits become a
part of the Holland Chapter's
contribution to the work of the
League. Since 1950, contribu-
lions from the League as a
whole to the college have ex-
ceeded $340,000, for the use of
DEDICATE VENTURA PINES RESERVE -
A wooded area on Lakeshore Dr., was dedi-
cated Wednesday to the Holland and West
Ottawa Public Schools for use in their con-
servation education program. Shown here
(left to right) are Mr. end Mrs. Robert Me-
Fadden, the donors, Mrs. Robert Hendrix,
Vic Horvath, department^ of Natural Re-
sources, Carl Johnson, representing Gov.
William Milliken and Robert Semeyn, director
of conservation education of the Holland and
West Ottawa Public Schools.




Navy Lt. Gordon T. Reed,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Duke
Reed, 2020 Lake St., who
served with the Navy air
wing aboard the attack air-
craft carrier USS Hancock,
off the coast of Vietnam,
flew 200 missions before re-
turning to Naval Air Sta-
tion at Lemoore Calif. He is
now assigned to Kingsville
AB in Texas as a flight in-
structor. Lt. Reed’s twin
brother, Howard, leaves for
Vietnam- on May 29. Another
brother, Carter Reed, served
in the Navy and is now at
UCLA working on his mas-
ter’s degree.m
OKINAWA MP-Pfc, Thomas
L. Dykstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Dykstra, 133rd
Ave., Hamilton, left March
6 for Okinawa where he is
serving as an MP. He took
his basic training following
graduation from Hamilton
High School in 1968, at Fort
Knox, Ky., AIT at Fort Gor-
don, Ga. where he was train-
ed in the Military Police. His
address is: Pfc. Thomas L.
Dykstra, US 54989461, 267th
CML Svc. Co., APO San
Francisco, Calif., 96331.
LOYAL TO THE END — This intrepid group of four
young people huddled in blankets under an umbrella braved
the downpour Saturday afternoon to see the Parade of
Bands to the end. They were alone on the bleachers across
from The Sentinel toward the parade's end. Marching on
the street was a brave band in soggy outfits gallantly
playing "Everything's Coming Up Roses!" This picture was




Glen Robert Kuipers, 21, of
197 West 21st St., received
minor lacerations and abra-
sions when the car he was driv-
ing went out of control and hit
a concrete wall and mailbox on
the A. Michielson property at
1711 Ottawa Beach Kd. at 5:52
p.m. Sunday.
: Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties who cited Kuipers for speed-
ing too fast for cpnditions said
Kuipers was in the process of
passing another vehicle and was
beading west on Ottawa Beach
Rd. when the accident occurred.
Kuipers was taken to Hol-
land Hospital and released after
treatment. Three others in the
ear were not hurt.
An ecological history study
area north of Holland was dedi-
cated May 14 to the Holland and
West Ottawa Public Schools for
use in their conservation edu-
cation program.
Ventura Pines, the seventh
Conservation Education Reserve
in Michigan, at 4455 Lakeshore
Dr., is owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McFadden and is an ar-
boretum type reforestation of
the barren farmland bought by
Mrs. McFadden’s father, Albion
W. Hobson, in 1911.
Robert Semeyn, Director of
Conservation Education in Hol-
land and West Ottawa Public
Schools, presided at the dedi-
cation.
Distinguished guests were
Carl Johnson, Grand Rapids
Commissioner of Natural Re-
sources, representing Governor
Milliken; Victor Horvath from
the Education Division of the
Department, Lansing; and Mrs.
Robert Hendrix, Ann Arbor, who
had been first to suggest the
idea of privately owned lands
for education.
Mr. Johnson said he was hap-
py to represent a real conser-
vation-minded governor and in
his name, commended the Mc-
Faddens for opening their prop-
erty for conservation education.
He had sat in on the first con-
ference with Mrs. Hendrix and
expressed the hope that the
concept would go on and on.
He recalled the Astronauts’
reading on Christmas Eve and
said it was a wonderful thing
for the Astronauts to make such
a commentary for the whole
world to hear and though man
had not been too good to this
land, he hoped the world would
find it possible to again be a
good earth as God had pro-
claimed it. He said it was just
such non-professional people as
the McFaddens and Eunice
Hendrix who could do much to
bring this about; that the earth
belongs as much to those who
come after us as to people here
now and we have no right by
what we do or neglect to do,
to deprive them of a good earth.
Mrs. Hendrix said the Natur-
al Resources personnel and she
had discussed terminology for
such areas. “Sanctuary” seem-
ed to carry a note of fear,
“Preserve” had a keep out im-
plication and “Reserve” was
decided upon because it cre-
ates the image citizens would
want — one of special setting
aside for children to study. She
said any bird, plant or animal
a child learns to know is a
friend and makes a walk in the
woods less lonely.
Mr. Horvath stated briefly
that it was his privilege to pre-
sent the sign from the Natural
Resources Department and the
Certificate of Dedication signed
by Director Ralph MacMullan.
He had investigated the proper-
ty in advance with Mr. McFad-
den and Semeyn and found it
a valuable educational tool.
Mr. McFadden said he felt
this 27 acres of varied forest
held great promise for learn-
ing and for making it possible
to do things cooperatively — the
Following a plea made at the
fall meeting, each church
“adopted” a cottage at the col-
lege, to help the students give
Mrs. Don Housenga. Mrs. more homelike touches to their
Schreur conducted devotions on lounges through extra furniture,
the theme of love. drapes, pictures, etc. Reports
President Mrs. Ted Boeve were g»ven ty the churches on
conducted the election and the they ̂ one anft intend
following officers were elected to do in the future on this
for a two-year period : Presi- 1 continuing project,
dent, Mrs. James I. Cook; cor- > Plans were made and assign-
responding secretary, Mrs. Da- ments given for the 1969 Vil-
vid Marker; assistant treasur- ,lage Square to be held July 18
er, Mrs. Wayne Nyboer. Other on the campus. All food proj-
officers who will continue to ects are handled by the Holland
serve for one more year are Chapter with Mrs. Robert Al-
third classification — private
citizens. Mr. H o b s o n a gener-
ation ago, himself these many
years and his helpers, he called
the “back-achers.” He said here
people could learn nature’s se-
crets without friction. He had
been thrilled the day before
when fourth and fifth graders,
conducted by Semeyn had seen
things he had never noticed.
Mr. Semeyn concluded the
ceremony by saying that the
value of the Reserve is the way
in which it can be used to teach
the ecological history of the
area.
“But there is also a very im-
portant lesson for our children
in the foresight and persever-
ance of the two men who made
this forest what it is - Mr. Hob-
son who spent 30 years of his
life developing it when he came
from Chicago by boat for week-
ends with his family at their
summer home, and Mr. Mc-
Fadden who took up the task
of caring for and nurturing the
forest.”
The group of neighbors and
friends was invited, for coffee
and Mrs. Vincent Martineau
poured. Her daughter, Josephte
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Fadden’s daughter, Mrs. Will-
iam Schaumann and children,
Linda, Karen, GaU and Rob had
come from Battle Creek. Mrs.
Schaumann assisted at coffee.
Others were Mr. and Mrs.
William O. Swett, Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Aussicker, R. Jack Aus-
sicker, Mr, and Mrs. Herman
Windemuller, Mrs. Anna M.
Dykgraaf, Mrs. William Idema,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Postma,
Albert and Lucile Lowe, Mrs.
Louis Hohmann, Dr. and Mrs.
Carl Cook, Mrs. Robert Semeyn,
Glen Hendrix, Mrs. James
Brown, Albert Boscak, Wayne
Evink, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Riley,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Neal Steketee,
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown,
Einar Bjorklund, William De
Roo, Mrs. Cletus Merillat, Lloyd
Van Raalte, Superintendent and
Peter Roon, Assistant Superin-
tendent of West Ottawa Schools
and the district supervisor of
law enforcement of the Natur-
al Resources Department.
Mrs. William Milliken who
could not come for this dedica-
tion, was given a special tour
and coffee Thursday morning.
It was her first contact with
the Education Reserve system
in Michigan. A long time con-
servationist, she expressed great
interest and said she was im-
pressed with the Ventura Pines
Reserve.
Other Reserves are the two
in Ann Arbor, two in Lansing,




bers as chairman, and Mrs.
David K e m p k e r, assistant
chairman. *
Mrs. Henry Ten Pas, vice-
president; secretary, Mrs. Ver-
non Kraai; and treasurer, Mrs.
Maurice Ver Heist.
Reports were given on two
successful projects of the past
year. In April, a salad luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Jurries end was held at Third Reformed
son, Rickie, of Holland visited Church for the community at TllK. rfton 0R7 c.
Mr.-,. Justin Jurries Sunday large, under the chairmanship Ievening. ! of Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy and ; ^""^heerhorn, 273 tot 13th
Mrs Marion Gates has re- : Mrs Harley Brown of Trinity!^ ‘ gVonnie ̂
turned home following surgery Church. The project met with|140K E t u  Zeeland- Den-
she underwent last week. such entaiastic response from ; ITand Edw^^^
Kevin Coffey, son of Mr. !al1 who attended that it was 1196 wintergreen Dr . Mrs Bob
and Mrs. Alvin Coffey Satur- ^commended it be repea ed ; Carley Kramer) 168th Ave .
day underwent a tonsillectomy 1 next >ear- The profit amounted , gert q seweu) Fennville; Mrs.
at Zeeland Hospital and is re- *2]5- La?t November a Lioyd Zimmerman, 730 160th
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Kenneth
cuperating at home.
Mother’s Day was celebrated
last Sunday by a family dinner
enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Wakeman, Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Allen and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. David (Carol) Cross
and daughter of Plainwell at
Judy’s Restaurant in Otsego.
Also present was Mrs. Zenabelle
Cross of Marion, Ind. Later all
gathered in Plainwell at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cross to
enjoy birthday cake and ice
cream in celebration of little
Karen Sue Cross’ first birthday.
Following church services
last Sunday evening Miss Linda
Dannenberg of Zeeland visited
at the home of Mrs. Justin Jur-
ries and family.
Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gates visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Dean at Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jurries
and family of Hamilton after
church services last Sunday
evening, visited Mrs. Angeline
Jurries and boys.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman were in
Benton Harbor visiting her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. LaVerne Brant. Anoth-
er sister, Mrs. Bessie Oliver
was also a visitor that day.
Mr. end Mrs. John Gates vis-
ited her father, John Meredith
at Wayland on Sunday after-
noon.
Last weekend Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Price and sons Rob
and Mike. Don Sal, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Krause, Misses Julie
and Joanne Krause, , Jackie
Krause and Miss Rosalie Krause
enjoyed themselves hunting
mushrooms up north around the
Mesick area.
Sunday morning at the Dia-
mond Springs Wesleyan Church
the Rev. Louis W. Ames mes-
sage was entitled. “The Par-
doning God.” In early evening
during Wesleyan Youth meeting
Robert Wakeman was in charge
of a missionary program. Later
at the- evening service Rev.
Ames message was from Ephe-
sians.
Foodless Food Sale” was held




Eighteen Hope College sen-
iors recognized today for aca-
demic achievement and campus
service at the college’s annual
Honors Convocation. j -
Each year the Hope faculty
selects a group of seniors who
in their opinion has given the
greatest promise, through aca-
demic achievement and campus
service, of achieving single suc-
cess in their chosen professions.
Honored were Charles Bibart
of Holland; Janice, Boersma,
Ripon, Calif.; Bobbi Jo Capron,
Battle Creek; Norma Emerson,
Erie, Pa.; Hilary Everett,
Phoenix, Ariz.; Elaine Franco,
Bellefonte, Pa.; Dale Grit, Hoi-
land; Julie Heger, Berwyn,
111.; Sandra Heyer, Chicago,
111.; Linda Kozel, . Rockford,
111.; Pat Lang, Riverdale, HI.;
Cynthia Newcomb, . Birming-
ham; Bruce Ronda, Evergreen
Park, 111.; Camella Serum, Hud-
sonville ; Barbara T i m m e r,
Bowie, Md.; Mary van Reken,
Holland; Richard Veenstra, Chi-
c6go, 111.; and Mary Wierks,
HoUand.
Ave.; Earl Fairbanks, 187 East
38th St.; Ruben Lopez Perez,
368 Pine Ave.; John Altena, 117
West 18th St.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Calvin Bruursema and
baby, 12132 James St.; Mrs.
Stewart Washburn and baby,
615 Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Herman
Brower, Hamilton; Mrs. James
Payne and baby, 692 53rd Ave.;
Mrs. Benigno Sepeda and baby,
442 Harrison; Dale Von Ins, 716





Dennis J. Bosch, 23,
land, and Sharon Engelsman,
22, Hamilton; Burton E. Jones,
Jr., 23, East Lansing, and
Nancy Lee Swifney, 21, Grand
Haven; Alan Jon Stoepker. 19,
Hudson ville, and Sally Farwell,
19, Jenison; Antonia M. Men-
doza. 34, and Maria Medellin,
32, Holland; Gary Lee Moomey.
21, and Merry Lynn Van
educators, the students and the Voorst, 20, Holland.
Jenison Man Waives
Exam on Drug Charge
GRAND HAVEN - Timothy
Steele, 21, of Jenison, waived
i preliminary examination on a
charge of selling and dispensing
LSD when he was arraigned in
District Court here Monday and
was bound over to appear in
Ottawa Circuit Court on May 26.
Unable to furnish bond of
$1,500, Steele was remanded to
Ottawa county jail.
Steele was picked up by
Ottawa county sheriff’s detec-
tives Sunday while riding in a
car that had stopped for a red
light at M-21 and Main St.,
Jenison.
SHARE RESPONSIBILITIES - Selected stu-
dents from the three area high schools Mon-
day assumed the offices of various city offi-
ficials in an attempt to better understand the
functionings of local government. The 11 stu-
dents received Government Day certificates
from the Jaycees, sponsors of the event.
Pictured at the luncheon at Point West are
(left to right) George Steggerda, Jaycee presi-
dent; Stan Witteveen, replacing D.W. Schipper
as city clerk; Katrina Van Lente, replacing
Larry Hilldore as director of the State Depart-
ment of Social Services; Steve Reimink re-
placing John Galien as district judge, and
Alvin Vanderbush, of the Hope College Politi-




Two persons were taken to
Holland Hospital and released
after treatment of injuries re-
ceived in a three-car collision at
the intersection of 22nd St. and
Van Raalte Ave. at 7:55 a.m.
Monday.
Mrs. Renee George, 45* of 15
West 19th St., one of the driv-
ers, complained of a painful left
side . and was released after
x-rays, Her 3-year-bld daughter
Lauretta sustained two deep
lacerations. ®
Holland police cited Mrs.
George for disobeying a stop
sign causing the three-car acci-
dent involving two other cars
driven by Louis J. Hohman, 63,
of 860 Allen Dr., and Richard M.
Japinga, 17, of 94 West 11th St.
l fiPL' a • • AV-1' I*
'
• - ! >. .
* <£  '
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PRIZED HEIRLOOM — A highly prized possession of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed Church, Holland’s oldest church,
is this 116-year-old cheir which once belonged to Dr. Albertus
Christiaan Van Raalte, founder of Holland. Dr. Leonard Green-
way. pastor of the church, is pictured with the walnut chair
which has a cane seat and a carved cross on the back. It was
used by Dr. Van Raalte in the same church. (Sentinel photo)
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or Societies
cted at Hope
New members of Honor Soci-




of Alpha Epsi-L ^Icrnational honor
^ pro-medical and pre-
atudent5’ are Larry
tfjllr*0!1’ 1 sophomore from
Midland; Tom Henderson, a
sop&omore from Dearborn;
2™ Kemink, a sophomore
from Grand Rapids; Carol Lud-
wic'c' 1 sophomore from Neway-
8°; George Mulder, a junior
from Muskegon; Laura Mum-
n soPjK>more from Dolton,
HI*; Dan Powers, a sophomore
from Newaygo; Virginia SuUi-
J.1®* * junior from Rahway,
N.J.; Paul Van Pernis, a junior
from Rockford, HI.; and Doug-
las Wesfoeer, a sophomore from
Midland.
Accepted into Phi Mu Alpha
Smfonia national professional
music fraternity, are Robert
JJehin, a junior from Belmont;
Douglas Dykstra, a freshman
from Gross Pointe Woods; Don-
ald Kolkman, a junior from
Jenison; Kenneth Nienhuis, a
senior from Holland (Mich.);
Glenn Pride, a freshman from
Nashville, Tenn.; and Rolf
, VanderBurgh, a freshman from
Zeeland.
New members of Beta Beta
Beta, national honor fraternity
for outstanding students in the
field of biology, are Barbara
Andrews, a junior from Bed-
minster, N.J.; Robert John
Bates, a junior from Chicago,
DL; Richard Laurence Brug-
gers, a senior from Saginaw;
Pamela Louise Fulton, a sen-
ior from Portland, Maine; Kath-
ryn Ann Kleyn, a junior from
Indianapolis, Ind.; Michael W.
O’Riordan, a junior from Sag-
inaw; James W. Toothaker, a
senior from Dowagiac; Jack
Waber, a senior from Holland
(Mich.); Kathleen Anne Wilson,
a senior from Babylon, N.Y.;
and Timothy J. Woodby, a sen-
' ior from Warren.
Provisional Beta Beta Beta
members are Steve Baker, a
junior from Wyoming (Mich.);
Thomas M. Harmelink, a jun-
ior from Grand Rapids; Thom-
as Kooistra, a junior from Wyo-
ming (Mich.); Frank Lam, a
junior from Rahway, N.J.; Her-
bert Thomas, a junior from Hol-
land (Mich.); and Paul Van
Pernis, a junior from Rockford,
DL
Accepted in Pi Kappa Delta,
national honorary forensics so-
ciety, are Richard Bradley, a
sophomore from Lincoln Park;
Susie Buckman, a freshman
from Newton, Pa.; James
Cronk, a senior from Pratts-
ville, N.Y.; Karl Esmark, a
sophomore from Ridgewood,
NJ.; Joan Granzow, a junior
from Royal Oak; Noriko Nakay-
ama, from Kanagawaken, Ja-
pan, Brenda Spears, a sopho-
more from Bronx, N.Y.; Char-
les Van Engen, a junior from
Holland (Mich.); Mark Volkers,
a junior from Holland, (Mich.);
Douglas Westveer, a sophomore
from Midland; and Danny Wil-
liams, a sophomore from Sta-
ten Island, N.Y.
New members of Phi Alpha
Theta, national honor frater-
nity in histoi7, ere Brian L.
Clapham, a junior from Lans-
ing; Jean Elizabeth DeGraff,
a junior from Schenectady,
N.Y.;' Keith Owen Jones, a jun-
ior from Port of Spain, Trini-
dad; Timothy Liggett, a jun-
ior from Kalamazoo; Donald
A. Luidens, a senior from
Teaneck, N.J.; Candace Rae
Marr, a senior from Parma
Heights, Ohio; Karen Alice
Quist, a junior from Lake City;
Maiy E. Schakel, a senior from
Indianapolis, Ind.; Charles A.
Scboeneck, a junior from Syra-
cuse, N.Y.; Mark Vander Laan,
a junior from Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio; Mary Vander Linde, a
junior from St. Joseph; Linda
Visscher, a junior from Holland
(Mich.); and Olivet Fritz West-
er, a senior from Fredonia,
N.Y.
Sigma Delta Pi, national
Spanish honorary society, in-
ducted new members Norma
.Emerson, a senior from Erie,
Pa.; and Jean Schrotenboer,
a senior from Long Beach,
Calif.
Accepted into Delta Phi Al-
pha, national honor society in
the field of German are Alice
Adams, a junior from Lincoln
Park, N.J.; Doug Braat, a
freshman from Harvard, Mass.;
Janet Hildebrand, a sophomore
from Duluth, Minn.; Lynnette
Jones, a sophomore from St
Joseph; Janet Piper, a sopho-
more from Three Bridges, N.J.;
Richard Reynen, a freshman
from Kalamazoo; Rita Stein-
host, a sophomore from An-
nandale, Va.; Drake Van Beek,
a sophomore from Blue Island,
HI.; Mary Voorhorst, a sopho-
more from Hamilton; Mary
Zandee, a junior from Zee-
land; and Mary Zuidema, a jun-
ior from Jenison.
New members of Psi Chi,
national honor society in .psy-
chology, are Neil Blahut, a sen-
ior from Hackensack, N.J.; Fol-
kert Faber, a senior from
Grimsby Ontario, Canada; Ro-
bert Faulman, a junior from
Maple City; Lorraine Fox, e
junior from Ann Arbor; Shar-
on Hook, a senior from Lansing,
HI.: Betty Ives, a junior from
Schenevus, N.Y., Carol Koter-
junior from Chicago, 111.;
Miller, a junior from
Donna Minet, a
Somerville, N.J.;
Piers, a senior from
Zeeland; Thomas Roberts, a
senior from Crown Point, lad.;
Alice Stephens, a junior from
Tallahassee, Fla.; David Ven-
deBunte, a junior from Hudson-
ville, Eric Witherspoon, a jun-
ior from Morton, 111.; and David
Wong, a junior from Kowloon,
Hong Kong, China.
Accepted into Pi Delta Phi,
national French honorary so-
ciety, are Norma Emerson, a
senior from Erie, Pa.; Joan
Hinkamp, a sophomore from
Birmingham; Anne Larsen, a
sophomore from New York,
N.Y.; Kathy Notier, a junior
from Holland, (Mich.); John
Rowe, a senior from Ludlow,
Vt.; and Lois TenHoor, a junior
from Holland (Mich.).
New members of Lambda Iota
Tau, national honor society in
literature, are Bobbi Jo Capron,
a senior from Battle Creek;
Janice Drolen, a senior from
Kalamazoo; Elaine Franco,
from Belfonte, Pa.; Leslie Her-
big, a senior from Holland,
(Mich.); Carol Hoogstra, a
junior from Grosse Pointe;
Bruce Ronda, a senior from
Evergreen Park, 111.; Barbara
Skidmore, a junior from High-
land Park, 111.; Lois TenHoor,
a junior from Holland (Mich.);
Ruth Welscott, a senior from
Spring Lake, Charlotte Whit-
ney, a junior from Battle Creek,
and Marilyn Yzenbaard, a
senior from Kalamazoo.
Hudsonville
Jenison’s fourth annual tour of
homes attracted over 1,000 visi-
tors on its opening weekend Fri-
day and Saturday in Aspen
Heights on 22nd Ave. Tour of
Homes donations, annually de-
signated to benefit Georgetown
Township Library, this year will
be used to furnish the library
when it moves into' its expand-
ed quarters. The homes are
open through May 24, daily
from 1 to 9 p.m.
Dr. Bob Plekker national
president for Project Thank
You was in Detroit May 10 for
a donation campaign sponsored
by the Christian Reformed Lay-
men’s League. The Detroit area
came up with the all-time high
EMBLEM OFFICERS INSTALLED - Shown
are members of the Holland Emblem Club 211
who were installed at formal services: Front
row (left to right) Doris Huizen, Marie Sad-
ly, Ruth Natale, Yvonne Burke, Virginia Buis,
Edna Mae Duffy and Marguerite Gross. Sec-
ond row, Joan Cramer, Kay Nyland, Angie
Bouwens, Lilly Ann Simpson, Emily Barton,
3rink. Back row, Dorothy Julien,Nova Ten Br _____ r ____ f
Roberta Bowman, Ruth Hyina, Jan Olesonj
Barbara Marcinkus, Linda Kievit, Edna





ELKS LODGE OFFICERS— The HoUand Elks
Lodge 1315 is celebrating its 55th year and
shown are the new officers which Will be
serving during the coming year. Seated (left
to right) are Leading Knight C. M. Stewart;
Exalted Ruler Gerry Huizen; Loyal Knight
Len Marcinkus. Standing are Lecturing Knight
Robert Coding; Chaplain John Doherty; Inner




for the project with $84,000 in
and pledges. Several mencash _ ^ _ ________
from Grand Rapids attended as
well as Gordon Piersma and
Norman Unema from Hudson-
ville.
The South School of Hudson-
ville Mother’s Club will hold
its monthly meeting Wednesday
at 10 a.m. in the gym. A spe-
cial program will be given by
the children and a nursery will
be provided.
Hudsonville Christian Grade
School presented its annual Art
Fair in the all purpose room of
the Oak St. building. The exhi-
bition, done in various media,
represents what the students
have accomplished in their 45-
minute art periods once a week
during the school year.
A tour of Bethany Christian
Home will be taken by mem-
bers of the We Two club of
Hudsonville Reformed Church
Friday evening.
A meeting of the Georgetown
Township Zoning Board of Ap-
peals overflowed the township
office into the fire station space
May 6 when about 300 interest-
ed citizens turned out to ex-
press their views for and
against the establishment of the
trailer parks in the area. Ap-
proval is being sought on two
locations. No action has yet
been taken by the Board on
these projects nor on the pro-
posed multiple housing develop-
ment planned for John Mulder
property on Baldwin Dr.
A farm owned by Titus W.
Van Haitsma, 4619 Riley, route
Candlelight installation ser-
vices for newly elected officers
of the Holland Emblem Club
211, were held last week Sat-
urday evening at the Elks
Lodge which was gaily decor-
ated in a spring theme of paste)
flowers and candelabra.
Installed as president was
Mrs. Marie Scully who was
presented with the President’s
Pin by the retiring president,
Virgr
2, Jamestown, has been de-
signed as a Centennial Farm
by the Michigan Historical Com-
mission. The farm, located in
Jamestown Township, Ottawa
County, has been in the family
since 1868 and was originally
purchased Feb. 15, 1868, by
Johannes Van Haitsma, great-
grandfather of the present own-
et, from Enoch Mesnard.
All of the bands of Hudson-
ville Christian Schools will pre-
sent a concert in the all-purpose
room tonight at Hudsonville.
The fourth grade tonette stu-
dents are taught by their regu-
lar teachers while Ron Veen-
stra directs the instrumental
bands.
Hudsonville High Honer So-
ciety members spent Tuesday
in Lansing where they toured
the Michigan State University
campus and observed the sen-
ate and house in session. Sen.
Gary Byker of Hudsonville in-
troduced them in the senate.
The annual graduation activi-
ties of the 1969 graduates of
Hudsonville High School began
with an overnight trip to Jack
and Jill Ranch May 14 followed
by a beach party Friday of the
same week. Sponsors accom-
panying the group were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Wait and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert De Jonge. The
seniors will also be feted at
annual junior-senior banquet to
be held Friday at the high
school gym. Preparations are
underway by the host junior
class. Baccalaureat services
will be held Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
in the high school gymnasium.
The Rev. Eldon Cummings will
present the address and will be
assisted by the Rev. Ypme who
will give the invocation and the
benediction. Graduation will be
June 6 at 8 p.m, in the high
school gymnasium.
Mrs. rginia Buis.
Others installed were Mrs.
Buis, junior past president;
Mrs. Jan Oleson, vice president;
Mrs. Angie Bouwens, financial
secretary; Mrs. Doris Huizen,




Gross, chairman of trustees;
Mrs. Linda Kievit, second year
trustee; Mrs. Edna Emaus,
third year trustee; Mrs. Ro-
berta Bowmen, marshall; Mrs.
Edna Mae Duffy, first assistant
marshall; Mrs. Barbara Mar-
cinkus, second assistant mar-
shall; Mrs. Lilly Ann Simpson,
chaplain; Mrs. Ruth Hyma,
organist; Mrs. Dorothy Julien,
press correspondent; Mrs. Kay
Nyland, historian; Mrs. Nova
Ten Brink, first guard; Mrs.
Joan Cramer, second guard.
Installing officer was Past
Supreme President of the Su-
preme Emblem Club of the
U.S.A., Mrs. Paul Natale from
East Chicago, Ind. Installing
marshall was Mrs. Yvonne
Burke also of East Chicago.
Assisting were guests from
Michigan clubs including Ben-
ton Harbor, South Haven, St.
Joseph and Ludington along
with those from Indiana and
Illinois.
Special guests and speakers
were the Exalted Ruler of the
Holland Elks Club 1315, Jerry
Huizen and Past Exalted Ruler
Ron Appledorn. Installing offi-
cer, Mrs. Ruth Natale gave a
ON USS J.F. KENNEDY-
Machinist Mate 3/C Robert
C. Telgenhof is presently
serving aboard the newly-
commissioned aircraft car-
rier, the USS John F. Ken-
nedy with the U.S. Sixth
Fleet in the Mediterranean
Sea. Telgenhof, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Telgenhof,
134 East 17th St., is married
to the former Nancy Wierda
of Hamilton. He is a 1964
graduate of Holland Chris-
tian High and took basic at .
Great Lakes, 111., where he
sang with the Blue Jacket
Choir. His address is Robert
C. Telgenhof, MM 3/B-50-24-
27, A-2 Division, USS John
F. Kennedy, C. VA-67, FPO
New York, N.Y., 09501.
talk on “What the Emblem
Club Means to Me.” Another
honored guest was Supreme
Deputy of Michigan, Mrs. Lilly
Ann Simpson of Holland.
Mrs. Buis was presented her
Past President’s Pin by Mrs.
Natale. After being installed as
president of Holland Emblem
Club, Mrs. Marie Scully was
presented with a bouquet of
red roses by her family.
About 150 guests remained for
the buffet luncheon and dance
which followed the ceremonies.
General chairmen for the in-
stallation was Mrs. Marie Bot-
sis. Those assisting were Mrs.
Angie Bouwens, corsages and
floral; Mrs. Barbara Appledorn
and Mrs. Judy Coding, decora-
tions; Mrs. Leona VandeVusse,
guest book; Mrs. Carrie Kievit,
Mrs. Ethel Picard, Mrs. De-
lores Bos, Mrs. Rose Wiersma,
Mrs. Helene Woodwyk, and
Mrs. Jewel Fauquher, lunch-
eon; Mrs. Dorothy Julien, pub-
licity.
Ganges
The Ganges Home Club spent
the afternoon Friday in observ-
ance of the 60th anniversary of
the club with lunch at the
“Rooster” in South Haven. The
tables were decorated and the
president of the club, Mrs. F.
Vi Galpin, placed a colorful
corsage at each place. After
the luncheon the group went to
view the orchids in the green
houses operated by Dr. Edwin
Terwilleger and his son-in-law,
Harold Larsen, near South
Haven.
Mr. Larsen told about the cul-
ture and growth of orchids and
that there were 15,000 different
kinds each taking from five to
seven years to bloom. He said
there are four species grown in
Michigan. Mrs. William Broad-
way won the drawing for a cor-
sage. Mr. Larsen then present-
ed each woman an orchid in a
small glass vase.
Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann
Arbor visited her brother’ Roy
and Harry Nye and their fami-
lies this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stover Jr.
left for Austin, Texas, this week
after a 10 day visit with his
parents. The Stovers will attend
college in Austin, stopping en
route to visit Mrs. Stover’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wiley
in Kansas City, Kans. Mr.
Stover completed his four years
enlistment in the army April
29,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillman
left Monday for a trip to the
British Isles. Their son Jeffery
Baptist Association meeting held
' t Churchin the Lawton Baptis
on May 14.
Mrs. Ethel Kirk of Chicago
was a guest of Miss Laura Butts
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding
and Michael were among the
guests present at a family gath-
ering at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem-
ler, Rosemary, Mr. and Mrs.
Hilbert Hillman, Mrs. Leona
Keeler and Mrs. Jean Pabloskl
were Sunday evening guests of
Mileham toMr. and Mrs. Dale 
celebrate their daughter Tam-
my’s first birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winne,
Susan and Leslie, were among
the guests present at a family
gathering at the home of Mrs.
Mabel Winne in Saugatuck on
Mother’s Day.
The Ganges Garden Club will
meet Friday at 1 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Joseph Hill. The
program will be given by Mrs.
Charles Green and the topic
will be “The Story of Perfumes
and Cologne.”
Mrs. Nettie Lynch was a
guest of her son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Adair at Evergreen Park, 111.,
and of her sister Mrs. Bessie
Gould in Chicago for a few
days.
Trooper and Mrs. Charles Van
Lente and family of Flint were
Sunday guests of his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Sage in Cardington,
Ohio, for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Biesner
Sr. of Chicago and Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Biesner Jr. and
family of Wheaton, HI., were
weekend guests of their aunts,
Mrs. Willman Broadway and
Mrs. Corinne Barnes.
Allendale
is staying with his grandpaf-
ilbert Hill-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hilbe
man in Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Winne
of East Lansing attended the
wedding of Richard Espinoza in
which Mr. Winne was an usher.
The wedding was held in Hol-
land Friday.
The Winnes visited his mother,
Mrs. May Winne and other rela-
tives this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge
of Chicago, came Friday for the
weekend at their home here.
Mrs. Margaret Simons was
hostess to a neighborhood birth-
day party Monday for Mrs.
Corinne Barnes, whose birthday
was May 14 and for Mrs. Wil-
iam Broadway’s birthday on
May 18.
Mrs. Charles Green, Mrs.
Joseph Hill, Mrs. Frank Elliott,
Mrs. Roy Nye, Mrs. Bertha
Plummer and Mrs. Earl Mars,
attended the Kalamazoo River
Howard Van Dyke returned
home from the Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital Friday where
he was a patient since May 11
when he was involved in an
auto accident on Highway 21
and 44th Ave.
Ralph Meyers was taken to
the Zeeland Community Hospi-
tal Friday after suffering a
knee injury.
Mrs. Jose Schreur has been
taken to the Christian Rest
Home in Grand Rapids.
Membership of Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher Ottten and daugh-
ter Miss Marie Otten of the
North Blendon Christian Re-
formed Church was received at
the First Allendale Christian
Reformed Church.
Wayne Geurink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Geurink, will
leave for service with the Navy
May 28.
The Rev. J. Holwerda’s ser-
mon theme Sunday ihorping was
“The Corrupted Man” and in
the evening “Beyond the Veil.”
Mr. and Mrs. John Broene
celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary Monday with their
children at a dinner at Van
Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
Interferes With Traffic
Roberto Rodriquez, 59, of 185
West Eighth St., was released
from Holland Hospital after
treatment of a bruised mouth
received when his car collided
with one driven by Arkie Earl
Goodin, 32, of 355 Felch St. at
River Ave. and Lakewood Blvd..
at 8:15 a.m. Saturday. Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies cited




The appointment of several George Ralph in Malcolm's ab-
new Hope College faculty mem- sence.
here (or the 1969 - 70 academic peter Schakel, at present a
year waa anramneed today by f.^TfVe p^^h^^mSg
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Vickers is a specialist in Afri- ”*“** Hender*°n .In the De- geldt, artist; Terry Wyn-
can art. partment d Bcoymics will as- gardeni athiete; Don Turkstra,
A second appointment to the mfn nfibcHeoir^rw8 ouldoorsman and engineer,
art department is that of Bruce “tV! KPnnX w.]llr f .t Cubbie award was *iven to
McCombs, who is currently on S Den 2 for bavinS tbe most
the faculty of Muskingum Col- Preaidency d parents present,
lege. Mcdombs has his bache- ̂ ®lrai l011eS«- On May 14 the meeting was
lor’s degree from the Cleveland , Campbell, at present on held at Woodside School with
Institute of Art and e master fhe fflcu,ty jf Tri-State College the Webelos Dens, under the
of fine arts in printmaking ln Indlana: ha8 accepted a one leadership of Preston Turkstra
from Tulane University. aPP°lntment to the staff and Don Lawton, in charge.
rhnrioo Uftp-Uo of the department of economics. Webelos Badges wtCharles McBride joins the
staff of the biology department
coming from Harvard Univer-
sity where he is in his second
vear of post-doctoral study. Dr.
McBride is a graduate of the
University of Missouri and was
awarded the doctorate from
Missouri in 1967.
Elton Greij will return to the
work at the _____ ________ _ ______ ______ , ____
gan will also join the depart- Renkema, David Reswrla and
ment to teach in the areas of Donald Turkstra.
business administration. Mrs. Others awarded were Mark
Rhonda Rivers, who is at the Bielby, silver arrow; Scott
present time teaching one Bielby, silver arrow; Jeff Fow-
course in the department of ler, gold and silver arrows;
hiniopv Hpnnrtmpni poetical science, will in Sep- Mark Kline, silver arrow; SteveSd S tember Joi° tie faculty of the Van Den Beldt, two silver ar-
granted him for graduate study department of economics. Mrs. rows; Scott Vanden Berg, gold
Rivera is a graduate of Rutgers arrow; Robert Young Jr., gold
University, has a master’s de- and silevr arrows; Greg Lam,
gree from Syracuse University gold and silver arrows; Tim
and a Doctor of Jurisprudence Van Den Beldt, silver arrow,
from Wayne State University, showman, outdorsman and na-
Kenneth Sebens, who has been turaBat; Kelly Owen, bobcat
serving as a part-time faculty P*®-
member in the department of Guests were Scoutmaster
at the University of Iowa and
will assume a fulltime role on
the Hope faculty along with
Paul VanFaasen who currently
holds a part-time appointment
in the department.
In the department of chem-
istry, Dr. Douglas Neckers re-
1 -11 sociology, will acw^a fufftime ̂  Riemersma, Troop 190,
rs ww a sy*
Brown to toe CouMeling** Cen- 49» Waukazoo School who also
search at the Scripps Institute ter on a half time basis and will presented the new charter to
vSCI
jstry at the University of Ken- graduate, holds a Master of presented to Den 2.
Arts Deitucky, and a graduate of Mus-.2USJt Fennoille
e
•artment. Dr. Williams holds a
;h.D. from Ohio State Univer" fas hS^SSer^^tewort a Wsity. a*. Tnianp Tinivarcitv daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Appointments in the depart- served as a clinical sociel work5 Thomas Co®16811. has been
ment of foreign language' in- er on “e ata« oanmtof named valedictorian of the
Dr. Creviere is a graduate of
the College of St. fhomaTand OttOWO CoUfltV
holds master’s and Ph.D. de- ^ ^ . 7
grees from the University Laval LODCer UflVe
in Quebec. He is presently as- ̂  ^ _
sistant professor of French at wOGS UVGr lOD
the University of Missouri. Mrs. '
Vickers is a graduate of Purdue The Board of Directors of the in the homes o{ children,
University, holds a master’s Ottawa County Unit, American “ Etd"!
from which he was graduated in
1966.
political science Jack
Holmes, a graduate of Knox
mg his doctorate at the Univer-
sity of Denver, and Robert El-
der, Jr., a graduate of Colgate
University who will be granted
the doctorate from Duke this
summer, will assume fulltime
teaching roles along with
James Zoetewey, who is cur-
rently on partial leave for doc-
toral study from the depart-
ment.
Robert Coughenour, a mem-
ber of the staff of Westminstei




Neil DeBoer, a Hope graduate ed to Jeff Boyd, Daniel Brewer
who has completed his graduate Brian De Roos, David Hellen-
University of Michi- thal, Michael Lawton, Glen
gree from Western
ft Md a^ptoma^n^con- ?ncer .Society met at 1116 old Frankens in HoUand."
temporary French literature Comm®®ity Center in Grand Armand Northrop is a patient
from the University of Paris. Haven Monday. at Douglas Community Hospital.
Orestes Pino, who currently The satisfaction nf a hiahte ,New members received into
teaches one course in the Hope successful crusade was experf J.he ,United Methodist Church
CoUege Spanish Department enc^TthiTmeeS Sund*y w,ere: ̂  Beery. Kar’
will become a fulltime member ports were read of wprf en Bashford* Kristi Bashford
of the staff in September. Mr. SceedtoTthe funri Sd w “d Mr and ̂  La Verne
Pino holds a masters degree “,7^ IS BaShf°rd-
Mrs. Anna Richards, Mrs.
from Cojorado State University, h-n t^ed ̂  exceed^ Cynthia Bale and Mr^d Mrs.
the $28,487 established goal with Ned Bale spent several days in
Giesela Strand will join the m. ^ frea° 51 mconiplete. Fortville, Ind., visiting Mrs.
staff of the German depart- A telegram of commendation Richard’s brother, Loren Wolf-
ment. Mrs. Strand is a graduate 10 016 chapter from William A. gang,
of St. Ursela School in Hanov- RoRMaes, Division Crusade Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions
er, Germany, and holds e mas- Chairman, was read to the and the parents of a boy born
tor’s degree from the Univer hoard of directors. He stated Friday. His name is Scott
sity of Chicago. Robert Voss “The .Ottawa County Unit was Mathew,
has been designated the Great the ninth to exceed their goal Arnold Green, Secretary of
Lakes Colleges Association as- to the 1969 Crusade. On behalf the Fennville Board of Educa-
sociate in German for next of the Di.ision let me express ti°n reports seven candidates
year. Mr. Voss holds the bach- to your volunteers appreciation for seats on the board have
elor’s degree from Ohio State for this fine victory.” flled Petitions. They are: Hom-
University and the master’s Attending tbe board meeting Bale, Ernest Curtis, James
degree from the University of from Holland were Leon Kleis Davison* Sally Hunt, Lauren Os-
Cincinnati where he is current- president; Charles Kreun S18®,’ Clifford Paine, Jr. and
ly completing work on his doc- treasurer; Mrs. Eleanor Bron- Woils,„forate. sell, ; cretary; Jack Ooster- * and Mrs- MiIton Larsen
Lance Stell, a 1966 Hope baan, Mrs. Lillian Dalman, Dr. K*®1 a1th,ree day nation in
graduate who is currently com- Arnold Dood, Mrs. Ed Herpol- “5, £e,ntral Pft of Michigan
pleting doctoral study in the sheimer and Mrs. Albert Jans-. . _ »» AMS sspw&awS
areas of oriental philosophy at sen. uJ“el??rcae? ^ amities at
the University ’of ffiSgan^wSl “ Attending from Grand Haven nUrt5mith ̂  Force Base at
*1“ ?taff of the department were Mrs. Catherine Clark, sec- 0sCoda °n Lake Huron*
of philosophy in September. retary; Ray Berwald Paul P1'uc.,\u 01 wacners, the
. ...... ZZ* wL l Fennville United Methodist
College' and currenUy complrt- Louis van Schelven j * . ^ ,• • - “ F ^ ^ v ^nelven- and August. The classes will
- ----- ------ and General Manager of the
Admitted to Holland Hospital IjfostTTDci0Ce^n. radio station in^ Tuesday were Franklin Sea- j5e™ ’Kw^Fh '{f8 established
College for the past seven years, brook, 1002 Graafschap Rd.; bLthe Monsignor and
will join the faculty of the de- Austin Postmus, ‘ 211 Franklin f8*?' ^ s ation is located
partment of religion. Coughen- Rd., Zeeland; Mrs. John Groen- a1tMAquinas College where he
our !s a graduate of Indiana eveld, 130 East 15th St.; Mrs. uS0 serves 85 a Acuity mem-
hlw! A68??8 ,CJBegei He Gerrit Kortman, 58% West 14tb bew_ Dn#l w ^
holds a bachelor of Divinity de- St.; Mrs. Robert Mason, 505 and M™- Urry Holton
gree from Pittsburgh - Xenia West 30th St.; Mrs. Lawrence 8®d daughters of HoUand were
Theological Seminary, a mas- Holtgeerts, 6162 145th Ave.; wp day . ?IternS01? visitors of
tors degree from Western Re- Mrs. Herman Brower, Hamil- Mr8" Larsen-
serve, and is currently com- to . .Mrs. Edith Cochran and Mrs.- his doctorate at Case Discharced Tnasdav Mary. Lou Bailey entertained at
ere award-
FennviUe High School graduat-
ing class of 1969. She will be
graduated with a 3.96 average.
Na .......med salutatorian is Yvonne
Pshea, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Pshea of route 1,
with grade average of 3.93.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lehmoine
of Holiday, Fla., are visiting
Due to a lack of teachers, the




from 8 -80 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Michael Beahan, Director of
each weekday. radio and television for the
Diocese of Grand Rapids. Mon-
Hospital Notes signor-Beahan also
i — , , — ^ “ vuaacih* i aim, mis. ivun ruiiaiu tmu » « °
ly completing his doctoral stu- baby, 4605 168th Ave.; Mrs. Ro- Lai?en Saturday.al®s• bert Essenburg and baby, 266
James Makjolm, who has West 23rd St.; James Vrieling,
oeen on leave from the Hope 687 Harrison; Mary W. Naber-
faculty for several years for huis, Resthaven; Robert Vrie-
lioctoral study at the University Ung, 687 Harrison; Mrs. Stan-
of Minnesota and for work in ley Veenstra and baby, 118
the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre in Dunton Ave.; Mrs. Ronald
1m tMMA n. ! 1 1 - 1.. % 1 « ^ « a
Minneapolis, will return to as- Wagner and baby. 4544 64th St.;
sume the chairmanship of the Mrs. Bobby Collins and baby,
Mrs. George Emerick is a pa-
Hospital. D0Ugl,‘S C°mmunity
Deputies Cite Driver
n.Lo.uls A* Butler, 33, of 1388
Waukazoo Dr., was cited by Ot-
tawa county sheriff’s deputies
for failure to stop in an assured
dear distance after the car be
_ _ [ 'Jsm




Many routine traffic cases
were processed in Holland Dis-
trict Court the last several
days.
Among them were Alfred L.
Overway, Port Sheldon Rd. and
96th Ave., Zeeland, red light,
$20; Russell R. Pickel, of 550
West 30th St., speeding, $15;
John Varga, Fennville, alight-
ing from wrong side of car,
$15; Thomas P. Scully, of 59
West 17th St., speeding, $27.50.
Glenn R. Molter, of 224 North
Woodward, Zeeland, loud muf-
fler, $10; Bobby J. Creekmore,
of 811 East Main, Zeeland,
speeding, $20; Nancy Robitaille,
of 1802 Vans Blvd., speeding,
$19; Martin J. Mayer, Fennville,
right of way, $15; Michael R.
Coward, of 368 College Ave.,
speeding, $35.
Betty S.* Perrault, Grand
Haven, improper passing, $15;
Joan N. Hage, of 12238 James,
speeding, $20; Leland Garve-
link, of 692 West 26th St., speed-
ing, $55; Minnie L. Strader,
West Olive, no operator’s lic-
ense, $5; Richard D. Speer, of
109 East 15th St., assurtd clear
distance, $15.
Ronald A. Butts, of 1528 98th
Ave., Zeeland, stop sign, $10;
Mildred S. Underwood, of 327
Lakeshore Dr., speeding, $15;
Glenda F. Holstege, of 325
North State St., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15; Gerald T. De Haan,
of 8075 Quincy St., Zeeland,
speeding, $20; Frederick M.’
Muller, Grand Rapids, speeding,
$15.
Janet Lankheea, of 762 Lark-
wood Dr., speeding, .$20; Ger-
ald C. Zink, Wyoming, speeding,
$35^ Gerald A. Heins, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $15; Lowell
T. Coe, of 33 East 16th St.,
speeding, $15; pruce B. Briggs,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15;
Kirsten Pathuis, of 339 East
26th St., speeding, $20.
Elwin T. Thurkettle, Allen-
dale, speeding, $15; Kenneth L.
Klein, of 1055 Lincoln Ave., ex-
pired operator’s license, $5;
Jerry L. Amsink, of 11064
Greenly, excessive noise, $15;
Gregory A. Barense, of 251
Woodlawn, Zeeland, speeding,
$15; W. Clare Walker, of 640
West 20th St., red light, $20.
Ronald William Boneck, of
289 Garfield Ave., speeding,
$15; Thomas W. Mulder, of
142nd Ave., speeding, $15; Kay
L. Ritraan, of 47 West 17th St.,
expired operator’s license, $5;
Roger D. Billings, Fennville, in-
terfering with through traffic,
$15; Janice Souter, of 234 West
18th St., speeding, $15.
George Slikkers Jr., of 370
Fairhill Ct., speeding, $20;
Betty J. Schaap, of 892 Har-
vard Dr., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; John L. Me Kinley,
Lowell, assured clear distance,
$15; Jerry Lamar Schray, Sun-
field, right of way, $15; Alvina
Klein, of 1773 West 32nd St.,
stop sign, $10.
Oma Hart, Fennville, assured
clear distance, $15; Alvin R.
Ten Brink, of 96^ East 16th
St., violation of license restric-
tion, $15; Peter Talsma, of 815
Paw Paw Dr., speeding, $20;
John E. Vliet, Lum, Mich.,
speeding, $25; Andrea Garcia,
of 13685 New Holland St., as-
sured clear distance, $15.
Vern Slagh, route 3, Zeeland,
improper registration, $15;
Wayne Stegeman, Allegan, right
of way, $15; Angelina Zink,
Farmington, basic speed law,
$15; Glenn Langejans, of 13921
Ridgewood Dr., improper turn,
$15; Dolores Villaneuva, of 340
North Jefferson, Zeeland, ex-
cessive noise, $10.
Carol L. De Vries, of 281
Roosevelt, assured clear dis-
tance, $15; George C. Moomey,
of 91 East 17th St., speeding,
$15; Roy J. Hollis, of 322 West
13th St., stop sign, $15; William
E. Van Eck, of 638 Apple Ave.,
speeding, $20; Brian K. V a n
Tubbergen, of 6371 144th Ave.,
defective brakes, $15.
William Wiswedel, of 304
West 31st St., defective brakes,
$15; Roy T. Daniels, Florence,
Miss., speeding, $27.50; Lynn
Brink, of 247 North Franklin,
Zeeland, speeding, $20; Calvin
J. Vork, of 1861 104th Ave.,
Zeeland, right of way, $15;
James H. Fitzgerald, of 608^
East Main, Zeeland, speeding,
$20; Velia1 V. Sandoval, of 288
East 11th St., no insurance, $5;
Troy J. Lawson, of 43 East
16th St., speeding, $15.
Jerry A. Weener, of 24^ East
16th St., speeding two counts,
$20 and $15; Anna M. Marsh,
of 143 11th St., assured clear
distance, $15; Clair E. Schultz,
Fennville, right of way, $15;
Efraim Salas, of 2565 Thomas
Ave., stop sign, $15; Eric J.
Ter Beek, of 1016 West 32nd
St., speeding, $25.
Donna K. Blake, of 3071 68th
Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Stuart J. Compagner, Hamilton,
speeding, $15; Gordon L. Ten
Brink, route 2, speeding, $15;
Farris' Gambrel, of 437 West
32nd St., speeding, $35; Albert
F. Higgins, of 415 Howard
Ave., basic speed, $15; David
H. Billerbeck, of East 29th St.,
speeding, $20.
Dennis Randolph, of 2799 Bee-
line Rd., loud muffler, $10;
Valerie A. Telgenhof, of 81%
East 17th St., improper turn,
$13; Richard C. Lutz, Vassar,
improper turn, $15; Adrian C.
Vanden Bosch, of 46 West Cen-,
tral, Zeeland, right of way, $15;
Virgil Corss Jr., no address,
improper lane usage, $15.
Linda S. Bulthuis, Jamestown,
right of way, $15; Douglas Van-
der Kolk, of 175 West 19th St.,
speeding, $20; Robert J. Boes-
kool, of 14659 Venessa, defec-
tive brakes, $15; Beatrice J.
Hoedema, of 95 W6t 17th St.,
speeding, $20; Ruth Green, of
601 Myrtle Ave., speeding, $20;
Gerald L. Burmeister, Hart,
speeding, $15.
South Blendon
Daily Vacation Bible School
will be held June 16 through
27. Mrs. Forrest Bassler is the
assistant director.
The Rev. Louis Harvey was
to leave today for a weeks va-
cation. Sunday Semenarian
Fikse will occupy the pulpit.
Infant baptism was admini-
stered Sunday morning to Sally
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Darle Vander Schuur; and to
Trent Lyle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Geurink
and Bruce from Borculo; and
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Kroll from
Zeeland visited here Sunday
morning.
John Bluhm, three-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bluhm, is a patient at Butter-
worth Hospital.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
Faith were supper guests Sat-
urday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Vruggink and
family at Hudsonville.
firs. Hazel Kunzi is spending
this week in Riverdale, 111.,
with her daughter's family, the
Rev. and Mrs. Evert Fikse and
boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Vrug-
gink and family spent Sunday
in Mount Pleasant with their
son. James Vruggink. a student
at Central Michigan University.
At the Mother . Daughter pot-
luck supper held last week, arti-
ficial floral arrangements were
presented to Mrs. Lydia Ger-
rits, oldest mother; Mrs. Law-
erence Klamer, married the
longest; Mrs. Gwen Vande
Guchte, most recently married;
Mrs. Christine Wabeke, largest
family; Mrs.' Howard Vander
Kuyl, .youngest grandmother;
Mrs. Preston Vruggink, young-
est baby; Mrs. Robert Vrug-
gink, wedding anniversary near-
est to May 13; and Verna Bass-
ler. youngest daughter present.
Hudsonville Senior High
School students on the honor
roll for the last marking per-
iod are Richard Van Heuke-
luem, Beth Gruggink, Kathy
Vruggink, Sondra Meyaard, De-
lores Vander Wal, Rosemary
Van Heukeluem, Carl Wolters,
Diane Harvey and Judy Zwyg-
huizen.
A son, Michael Dean, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Vande Guchte May 12 at the
Zeeland Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Vande Guchte are the
wmm
'grand marshal earnest c. brooks
JutipL J'SidwaL SMighiL
Cong. Guy Vander Jagt who
was in Holland Saturday with
his wife, to ride in a converti-
ble in the Parade of Bands
told some of the details that
went with presenting the pair
of wooden shoes from the Hol-
land Christian High School
Band to President Nixon a cou-
ple of weeks ago. The band
had marched in the inaugural
parade and had taken klompen
along.
With the help of Cong. Jerry
Ford and others, Vander Jagt
got an appointment with the
President after about three
months— a scheduled visit ot
three or four minutes. In this
brief time Vander Jagt men-
tioned Holland’s Tulip Time
and the President interrupted
to tell the Congressman a few
things about Holland's festival
Vander Jagt didn't know him-
self.
The President mentioned
there were some fine tulips
blooming in the White House
gardens, and did the Congress-
man have an extra minute or
two to spare? Vender Jagt
certainly did and the two
walked into the gardens. The
President then called for the
White House photographer and
the wooden shoes for a picture.
As the photographer focused
his camera, the President asked
whether he had color film. He
didn’t and scurried to the base-
ment of the White House to
reload his camera.
Meanwhile, the press corps
at the White House becamo
curious over the unknown man
chatting so long with the Presi-
dent in the garden and won-
dered who he was. By the time
the White House photographer
returned fortified with color
film, some 40 photographers
moved in. Even Nixon’s dog
got into the act.
The Sentinel received a color
print of the presentation last
week. It was too late to hove
color plates made. Maybe it
will appear later.
Meanwhile, two other pic-
tures have been run in The
Sentinel on the presentation;,
one with the dog from UPI,
the other an inside shot by the
White House photographer.
A group of Tulip Time visi
tors here Saturday afternoon
actually were 10,000 miles from
home.
They were a group of for-
eign students from India in
Holland to see the parade of
bands as guests of John Hill,
Sentinel sports reporter, who
met them while a student at
Western Michigan University in
Kalamazoo.
Among them were two cous
ins from Bangalore, India, Ar-
kesh Pandit, a WMU student,
and Bhanu Prasad, now an in-
dustrial enginner at St. Joseph;
Perhaps the' nicest comments,
and the two most often made,
at the Ninth Street Hospitality
Center were those on the way
Holland townspeople “exude
such cordial hospitality” and
the fine impression Holland’s
younger generation makes.
One traveler perhaps summed
up the feeling about our young
people when he said he couldn’t
get over marveling at them:
“I’ve never before seen any-
thing like it. They’re warm,
clean, friendly. In fact, they
like us. They seem so genuine
in their respect for others.”
As to the general hospitality,
one man said, “Look, I’m a
case-hardened traveler and I’ve
never run into this kind of hos-
pitality before. Never have I
experienced warmer, friendlier
attention.”
Another commented that he
and his wife were staying with
a little old lady who always had
the coffee pot on when they re-
turned from the Tulip Time fes-
tivities and that each morning
she insisted they have “a bite
of breakfast” with her, and,
Imagine, “at no charge.”
A young couple from Rock-
ford, 111., stayed with a spritely
widow who introduced them as
“my new children” and warm-
ed and cheered them after their
soak in Saturday’s rain.
Others commented on the
spunk of the band players who
kept the show going rain or
rain or more rain.
IN COAST GUARD-Seaman
Apprentice David A. Van Til,
USCG, eon of Mr. and Mrs,
Henry L. Van Til, route 1,
was graduated from recruit






Gerald Breen, <60, of 3847
Lake Shore Dr., Holland, died
shortly after noon Tuesday m
:5t. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Rapids after being hospitalized
two weeks.
Born in Holland, he gradual-
ed from Holland High School
and Michigan State University
and returned to Holland High
in 1931 to teach and coach var.
sity foobtall, basketball and golf,
In 1942 he left to join the U.S.
Navy as a lieutenant during
World War. II.
On his return to Holland he
joined the Holland Furnace Co.
t. . , ..... ..... ..... *
U.S. REP. AND MRS. GUY VANDER JAGT WAVE
paternal grandparents, and Mr.
and Mrs. Rowan of Holland the
maternal grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gerrits
celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary Saturday by enter-
taining with a dinner at V a n
Raalte’s, Zeeland. Their guests
were Mrs. Lydia Gerrits, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Gerrits,
Sebus Berghorst, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Kart, Mrs. Henrietta
Schut, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
G. Vruggink and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Haasevoort. After the
dinner they all went to the
Gerrits home.
Mrs. Terrance Geise from
Colman, Wis. arrived at the
parsonage Wednesday morning
to spend a week with her
Mrs. Dena Kart, Mr. and Mrs. ; daughter, Mrs. Louis Harvey
Marinus Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. ' and family.
Incidentally, did anyone no-
tice that the license plate on
the white convertible carrying
Cong, and Mrs. Guy Vander
Jagt in Saturday’s parade had
the special inaugural license
plates used in the inaugural
parade?
Members of Saugatuck High
School Band got through Satur-
day’s parade in better shape
than most when the rains came.
The overlays to the uniforms
were of vinyl, a new “thing” in
uniforms, great in bad weather
but warm in sunshine.
Saturday’s rain was the first
“damaging” rain for a Saturday
Tulip Time prade. On only one
other occasion did it rein on
Saturday and that only caused a
postponement. Everett Kisinger,
one of the band review judges,
recalled this happened in 1947
when he was band director at
Holland High and in charge of
the band review. Early rain
postponed the band review, and
the parade started at 5 instead
of 4 p.m. In the last few years,
the time has been advanced to
3 p.m.
Among plaques presented at
the close of the band review Sat
urday was a special one for
Harold J. Karsten who operated
or assisted with band review pro-
grams and other Tuip Time
programs for close to 30 years.
A 25th anniversary plaque
went to the Columbia Central
(Golden Eagle) Band of Brook-
lyn, Mich., on its 25th appear-
ance at the band review.
It also was mentioned that
Bannister Merwin, director of
the Grand Haven High School
Band, was marking his 25th year
with the band. It was the band’s
first appearance at the review
in many years. They came off
with a No. 1 rating.
There was a great deal of chit-
chat among the three judges at
the band review. Gene Heeter
of LaGrange, 111., Everett Kisin-
ger of the University of Illinois
and Arthur C. Hills of Grand
Valley State College all had run
band reviews -jvhen they were
band directors at Holland High.
Heeter started it all.
Judges were pleased with the
fine performance of the bands,
two from class C schools, four
class B, six class A and three
class AA.
ASSIGNED-Dr. Ezra F.
Gearhart, chairman of the
foreign language department
of Hope College, has been as-
signed to the position of act-
ing director of international
education at the college for
the 1969-70 academic year in
the absence of Dr. Paul
Fried who has been granted
a sabatical leave for that
period. Dr. Gearhart will
also serve as the college rep-




ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA, BAND STEPS SMARTLY IN SATURDAY'S PARADE
B. Rao Mutyala, a Muskegon
mechanical engineer, and his
wife who is a student at Mus-
kegon Community College;
Rao’s brothers, Brahmaji, stu-
dent at WMU, and Raja, stu-
dent at Muskegon Community
College, all of Kakinada, India.
Others were Chinu Dalai of
Madiad, India, a graduate stu-
dent at WMU and former room-
mate of Hill; and Dr. Madhava
Rao, instructor in business ad-
ministration at the University
of Detroit, who holds a Ph. D.




2nd Class Del J. Langejans,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold M. Langejans, 38
West 34th St., is serving
aboard the tank landing
ship USS Graham County at
Naples, Italy. The ship is
one of six, that will com-
prise the new Sixth Fleet
Amphibious Task Force in
the Mediterranean Sea.
and served in branches through-
out the country before return-
ing here to operate the Holland
branch as manager.
In 1963, he and his brother-in-
law, Alvin W. Klomparens, es-
tablished the Adex Heating and
Air Conditioning Co. in Grand
Rapids. He was serving
on the board of directors of the
Heating and Air Conditioning
Association of Grand Rapids at
the time of his death.
He was a member of Hope
Reformed Church of Holland
and had served on the board of
directors of the former Holland
Visiting Nurse Association.
Surviving are the wife, Jane
Eldridge Breen; a brother,
Quirinus Breen of Pontiac; two
sisters, Mrs. A. (Janet) Timmer
of Holland and Mrs. Dick
(Ruth) Vander Kolk of Grand




Perry B. Cornelissen Is the
recipient of the Bronze Star
Medal which was sent to him
last week from Washington. He
earned the medal during his
%**&!*,
TO VIETNAM— Robert A.
Van Dyke, EA-3, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert E. Van
Dyke. 92 VanderVeen Ave.,
left Seturday, May 10, for
Camh Ranh Bay, Vietnam.
He entered the Seabees Dec.
10, 1968 and received train-
ing in Gulfport, Miss., Ala-
meda, Calif., and Port Hue-
neme, Oalif. He is a 1966
graduate of West Ottawa and
1968 graduate of SAM’s and
I.T.T. Technical Institute of
Indianapolis, Ind, His ad-
dress is: R.A. Van Dyke,
EA-3, B556496 CBMU-302,
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
96601.
The Dutch Heritage cast gave
its second unscheduled perfor-
mance Saturday in the Woman’s
Literary Clubhouse and with the
help of two of the cast mem-
bers, John Karsten and Dirk
Den Hartog, drew a full house.
Karsten stood at the front door
giving the first-rate sales pitch
about the show while Den Har-
tog walked along the front side-
walk gonging the cymbal to at-
tract attention.
The cast also moved from
the script on Saturday to sing
in Dutch a happy birthday to





servict in Vietnam in 196'
that time he was a spec
fourth class.
Cornelissen, son of Mrs.
West, 140 West 10th St.,
awarded the Bronze Star
“Meritorious Achievemen
ground operations against
tile forces in Vietnam.” H(
injured in an explosion at
time and was sent to Japa
treatment and convalescent
Cornelissen received his
and advanced training at
Knox, Ky., after which he
sent to Vietnam. He rec
his discharge about a year
ON USS JJ. KENNEI
Seaman Apprentice Joh
Swierenga, USN, son of
and Mrs. John Swiere
977 South Shore Dr., is ;
ing aboard the nation's
est attack aircraft car
the USS John F. Kenn
with the U.S. Sixth Flei
the Mediterranean Sea.
ship arrived in the Met
ranean in late April on
eve of the 20th anniver
of the North Atlantic Tr
Organization (NATO),




®fope College senior Doug
Barrow has been selected the
most valuable tennis player in
toe MIAA for 1969.
, Th6 three-year letterman was
selected on a vote of the MIAA’s
tennis coaches following tourna-
ment competition last weekend.
Barrow has been Hope’s first
singles player since he was a
sophomore and during the same
period teamed with Ron Vissch-
er in first doubles competition.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. Barrow of Bayside,
N. Y. A mathematics major,
Barrow is a 1965 graduate o
Bayside High School.
Visscher, a senior from Kala-
mazoo, was elected to the all-
MIAA first team along with
John Brummet, Don Swarthout
Burt Bothell and Dave Tidwell,
all of Kalamazoo College.
Calvin College senior Don
Klop was selected as the recip-




June 5 to 8
Travel writers from the mid-
west will meet at Point West
here June 5-8 for the annual
spring meeting of the Midwest
Travel Writers’ Association.
The newspaper and magazine
writers represent publications
with a total circulation of ap-
proximately 30,000,000 readers in
a ten-state area.
William J. Trepagnier of De-
troit, editor of the Motor News
magazine of the Automobile
Club of Michigan, is convention
chairman. Local arrangements
are under direction of Roscoe
Giles, executive vice president
of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce.
During their three-day stay in
West Michigan the writers will
visit such tourist attractions as
Saugatuck’s Goshorn Lake Dune
Schooners, Island Queen excur-
sion boat and Clearbrook Coun-
try Club; Holland’s Windmill Is-
land, Dutch Village; Baker Fur-
niture Museum and Wooden
Shoe Factoi'y, and Grand Ha-
ven’s Musical Fountain.
The association’s annual Mark
Twain travel writing awards
will be made Saturday night.
Awards will be made for the
best domestic travel story, best
domestic series, best interna-
tional story and bCst interna-
tional series.
One writer will be selected for
the association’s annual Cipri-
ani award, presented each year
In honor of the late Frank Ci-
priani, an early president of
MTWA and former travel edi-
tor of the Chicago Tribune.
Motel Theft Solved
When Pair Returns
GRAND HAVEN - Theft of
a tv set from Beacon Motel
last May 5 was solved by city
police Monday with the arrest
of two Lansing subjects, Bruce
Elden Bernett, 19, and Everett
L. Hawkins, 18, who registered
at the motel early Monday
morning.
Registration was under Bur-
nett’s name and the clerk im-
mediately called police who
picked up the pair. Burnett told
officers he turned the tv set
over to a Lansing person whom
he owed $165.
Since Burnett is slated to en-
ter the Army Wednesday, a fel-
ony charge against him was
reduced to simple larceny and
he paid $50 fine and $25 costs in
District Court. Hawkins,
charged with no operator’s li-
cense on person and having im-
proper plates on car, paid a
total of $65.
Police recovered the tv set in
Lansing and returned it to the
motel owner.
Doug Barrow






More than 400 captains, co-
captains and campaign workers
gathered in the Christian High
Cafeteria Monday evening to
receive materials and instruc-
ion for the Annual Sustaining
Membership Drive being held
this week.
An expected total income of
$220,000 for the year includes
some $75,000 which is expected
n cash during the campaign
and proceeds from some 3,500
wxes with weekly envelopes
which are being distributed.
The kick-off appreciation din-
ner was in charge of Mrs. Es-
her Brouwer.
Gordon Grevengoed, chair-
man of the Sustaining Member-
ship Plan central committee,
was in charge of the meeting
with the Rev. Thomas Vanden
Heuvel, pastor of Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church,
giving devotions and a brief ad-
dress. Mark Vander Ark, sup-
erintendent of Holland Christian
Schools, spoke briefly on the
meaning and importance of the
Plan after which instructions
were given to captains end
workers.
Also on the central committee
are Vernon Beelen, Harold Bak-
ker, Kenneth Lambers, Nick
Yonker, Dick Geenen, Justin
Vander Zwaag and Gerald
Klein. C. J. Westenbroek, busi-
ness manager, was in charge of
the groundwork preparation of
directories, numbered boxes,
official lists end basic corres-
pondence with the captains.
Drive results are to be in Wes-





GRAND HAVEN - Eleven
persons to date have taken out
petitions for members to the
board of trustees for the pro-
posed vocational-technical Com-
munity College to serve Ottawa
county and North Allegan coun-
ty.
The election is set Aug. 19
to vote 2 mills to finance the
institution and to select a seven-
member board if the millage
issue carries. ,
Taking out petitions for the
six-year terms (three to be fill-
ed) are William Paarlberg and
Frederick Leaske of Holland,
John P. Harvey of Grand Haven
and Jerome C. Grysen of Hud-
sonville.
Four the four-year term (two
to be elected) are Mrs. Ernest
Penna and Mark Vander Ark of
Holland and Richard Machiele
of Zeeland.
For the two-year term (two
to be elected) are Claus
Bushouse and Robert J. Doyle of
Holland, and William R. Post
and Garrett Wiegerink of Grand
Haven.
Petitions are available at the
Ottawa Area Intermediate
School office in Grand Haven
and the Allegan Intermediate
School office in Allegan. Hours
in Allegan are 8:30 a m. to 5
p.m. weekdays and in Ottawa
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. All
petitions must be returned to
the secretary of the Ottawa
Area Intermediate Board of
Education by 4 p.m. Tuesday,
July 1.
Residents of the area are re-
minded they may sign no more
petitions than three for the
six-year term, two for the four-
year term and two for the two-
year term.
The Zeeland Chamber of Com-
merce has endorsed a Commun-
ity College with vocational-tech-
nical emphasis. The Coopers-
ville Board of Education also
has indicated unanimous sup-
port for this type of vocational-
technical program.
Engaged
Miss Sharon Lou Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Johnson
of 1961 South Maple, Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sharon Lou, to
Staff Sergeant Michael Jay
Breuker of 122 East 15th St.
S/sgt. Breuker is presently
stationed at Fort Dix, N. J.
Diana Flolthuis
To Give Recital
Diana Holthuls. a junior at
Holland High Scnool, will pre-
sent a piano recital on Friday
evening at 8:15 in Snow Audi-
torium on the Hope College
campus. She is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holthuis of
642 Columbia Ave.
Miss Holthuis has consistently
entered the State Solo and En-
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Carlene
Baldwin of Holland was grant-
ed a divorce in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday from Curtis Bald-
win and she was also |iven cus-
tody of their two minor chil-
dren.
KLOMPEN INSPIRATION— Mrs. WilUam (Grace) Thompson,
87, formerly of West Ninth St., who now makes her home in
Birchwood Manor with her husband, 91, has been confined to
a wheel chair for the past year but, following a klompen
dance exhibition at the home Tuesday by a group of Senior
girls from Holland Christian High School, Mrs. Thompson is
traveling on crutches. Following the dance, she decided that
if those girls could dance in heavy klompen, she could walk on
crutches and received permission from her doctor to try
Mrs. Thompson is pictured with a pair of klompen. Following
the exhibition in the home’s parking lot, the dancers added
own touch of “Dutch Hospitality” and visited the rooms




persons were drawn for jury
duty for Ottawa Circuit Court
Friday in the county clerk’s
office and 18 jurors were
drawn for the county’s district
courts.
Holland area residents drawn
for circuit court jury are Ed-
win Oudman, J. Franklin Van
Alsburg, Warren L. Johnson
and Joe De Kraker of Holland
city; Clyde Poll and Julius Ny-
karcp of Holland township;
Terry Brouwer Jr. and Andrew
Boeve of Park township; John
Van Rhee of Zeeland town-
ship; Kenneth Elenbaas of
Zeeland city; Grace Lankheet
of Olive and Roger Kolean of
Port Sheldon.
Grand Haven area persons
drawn for circuit court duty
are Mrs. Steve Platt, Herman
Johnson, Jack Vander Berg,
Russell Me Fall and Mrs.
George Wallish, Grand Haven
city; Lucille Parcheta and Don-
ald A. Blease of Robinson;
William Wipperfurth Sr., Spring
Lake township; Jay Smallegan
and Norma Althaus of Ferrys-
burg city; Tony Busman and
Andy Bunker of Crockery, and
Mrs. Charles Townsend of
Grand Haven township.
Others on the list are Mrs.
Vernon Gates, Coopersville
city; Mrs. Robert Bobosky and
Ivan Me Clure of Wright;
John Ver Lee of Georgetown;
Dari Hollis, Jamestown; Mrs.
Clifford Le Mieux of Polkton;
Andy Van Bronkhorst, Allen-
dale; Gilbert Krey, Chester
township, and Martin Bouma of
Tallraadge.
The 18 persons on the list of
district court jurors are Gary
Baas, Charles Kostner, Mrs.
Kathryn Olson and Mrs. Percy
Floto, Grand Haven; William
Rosel of Chester; Harvey Ja-
cobsen of Olive; Leroy Francis
of Port Sheldon; Minor Lange-
land of Tallmadge; Harold Tay-
lor of Coopersville; Larry Van
Noord and Seward Wabeke of
Holland; Cornelius Woodwyk of
Hudsonville; Jacob A. Vruggink
of Blendon; Gerrit Wierenga of
Georgetown; Henry Bouman of
Jamestown John Rouff of Polk-
ton; Clayton Zaagraan of Spring
Lake; and Herella Wyngarden,
Zeeland township.
Motor Home Struck
No one was reported Injured
when a car driven by Manuel
S. Moreno, 37, of 153 Central
Ave., struck the left front bump-
er of a motor home parked on
College Ave. 60 feet south of
Seventh St. at 5:34 p.m. Satur-
day. Holland police who cited
Moreno for failure to stop in an
assured clear distance said the
motor home was owned bv Ran-
dall Matthew Buck of Inkster.
Collide at Intersection
The right side of a car driven
by George De Vries Jr., 19, of
29 South Lindy St., Zeeland,
was banged up when it collid-
ed with a car driven by George
John Minnema, 56, 594 Crescent
Dr., at the intersection of Cleve-
land Ave. and 16th St. at 6:56
p.m. Saturday, according to
Holland police who cited De
Vries for failure to yield the
right of way.
Miss Linda Faye Cuperus
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cuperus,
298 East 14th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda Faye, to James Allen
Highstreet, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Highstreet, 537 Pinecrest
Dr.




Mrs. William Turpin was
hostess to the final meeting of
the Preceptor Tau chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi Monday eve-
ning in her home.
Mrs. Hannes Meyers Jr. con-
ducted the business meeting,
during which Mrs. Turpin, serv-
ice chairman, announced the
plans for a party for the spe-
cial education children to be
held Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Frank Bronson, social chair-
man, revealed the final plans
for a “Las Vegas” party to
be held Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Poll for husbands and guests.
Mrs. Douglas DuMond led
off the cultural program enti-
tled “Women in Fashion” by
showing photographs of modern
dress and conducting a quiz,
testing the members’ knowledge
on today’s fashions. Mrs. Ralph
Stolp showed a film on the
changing styles of bathing suits
from the 1900’s to the present
and Mrs. Ronald Kobes dis-
played dresses from the 1920’s
which belong to Mrs. Henry
Mast’s mother.
Mrs. Bronson showed many
handmade items dating back to
the 1900’s which belonged to
her great-aunt, including lace
collars and cuffs, dresses, hats
and dolls with china heads
and hand-sewn kid bodies. At
the conclusion of the program,
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen modeled
a wedding gown which had
originally been worn by Mrs.
Bronson’s mother in 1925.
Dessert and coffee were
served by the hostess.
Regular meetings will resume
in September.
TROPHY WINNERS - A Pinewood Derby Race was held
at the final yearly meeting of the Gibson Cadets recently.
Trophies were awarded to the winners who were (left) Jim




The Gibson Cadets finished
the Cadet year recently with
the annual father-son banquet.
Following a ball game, coun-
lor Jim Volkers conducted a
brief business meeting and a
welcome was given to Ken
Dame, photographer for the Ot-
tagon Cadet Council. A special
thanks was given to counselors
Ron Johnson and Marv Genzink
for their work during the year
and a short talk explained what
it means for fathers and sons
to eb totally committed to Jesus
Christ.
Following a dinner served by
the counselors’ wives, counse-
lar Lloyd Vugteveen and Carl
Dams conducted the Pinewood
Derby Race. Trophies were
awarded to Leon Becksford,
senior division, and Jim Van
Til, junior division.
Counselor Genzink gave a
frief summary of the highlights
of the year which included a
hayride, Christmas caroling,
tour of the sewage treatment
plant, cleaning the Gibson
cemetery and attending the
Leighton Ford Crusade.
Counselor Nathan Becksvoort
introduced the film “Patterns
of the Wild,” which showed the





semble Festivals in which she
has received first ratings. This
season she was also a con-
testant in the Grand Rapids
Youth Symphony Contest in
which she took second place.
Her program Friday evening
includes the Fantasy in D Minor
by Mozart, Whims by Schu-
mann, Duetto by Mendelssohn
and the Polonaise in C Minor
by Chopin. The American com-
poser Roy Harris will be rep-
resented oy his Little Suite, a
collection of four short pieces,
describing a child’s day. Miss
Hqlthuis’s concluding group
consists of a performance of all
three movements of Mozart’s
Concerto in A Major, K. 488.
Dr. Anthony Kooiker, who is
Miss Holthuis’s teacher, will
accompany her in the concerto
at a second piano. The concert




ZEELAND — Cars driven by
Thomas Tucker, 21, of route 5,
Holland, and Richard Bouma,
20, of 731 Lincoln St., Zeeland,
were involved in a crash at 1:24
p.m. Saturday on M-21 at 101st
Ave.
The two drivers and Tucker’s
wife, Marjorie, 20, were taken
by ambulance to Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital. Tucker was
released after treatment for
head bruises and his wife was
treated for head lacerations and
had x-rays for possible hip in-
juries. Bouma received lacera-
tions of the head and had x-
rays for other possible injuries.
Ottawa sheriff’s officers are
investigating. Bouma was cited
for failure to yield right of way.
Awards, Scholarships
Given at Hope Co lege
Awards and prizes for leader-
ship, scholastic and service
achievements were presented to
several Hope College students
today at the college's annual
Honors Convocation in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
The freshman chemistry book
prize was awarded to Charles
r. Denhart of Zanesville, Ohio;
the sophomore chemistry book
prize to Christine S. Weurding of
Lawton; and the junior analyti-
cal chemistry award to Charles
Lieder of Dearborn.
An American Institute of
Chemists scholarship was awar-
ded to Linda R. Kozel, a Rock-
ford, 111., senior.
Janet Hildebrand, a sopho-
from Duluth, Minn., was award-
ed the William Eerdman poetry
prize while Roger Rose, a Grand
Haven senior, was the recipi-
ent of the William Eerdman
prose prize.'
Delta Phi Alpha German
Prizes were awarded to Sandra
Heyer,‘a senior from Chicago,
111.; Paul Klain, a senior from
Midland; Sharon Wilterdink, a
senior from Sheboygan Falls,
Wis.; and Bonnie Gray, a senior
from Alex Bay, N.Y.
Charles Schoenck, a junior
from Syracuse, N.Y. and Brian
Clapham, a junior from Lansing,
each won a Metta J. Ross his-
tory prize.
The Grace M. Browning voice
scholarship was presented to
Carol Wilterdink, a junior from
Holland, and Michael Oonk, a
junior from Holland; while' the
Claryce Rozeboom organ schol-
arship was awarded to Gwynne
Baily, a junior from Clymer,
N.Y.
Edith Rens, a junior from
Tucson, Ariz. was a junior-
senior piano and instrumental
music scholarship and Barbara
Mackey, a sophomore from
Scarsdale, N.Y., and Edward
Dobbin, a senior from Holland,
received junior-senior instru-
mental music scholarships.
Other award winners include
Margaret Otte De Velder politi-
cal science prizes' to . Mary El-
den, a junior from Matteson,
111.; the Peter Bol counseling
award to James Slager, a senior
from Spring Lake; Stringer Me-
morial Psychology award to
Carol Koterski, a junior from
Chicago, 111., Blue Fraternity
Scholarship awards to Kenneth
Janda, a freshman from Denver,
Colo.; and Jon Vander Ploeg,
a sophomore from Grand Ra-
pids; and the Richard Vander
Wilt Religion and Bible award
to Stanley Yonker, a sophomore
from Hblland.
Post Jewelry chapel choir
awards were awarded to seniors
Donna Brown of Holland; Roger
De Boer, of Corsica S.D.;
Dianne Formsma of Holland,
Randolph Gutwein of Holland,
Susan Jalving of Kalamazoo;
Dale Matthews of Shelby; Nor-
man Mol of Brunswick, Ohio;
Jean Mulder of Holland, David
Naylor of Sault Ste. Marie,
Ontario, Canada; Jeffrey Seise
of Rochelle Park, N.J., Diana
Williams of Newton, Pa.; and
Richard Witter of Lanesboro,
Mass.
Hope Service awards, pre-
sented to students who make
outstanding contributions to the
college, were awarded to George
Arwady, a senior of Bergen-
field, N.J.; John Boonstra, a
sophomore of Guilderland Cen-
ter, N.Y.; Dtborah Delp, a sen-
ior from Lansdale, Pa.; Douglas
Duffy, a senior from Satellite
Beach, Fla.; Thomas Hilde-
brandt, a senior from Williston
Park, N.Y.; Ronald Hook, a
senior from Paterson, N.J.;
Lynn Koop, a senior from Ham-
ilton; John Leenhouts, a senior
from Holland; Donald Luidens,
a senior from Teaneck, N.J.;
Jerry May, a junior from Grand
Rapids; Barbara Timmer, a
senior from Bowie, Maryland#
Mary Rynbrandt, a senior from
Byron Center; and Rick Veen-
stra, a senior from Chicago,
Dl.
Athletic senior Blanket awards
were presented to Dave Abel,
of Jenison, Doug Barrow of
Bayside, N.Y., Lee Berens of
Hamilton, Rich Bisson of Bel-
mont, Rick Bruggers of Sagi-
naw, Kent Candelora of Flush-
ing, N.Y., Gary Frens, of Fre-
mont, Jeff Green of Holland,
Willie Jackson of Bronx, N.Y.,
Tony Mock of Madrid, Spain,
Fred Schutmaat, of Holland,
Rick Vandenberg of Grand Ra-
pids, Bruce Van Huis of Holland,
and Ron Visscher of Kalamazoo.
Noriko Nakayama, a senior
from Kanagawaken, Japan, was
presented the first place award
In the Adelaide Oratorical con-
test while Richard Bradley, a
sophomore from Lincoln Park,
was the recipient of the first
place in the Raven Oratorial
contest.
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